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3d Session~

5DOCUMENT

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

55TH CONGRESS, ~

l

S

No. 185.

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

FROM

THE SECRETARY OF

TREASURY,

TRANSMI'l'TING

ESTIMATES REQUIRED FOR COMPLETING THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1899,
AND FOR PRIOR YEARS, INCLUDING POSTAL SERVICE.

JANUARY

30, 1899.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed •

. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF 'llHE SECRET.A.UY,

W ash-in_qton, D. 0., J anua.ry 30, 1899.
Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates of appropriations required by tlte several departments of the
Government to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 18!)9, and for prior years, amouuting to
$13,197,166.46, and for the postal service, payable from postal revenues, amounting to $2,086,974.03.
Respectfully, yours,
L. J. GAGE, Secretary.
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

DEFICIENCIES.
E tirnate of appropriatlions required by the various departments to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1899, and for prior years.
.
References to Statutes
.Amount appro·
Dat~ of acts, r eso·
at Largfl or t,0 ReEst.~matecl arnonnt Total amount tt> be priaforl for the
l_nt1onA, or ~r~a·
viseJ. ::itat,utes.
w bich :vill b11 re.
apprupriatctl
fi,;cal year for
G nernl ouj ct (tit.le of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, trns autlionzmg
_ _ _ _ _ _ quu·ed for eacll do· m1d or each bead of which the n.ppro·
and explanations.
or providing for - - tailed object of
appropriation.
priation i:; ro·
I
the expeuditures. Vol. or Pa"e
S
expenditure.
quireJ..
RS.
., .
ec.
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --1-- - - - --1--- - - _ _ ,_______ ,________ ,______
LEGI LA'rIVE.
UNDER THE PUBLIC PRINTER.

Publ-ic Printing and Bincling-

To cnal,le the Pul>lic Printer to comply with the provisio us of the law grantiug tliil'ty day1:1' anuual leave
to the employees of the Government Print.ing Office,
$14,500, or so rnnch thereof as may be necessary, for
the servi e of the fiscal year 1899 ···-·· •••••••••••. July

1, 1898

30

64.8

1 .... - .... - . - . ..

$14,500.00

$'.310, 000. 00

Contingent expenses of the Library-stationery, trav·
eling expenses on li!Jrary business, care of llorse,
fwd miscellaneous items.. ......................... Mar. 15, 1898

30

284

1 ·-···· ........ .

500.00

1,500.00

15,000.00

211,500.00

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

Contingent Expenses, LibrarJJ of Congress-

Total legislative •.•••....••.••••••.••.......

=======------1l.XECUTIVE PROPER.

onti'ngent Expenses, Executive Office-

l!'or contiugent ex11cnseR of the Executive Office, including stationery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, telephones, books for liurary, miscellaneons
items, fnroitnre anu carpets for the offices, care of
I
otJice carriages, liorses, anu harness, etc., being for
the fiscal years 1898 and 1899 . _.... _••.••••........ Submitted._ .. 1 • _ • • • •

3,028.98

NOTE.-,.Additional expenditures for the fiscal years end ini
Juno 30, 180 ancl 1899 (not contemplated in the original est1.
IDf!,le and n · C sit:\tcd by the extra equipment and work of tbfa
ofhce cons quent upon the war), $3,028.98.-Jolin Add'i sonPor·
ter, Secretary to the President.

STATE DEPARTMENT.
FORRJGN INTERCOURSE.

Contingent Erpenses, Foreign MissionsTo pay amounts found due 1,y tlie accounting officers of

the Tr •a ury on accouut of the appropriation for
" 'ontiugent exp nsos, foreign missions," for the
fiscal year 1 9 .....•................. _............ 1 Feb. 20, 18!J7
T pay aruo1111ts found due by r,lrn accouuting officers of} ·
the Treasury on a count of the appropriation for
Feb. 27, 189G
'~ Uontingent xpenses, foreign missions," for the
July 7, 18l:18
fiscal year 1897 .• _•.•......••...• _•••.••••••...•.

581

1 .............. .

1, 4.98, 27

110,000.00

2!)

80

30

654

i }.......... -..

6.G6

115,701.68

29
30

37
654

i }·-····. ··-···

250.00

9,500.00

29

ctlaries, Mari/hals for Consnlar ( 'ourls -

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officern of}
th e Tt ·asury on account of the a1)propriation f'or
Feb. 27, 1896
" alaries, marsl.Jals for c nsular courts" for LLe
July 7, 1898
fisC'al year 1 97 .... ··--·· ·-···· ••••••••• '. ·-·· •...
A llou mu·e for Clerks at Consulates-

To 'L):tble the e<'retary of 'tate to pay Ramon 0. William , la~e consnl·general at Havana, the amounts
nc '·. arily expc-nde<l by him for cl rk hire in txc s. of bi allowauc s between July 1 1892 au u
.JnJlefi, 19'.-·························~·····'····-· Submitted ... 1•••••
'fo pa)Jle tho ,_ccr tary of 'late to pay Jos ph A . .
, prmger, nce.r~nsnl gE>11 r:il at Hn.Yana, the j
a(DOU;'}t n ce. arr !Y ex pen lied by liim for cl rk
hir rn xce. s of b1 allowauces between October j
1 92, and.Juno' , 1 95 ... _•......•.•.•...•••..•. :. Submitted ........ .

J. . .

~

2,222.08

200.54

3

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estirna,tes of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

I .

General object (Litle of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

References to Statutes
approDate. of acts, reso- at Large or to Re- Est~mate~ amount Total amount to be Amount
priated for the
lut10ns, ortreavised Statutes.
which will be reappropriated
fiscal
year
for
ties authorizing
quired for each deor providing for 1- -- - ; - - - - , - -- - 1 tailed object of under each head of which the approappropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. Vi\~r Page.
Sec.
expenditure.
quired.

STATE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE-continued. '
Loss by E xchange, Diplomatic Se1·viceTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
for "Loss by exchange, diplomatic service,n for the
:fiscal year 1898 . .... _...... -. -... ---- -... -..... ---- Feb. 20, 1887
To pay amounts found due by the accounting o_ffic_ers
of the Treasury on account of the approprrnt10n
for "Loss by exchange, diplomatic service,n for the
fiscal year 1897 ............................ -- -- ---- .Feb. 27, 1896

Cont-ingent Expenses, Un-ited Sta,tes ConsulatesTo pay amounts fou11d due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the a,ppropriation for
"Contingent expenses, United States consulates:''
for the fiscal year 1898. ____ . ______ .... __ . _.. - -... - - Feb. 20, 1897
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of]
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for Feb. 27, 1896
''Conti~gent expenses, Uuitcd States consulates/' July 7, 1898
for the fiscal year 1897 .. _. __ ........ _............ .
Total State Department __ .........•.........
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Contingent Expenses, 1"reasu1·y Department: Furnitu1·e, etc. Purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning·,
chair covers, desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for
covering desks, cushions, leat1wr for covering
cl.Htirs au<l. sofas, locks, lmnber, screens, tables,
ventilators, wardrobe cabiuets, washstands, water
coolers and stands, being for the fiscal year 1899 ___ . Mar. 15, 1898
To pay amounts found clue by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Treasury Department: Furniture,
etc.,'1 for the fiscal year 1898 _.................. _.. _ Feb. 15, 1897

29

581

1 - ............. .

$536.94

$4,000.00

29

30

1 - ......... - ... .

127.71

2,500.00

29

590

1 ... - .......... .

21,906.10

180,000.00

29
30

38
654

~

3,541.39

185,938.84

}- .... --- . ··- ..

--------- ------3(), 289. 69 /

607,640.52

30

293

1 .............. .

3,000.00

7,000.00

29

555

1 .... - ...... - .. .

2,535.75

7,000.00

29
30

554
655

1
·1

... - ...

1,088.77

5,064.74

1, 1898

30

647

1 - -.....

----- ....... - ...

70,000.00

285,000.00

Postage, Treas1wy DepartmentTo pay amounts found due by the ·accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Postagti, Trtiasury Department," for the iiseal
year 1898 ................... _...................... Feb. 19, 1897

29

55-1

1 -- -- - .... -- . - .. -.. -

182.44

1,000.00

30

613

1 ... - ..... - - - - .. - ... - - -

20,000.00

80,000.00

Contingent Expenses, T1·easury Department: Freight, Telegrams, etc.To pay •mounts found due by the accounting officers}
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
Feb. 15, 1897
"Contingent expenses, Treasury Department:
July 7, 1~98
Freight, telegrams, etc.," for the fiscal year 1898_
Piiblic Printing ancl Binding, T1·easu1·y Depa1·tmentTo supply a <'leficiency in the appropriation for public
printin g a.ml binding for the Treasury Department,
to be executed under the direction of the Public
Printer, for the fiscal year 1899 __..·.. .. .... __ ... _. _ July

}- .....

'

Transportation of Silver CoinTo supply a deficiency in the appropriation for" Transportation of silver coin," for the fiscal year 1899 . _. July 1, 1898
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Transportation of silver coin," for the fiscal year
1898 . - ____ ....... _................................ fJmrn 4 1897
lJuly 7, 1898
Paper for Checks and Drafts, Independent TreasuryPaper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension and
other checks, and drafts for use of the Treasnrer of
the United States, assistant treasurers, pension
agents, disbursing officers, and others, being a
deficiency for the fiscal year 1899 .......... _....... Mar. 15, 1898

30
30

26
658

l 'J,
l_( ••••••••••• - •••

4,054.36

92,000.00

30

295

1 ..... - ..

---..... -- -...

5,000.00

10,000.00

General Inspectoi· of Public Buildings ancl SuppliesFor actual necessary traveling expenses _. _.......... _. July

1, 1898

30

614

1 . --- -.... --. - - ....

1,000.00

2,000.00

ln~pecto1· of Fu1·nit1"re and Othe1· Furnishings for Piiblic BuildingsFor actual necessary tra;".'eling expenses .. _............ July

1, 1898

30

614

1

----..- --- .... .- ----

800.00

2 000.00

,,.

DEFICIENCY E TIMA'l'ES.
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Estimate of apptopriations for the fiscal yea,· ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

n rnl obj

References to Statutes
.
.A.mount approDate of acts, r esoat Large or to ReEst1_mate~lamouut Total amount to be priated for th ,
lutions, or trenvised Statutes.
w~:nch will be r eap1lropriatecl
fiscal year for
L (titlo of approprin.l ion), d tnil cl obje ts of expenditure, ties autl10rizing
qmredforeachde- under each head or which the appronud ex pl:tuntious.
or provid ing for
tailed object of
appropriation .
pri ation is r ethe expenditures. l~l.S.r Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.
1- --

- - - - - -

1

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------f-.,...--------1- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -- l- - - -- - - - l - - - - - -

TREA

Y DEPART 1E T-Continued.

R pairs and Presenation of Public BitildingsFor r pairs mid pr ervatio n of public buildings, including mi ce1laneo11s repairs and painting at tbe
nited , tates marine hospital, New Orleans, La.,
being for t,he service of the fiscal year 1899 ..••.... July

1, 1898

30

599

1 ..... ... . ..... .

$5, 000.00

$275,000.00

aulls, , af, ,91 ancl Locks for Pnblic Bttiltlings'l'o upply a deficion , in t he appropriation for "Vaults,
afe ·, and locks for puulic buildings" for the fiscal
yetu· 1 99 ... ....... .. ....•••.....••.••....•.•...... July

1, 1898

30

600

1 -........ - -.. --- .

3,000.00

25,000.00

634.85

101,500.00

l

1Teati11g .AJ)paratus for P11blic BuildingsTo pay amounts found dne by the accounting officers
of th Troasnry on ac ·01mt of the appropriation, June 11, 1896
"Heating apparatus for public buildings" for the July 19,1897
fiscal year 1897 .......•...•..•.•••..••...•...•..... .

I
29
30

416

113

l
1

i
lr·. ·.··..... -.. -

Collecting lhe Revennefrorn Customs'l'o <lcfray the expenses of collecting the revenue from
·ustoms, being additi onal to the permanent appropriation for this purpose,l.,or tlie fiscal year ending
.Jun e 30, 1 99: P1'0rided, l'hat bcrcaft.er when the
cm·go of a vessel is unladen at 11ight the provisions
of sections 2 71 and 2872 ( as amended by section 25
of the act of June 26, 1884) of the Revi. ed Statu Les
shall be applicable to ex:1miners, samplers, and all
oth r customs t'mployees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Su bmittcd .. ~ ........•...
To rlcfray the expenses of collecting the revenue from
cnatoms, ueing for amounts foun<l due by the acconnting oflicern for the 1isc:1l year ending Juno 30,
1 9 ......•••.......•••....•...••••..••••.•••••........ do ..•••..............

1,100,000.00

50,000.00

Scientific Investigation of Pur-Scal 1!isherieBPayment to the North American Commercial Company,
for Jumbor, bolts, and rope furnished the Fur-Seal
Inv stigation Commission during the fiscal year
189 , for use in conu ection with the construction
of a fence within which to impound nonkillable
seals . .......•... . .............•..•••................... do ...••..............
Pol' the purcllase and transportation to the seal islands
of' Jog , wire c_able, posts, otc., fo~ u~e in rnpairi11g
th pound or mcloi;ure on the srnd 1slandR for tho
·onfincment ofnonkillable seals, the amount lt ereuy
appropr iateu to remain available until expend ed ........ do ...•.....................
Quarantine e1·viceMaiu ten an e of tations, etc. :
'l'o au pply a deficiency in the appropriation for the
quarantine service, maintenance, and to continue
:in commis ion the steamer Dagmar at the Cap
harlc Quarantine Station for the months of May
and June, 1 99 . .. . ........ .. ...• ..• . .•••.. •. ••• .. . July

$56.35

500.00
556.35

1, 1898

30

616

1 .............. .

10,000.00

150,000.00

1,276,852.52

1, 042,564.74

NO'l'E.-Q1iarantine Service, 1899.
July 1, ~898, appropriation . .....'..... .. . .. ........... $150,000
Expc_od1tur 8, July 1, 1898, to January 1, 1899 (part
C8L1rnat <l) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 85, 000
January 1, 1890, balance.......................
E limatcd ox1>onditures, Jnuuaryl, 1899, toJuly 1,1899

65,000
75,000

Deficiency.......... ... .. .................. ....

10, ooo

Explanation.
Exponees st amer Dagmar, Cape Charles July to
0 tober, 1 !J • not previom,ly estimated ro'r .. _.....
Exp us II st amet· Daumar, ltlay aud June 1809 not
11r viouely e t imatf'(] fur ...... _.......... '. .. _._' ... .
Forn1aldehyd di8i11£ •clin~ apparatus, various staM}!~jj~~o!t!i:eviou ly estmiatod for_ ............. _..

............................................

Total ....... ....•..••.•..•••.........

'l'otal Troa ury

3,000
2,000
4,000
1,000
10,000

epa.rtment proper ••••..•...
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

EsUmates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.
.Amount approReferences to Statutes
.
at Large or to ReEsti_mate~lamount Total amount to be priated for the
Date of acts, rcsovised Statutes.
w;uch will be re1ution s, or treafiscal year for
appropriated
General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, ties authorizing
qmred for each de- under each hea<l of which the approaml explanations.
or providing for· 1 - - ~ - - ~ - - - tailed object of
priation is reappropriation.
expenditure.
quired.
the expenditures. v r·s.r Page.
Sec.
1

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
INTERNAL REVENUE.

Salaries and Expenses of Collectors of Internal RevenueTo supply a deficiency in the appropriation for "Salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue"
for the fiscal year 1899. _.... •• • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 15, 1898

30

293

1 .............. .

$25,000.00

$1,710,000.00

Paper fo1· Internal-Revenue Stamp.,Paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight, and salaries
of superintendent, counters, messengers, and watchmen, being a deficiency for the year 1899.... . • • • . . July

30

613

1 ........ - ..... .

25,000.00

35,000.00

50,000.00

1,745,000.00

1, 1898

Total Internal Revenue .....••••.•••••.••••.
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT,

Salaries, Keepers of Light-HousesTo snpply a deficiency in the appropriation for "Salaries, keepers of light-houses," for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 189!:> ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . July

1, 1898

30

602

1 ... - .... - .. - ...

25,000.00

720,000.00

Freight on Bullion and Coin, Mints and Assay Offices'fo pay amounts fonnd due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Freight on bullion ancl coin, mints and assay
offices," for the fiscal year 1899 .••.•.••.••••••.•••. Mar. 15,1898

:-io

292

1 . -. - ... - ...... .

15,393.94:

25,000.00

Contingent Expenses, Mint at CareonTo pay a.mounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Contingent expenses, mint at Carson," for the fiscal year 1898 ...••..............•..••••.••......•.. Feb. 19, 1897

29

558

1 .. - - .... - ... -- .

33.79

5,000.00

29
30

559
661

1 1

37.12

45,000.00

64.8~

1~000.00

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.

Conti11gent Expenses, Mint at San FranciscoTo pay amonnts found due by the accounting officers}
Feb. 18, 1897
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
July 7, 1898
"Contingent expenses, mint at San :Francisco," for
the fiscal year 1898.
.

1-r··········-···

Total Mints and Assay Offices ..••••••••••••.
TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS.

Repairs to Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. Mex.-.
For payment of expenditures necessarily incurred in
the care and protection of the Adobe Palace, Santa
Fe, N.Mex., duringtbefiscalyearendedJune30, 1898. Submitted .... _................... _.....•.•...

214:.12

NoTE.-In explanation of this estimate, see .Appendix A.

Legislative Expenses, Territory of ArizonaTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Legislative expenses, Territory of Arizona," for the
fiscal year 1897 ...........••.......••...•••.•.•.... May 28, 1896 ..
Legislative .Expenses, Territory of OklahomaFor payment of the following outstanding accounts incurred during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898,
on account of legislative expenses, Territory of
Oklahoma, viz :
Missouri and Kansas Telephone Co., telephone......... Feb. 19, 1897
T. J. Lowe, trustee, storage on legislative furniture ..•...... do ...... .
New Electric Light Co., electric light ....................... do ...... .
Robert Cox, janitor, secretary's office, one month .....••..... do ...... .
W. W. Jenkins, messenger, secretary's office, one month .•.... do ...... .
Jas. J. Houston, clerk., secretary's office, three months ....... do ...... .
J.B. Beadles, rent for secretary's office, three quarters ...... do ...... .
Albert Ruemmeli, ice, secretary's office, two quarters ....... do ... _.. .
NOTE.- After strictest economy in the administration of this
office I find it necessary to r eport a deficiency of $820.70.
The correspomlence and keeping of tl1e records of this otlice
)rnve gr_e atly incre~sed by tbe_additio:-1 of territory, constantly
mcreasmg populat1011, aud by mcreasrng wealth and prosperity
of the people, and to do the work properly and to maintain the
office requires more help and more expenditure than formerly.-WM. M. JENKINS, Secretary Oklahoma Territory.

Total Territorial Governments ...........

•

n

••

29

160

1 ············-··

. 29

560

1

163.00

24,250.00

820.70

2,000.00

$18.00
60.00
15.00
8.00
40.00
37f>.00
270.00
34.70

1,197.82 .\

26;250.00

===~;.;;;;:;

DEFI IENCY E TIMATES.

6

E tim.ate of appropriation; for the fi cal year ending J11,ne 30, 1899, and for prior yPa,rs-Continned.

I

References to Statutes I .
Amonnt approDat~ of acts, reso·
at Large or to ReE 9 t·1)uate~ amount Total amount to be priated for th o
l_11 t1ons, or ~r~avised Statutes.
w)uch will l>e rea,ppropriated
fiscal _yea,r for
of appropri11,tion), detailed obje ta of expenditure, ties aut,_hnr1z1!1g
qmr~d for ~ach de- und er each head of which tho approand xph1nations.
or provHlu_1g for 1- - - - r - -- r - - - 1 tailed Ol).Ject nf
appropriation.
priation i~ r etbe expemlltures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
cxpend1Luro.
quired.
R. s.
-

TRE

- - l - -- --

-

-1-- - - - - --

1- - - - --

RY DEPARTMENT- ontinued.
FI H C

1Ml

ION.

Fish Hatchery, Nashua, N. H..
]'.'or the completion of th~ fl_ h-cultu~al sta.tio;!- o.f t_he}
June 4-, 1897
30
nit cl 'tate omm1s 10n of Fish and J! 1shenes
Snbmitted ... -----·
at a hua. . H., including the con truction oJ a
<l.wellion- for the uperintendent .. -- - -- --- - -- - ---

$7,000.00

25 ·- -- ~. }- -·· _--- -- --- .

l

Fish Hatchery, Manchester, IowaFor tb completion of th? li_sh-cu lt1~~a1 statio~ of t_he
United 'tates Comm1ss10n of I< 1 b and 1! 1shenes
Aug. 18, 189!
at Manchester, Iowa, including construction of> Submitted ...
pon<l.1:1 and dam for the protection of the water I
supply. _____ . __________ • ___ •••... _.• __ •..... _. __ )

28

386

- ---~-

}- ·-· -- -.. - - - ..

6,000.00

Fish Hal c7i ery, Leadville, Colo.For repair, con1:1truction, and improvement of build·
ings and ponds and jmprovement of grounds at
the fish-cultural station of the United States Com.
mission of Fish and Fisheries at Leadville, Colo ___ Submitted . __ . __ ·-· .. ___ .. _____ .. -· ______ . __ ..

4,000.CO

Fish Hatchery, Bozeman, Mont.For the con truction of ponds and completion of the
superintendent's residence at the fish-cultural sta.
tion of the United 'tates Commission of Fjsh and
Fisheri s at Bozeman, Mont ....••.. ___ . __ .... _.... Submitted . __ . _.. __ ...•. _ . _. __ ... _______ ... __ _

1,500.00

l!'ish Hatchery, Woods Hole, MasBachusettBFor repair, construction, and improvement of build·
ings and wharves and improvement of grounus at
the fit1h-cnltural station of the United States Com·
mission of Fish and Fisheries at Woods Hole, Mjl,S·
aachusetts .................................... _. _. Submitted _..

5,000.00

Steani Launch, Fish CommissionFor the construction or purchase of a steam launch for
use at the fi h-cultural stations of the United States
ommission of Fi h and Fisherjes at W oo<l.s Hole
and lo ucester, Mass __ .• __ ...• _.••..••••••••.. _... Submitted ... ····-··----·

7,000.00

Miscellaneous Expenses, FiBh CommiBBionFor t1e payment of outstanding liabilities incurred}
during the fiscal year 1898 for rent of grounds and June 4, l897
fishing privileges at Grauel Lake Stream, Maine.
Submitted · · ·

30

25

118.75

1 }---·. ·-·- _--··

- - -.. -- ....... - .

Distribution Car, Fish Commi.ssionFor building new railway car for clistribuUon of live
fi hestoreplacecarNo.4 .••••.........•••.••••.•• Submitted ... ·-···· ...... ·-···· ........... ___ _

8,000.00

Fish Hatchery, Gloucester, Mass.For construction of a new wharf at the United States
Fish Commi sion station at Gloucester, Mass., to
replace one destroyed by storms .. -.••• ·-···-·· ____ Submitted ... ·----·

2,500.00

Total Fish Commission ...... ·-·························-··-··---·

41,118.75

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

Interstate ommerce om11iiBsionThat the unexpended balances of the appropriations for
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 1897 and 1898
are hereby r appropriated and made available fof
expenditure during the fiscal years 1899 and 1900
to enable the commis ion to properly carry out th~
obje ts of the "act to regulate commerce." Of
the sums so appropriated, the expenditure of
$500 i hereby authorizeJ for the pm·chase of books
and periodicals for tho library of said commission.. Submitted.

Total Treasury Department •••••••••••.•••••..••••.••••

-··l····-r- _. _. ......
1

. -· .••. -·-· ___ .
1

•

::::=
1-,:4.=0-9:,:6=3-3:.=9-4:='.=_, =$:3-,=6=0=8-,=8~14:
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estirnates of appropriations for the fiscal year e1tlling June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Contiuued.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
anu explanations.

References to Statutes
at Large or to ReDateof acts, resovised Statutes.
lutions, or treaties autborizi11g
or providing for 1- - - - - - - tbe expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
RS.

.Amount appro\
.
Esti_mate~ amount Total amount to be priated for the
w~ucb ~vill be refiscal year for
appropriated
qmred for each de- under each bead of which the approtailed object of
priation is reappropriation.
expenditure.
quired.

/

DISTRICT OF COL U:M13IA.

Salaries, Offices of the District of Col-itmbiaCoroDer's office:
To pay the deputy coroner for services during the
abseuce of t,he coroner, for the fiscal year 1899 .. Submitted ......•..
Plum 1.Jing board:
For compensation of the members of the plnmbing
30
board, for the fiscal year 1899 ..•........•....•. June 18, 1898 .

$160.00
477

1-9

1,459.24
$1,619.24

Contingent and Miscellaneoiis Expenses, District of Colunibia:
To pay L. W. Glazebrook for taking notes at corouor's
inquests, for service of the fiscal year 1898 .. : . . . . . . Submitted .... - .••.... - ..
To pay outstanding certificate of coroner's juror, for
service of the fiscal year 1896 ...................... - ... . do - .. - - - - . - - - - · - . - ••.
To pay outstauding accounts for general advertisiDg as
follows:

15.00
1.00

191.10
16.05

~~~ ~:~:~ ;:~~ rn~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: .- :::::::::: :::::~~ ::::::: :::::: ::::::

To pay Natiotial Capital Investment Company deficiencies in rent of District offices, as follows:
For fiscal year 1899 ......•....••....••.. .•... ••....••..
For fiscal year 1898 .............•.•...•...•.....•..•...
For fiscal year 1897 ........•.•........•................
For fiscal year 1896 ....••.. ; .....•.••......••.•...••...

..... do
. . . . . do
..... do
. . . . . do

. . • • . . . . .... .
............ .
............ .
. . . . . . . . . .. . .

······ '·· .... 1······ ........ .

Llssessment and Permit Worlc, Distriet of Colitmbia:
To pay retent under contract 1723, (befog for the serv-·
ice of the fiscal year 1893) principal, $103.28, -a nd
interest thereon, $18.85, total. .••••••.•.•......... . Submitted ......•..
Sewers, District of ColumbiaMain and pipe:
To pay retent under contract 1723, principal $54.84,
arnl interest thereon $10.01, total $64.85, being
for the senice of the fiscal year 1893 . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ...
Condemnation of rigll ts of way:
To pay outstanding account for advertising, being
for the service of the fiscal year 18!)6 .•••••....•..•. do •••....

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

122.13

64.85

...... !...... ······

22.00

Streets, Dist?-ict of ColiimbiaRepairs:
]for amount required for the extension of sidewalks
adjacent to the Georgetown Market, being for
the service of the fiscal year 1899 ..........••.. Submitted

500 00

Extension of Connecticut .Aveniie, District of ColumbiaFor amount required to pay otitstanding accounts, to
be paitl _wholly from the revenues of the District of
Columbia .................•...•••..•••..•••• .. .... Submitted

. 23.30

Piiblic Schools, District of ColumbiaFor amount r~q~ired to pay janitor of Western High
School bml<lmg ...................... __ .. _.... _.. . SnhmHted ........ .
For amount required to pay for supplies furnishetl
manual training schools ........... "··· ...•........ . . . . . do .................... _... .
For amount required for fuel. .........••.....•...•.... . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

100.00
481. 50
7.35

All for service of the fiscal year 1898.
For amount required for rent, being for the service of
the fiscal year 1899 . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . ••.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... .

Militia, District of Col11.m biaTo pay for rent of rifle range, for service of the fiscal
year 1898 ...................••..••.•••..... ..... .. Submitted .................... .
To reimburse the Washington Market Company for
furnishing and putting in place 1,072 lockers in the
new armory quarters over Center Market, for the
service of the fiscal year 1898 .... _•.. .....•• •...... . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

48.00

250.00

2,547.25
2,797.25

To reimburse the Washington Market Company for
extraordinary repairs to quarters vacated by the
National Guard of the District of Columbia after
being used for armory purposes, for the ser~ice of
the fiscal year 1895 ....................•••...•..... . .... do .•••••.

)l[etropo7itan Police, District of ColumbiaContingent expenses:
For amonnt required for the service of the fiscal
year 1899 • •..••••.••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••• June 30, 1898

588.8!5

800.00

3.0 536-7

l

"•l''P!'t•••••••"'"'

l, 500, 00

$20,00CI.OO

DEFICIENCY E TIMATES.

E timate of appropriations for the Ji cal year ending Jime 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

r,

n r, I obj

Roferenoes to Sta.tntes
.
Amount approDnt'? of acts, rosoat Lar~e or to ReE stJ ~a.te~ amount Total amount to be priated for tlto
lut1ons, or troavised Statutes.
which will be re.
appropriated
fiscal year for
t (litlo of appropriation), ii tail d objects of expenditure, ties authorizing
quired for each de- under each head of which the appro·
aud e planations.
or providing for
tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. v.;_\~r Page.
l- -e-x-pe_n_d_l_tu_r_e_.- l - - - - - - - - l - -q_u_ir_e_d_._ _

---i------

1

1

~

I TRJ T OF C L MBIA-Continued.
Jhtildings fel1'opolilan 1Jolice, District of Columbia:For d, c ntral police ta.tion and a. site for the same, to
be locat d in th First police precinct, between
,·enth and :Fifte nth street west, and B and F
tr et north, as per plans submitted, t.o take the
place of pr sent tationNo. 1. ..................... Submitted .................................... .

$.)0,000.00

NOTE.-This item is submitted now for the reason that-, when
tlie r i:rulnr annual ti mates were considered, investigations,
since compl t d, wer being made in ord!'r that definite plans
oonld b prepared which would enabl the Commissioners to
ask for an a.mount based on careful cnlc111:Ltions rather than
for an indefinite snm, which migh~ or m_ight !lot be sufficien~.
It in Judos complete n.ccommodat1ons for officers, ru1d dorm1tori e for the police force of that precinct, rooms for tho deten·
tion of women and girls, witness rooms, rooms for police
matrons, bn.throoms, cells, pistol galle-ry, gymnasium, stable,
and all necessary Hxtnres.
The prcR ntstation accommodations in that precinct are not
suited for I be purpose. The bottom of the cellar is on a level
with the sewer out! ts so that tho only means of draining
tb cellar is by siphon, and wbon a heavy rain occurs or the
water backs up from the sewer tl10 fire in tho furnace is fro.
(JUently e:xtingui11l1ed, cauf!ing a clamp and unliealthful condition tl1roughont the entire building. In addition to tliis the
r ction ot' t110 new city post-otlico bas overshadowed the
station hc,uso so as to make it dark and additionally uninhabitable.
While tl10 present bnildin~ is not adapted for the purposes
of a police station, it is valuable for other purposes, and provision for its sale should be made, the proceeds of such sale to
l>e depo. ited in the Treasury to the credit of the United
States and the District of Columbia. in equal parts.

Fi1'e Department, District of ColumbiaContingent expenses :
For amount required for the service of the fiscal
30
year 1899 ..................................... . June 30, 1898
To pay the Office of Public Printer for printing
annual report, being for the service of the fiscal
y a.r 1897 ..................................... . Submitted .....•••.

537

TelegraJJh ancl Telephone Se1·vice, District of Colitmbiaeneral xpenses :
For a.mount reqnired for the service of the fiscal
year 1899 ..................................... . June 30, 1898
30
Por amount requirerl to pay ontstanding accounts,
for the service of the fiscal year 1898 .......... . Submitted ........ .

537

Tfeallh Department, District of ColumbiaFor a.mount roquir d to prevent the spread of scarlet}
f •ver and diphtheria, for the service of the fiscal
year 1 99 ........................................ .
For amount required to prevent the spread of conta·}
gious disea e, for service of the fiscal year 1899 ....

Dec.
June
Mar.
Juno

20.1890
30; 1898
3, 1897
30, 1898

26
30
2!)
30

1 .............. .

f~

$10,000.00

74.75

1 .............. .

7,430.81

11,500.00

7.75
6!)1
538
635
538

i}
1-32
1 ,}

$1,000.00
10,000.00
11,000.00

ourls, District of ColumbiaFor amount reqnir d to pay outstanding certificates of
witne fee for the fiscal year 1896 ............... . Submitted ...
'l'h unexp nded balances of appropriations of March 3
1 97, and July 7, 189 , for addition to cells in th~
police court are hereby reappropriated for service
of tho fiscal y ar 1899.
1tpport of onvictsnpport, maintenanc , and transportation of convicts l
tran ferred from the District of Columbia to be
Aug. 30, 1890
xpemled under the direction of the Att~rney·
June 30, 1898
eneral, for the fiscal year 1899 ................. .
To par am~unt found due by the accounting officers
ot tu Trea ury on account of the appropriation
" npport of convicts, District of Columbia"
the fiscal year 1898 ..........................'..... . Mar. 3, 1897

1,500.00

6,000.00

12.50

26
30

408
539

i }............ .

29

680

1 • • • •n•

5,000.00

45,000.00

914.76

45,000.00

5,000.00

40,000.00

fo;

• • • • • • • • •

itpport of PrisonersExp n
for ~aintena.nce of the jail of the Districtl
of olumb1a, and for support of prison ers therein
Aug. 18, 1894
28 417
to b xp nd d under the direction of the Attorne/
June 30, 1898
30 539
neral, for the fi ca.I year 1 99 ................. .
To par am?not found due by the ar.counting offi crs
the fr a ury_ on accou~t ~f the approp1_in.tion,
ny>port of pn on r, Di tnct of ColumlJ1a '1 for
the ti ·cal ye11,r l 96 ••••••••••••••••••••.•.••. ' •••••• , ubmitted ... ..•.•.•••• .•••••••.••••••••••••••

J

i }-············

?/

9.60
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending ,fune 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.
.Amount approReferences to Statutes
Date of acts, r eso- at Large or to Re- Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
which will be refi scal year for
lutions, or treaappropriated
vised Statutes.
quired for each de- under each head of which the approGeneral ilbject (titlo of appropria,tion), dctailccl objects of expenditure, ties aut,horizing
tailed object of
.
and explanations.
or providing for
priation is reappropriation.
expenditure.
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec.
quired.
R.S.

---

DISTRICT OF COLUMBA.-Continued.

Judgment.~, District of Colu:mbia-

.

.

.

For the payment of judgments ag::n nst the D1stnqt of
Columbia, as follows:
Judgment. Cos ts.
William H. Barron, to uso of Fulton and Eu.wards ......... $!J. ::l[i
James M.Patten ............... . ................. $75.00 28. 20
W. Raymond Sherwood, by bis next friend, Eliza2.15
50.00
beth' 13. Sherwood ......... ......... . ............
Frederick W. Moore ............ . ..................... -. -. - 44. 00
EmmaB. Payne . .................................. 1,250.00 62. 30
Jolrn H. Crui:nbaugb and Josephine V. Crumb:mgh 600. 00 50. 90
William F. Downey . ...••.....•........•.•••.•..•. 1,275.00 103. 25

~

Submitted ...

------ ----·- . - - - - -

--------·----··

$3, 559.15

------

......................
- - - .. --.. - .... ---

2,000.00
1,000.00

. ----. . --- -. ----- - ----- ----------·

7.98

1 - .. -- - .. - .. - -- .. -- .
1 .. -- . -.. - .. ------

300.00
300.00

----3,250.00 300.15

'l'ogether with a further sum to pay the interest on
said judgments, as prov ided by law, from the date the
same became due until the date of payment.

Defending Suits in Cout·t of Claims, District of Colmnbia-

A.mount required for service of fiscn,l year 1900 ......... Submitted .. .
A.mount required for service of :fiscal yea,r 1899 ..... ~ ... June 30,18~8

·----· ·----·
30

1

539

--

$2,000.00

Washington Asylurn, District of ColmnbiaTo pay the office of the Public Printer for printing
annual report for :fiscal year 1897
------

-----·

·-----

Submitted ...

Refot·m School fo1· Girls, District of ColumbiaTo pay Anna F. D ean for services as treasurer, as follows:
For.fiscal year 1899 ...•••.•.......... ••uo•• •••••••••• June 30,1898
For fiscal year 1~98 ....................•.............. Mar. 3, 1897

Northern Liberty Market Claims, District of Columbia-

30
29

542
682

1

I

For amount required to pay the allowances reported
by the audit or of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, in settlement of claims arising
by reason of the destructio.n of the Northern Lib- ,
-erty Market, t o b e paid wholl y from the revenues
Jan. 26,1897
of the District of Columbia, Provided, That in the! July 19,1897
payment of these claims the provisions of section
3477, Revised Statutes United States, shall be observed, and for that purpose the section aforesaid
is hereby declared to b e applicable, in its requiremen ts, to the District of Columbia ......••••.....
To pay Jas. G. P ayn e for services rendered examining
and auditing for settlement the Northern Liberty
Market claims, to be paid wholly from the revenues
of the District of Columbia .••••••••••••••••.••••. Submitted ...
Total District of Columbia ••••••••••••••••••

300.00
300.00

2!)

30

500

1-3
1

lHl

}-.............

..... --- . - ---- . --- -- - ... - - - -.. - . -- ---

..... ----. ------ . ----. -... --.

- .. ---- - ..... --.. -. ----.

128, 578.50

6,000.00
265,004.57

180,100.00

-· ------- -· -- --

39. 48

15,000.00

228 1331 l
518
l j ... -- --.... ---. -

409.75

1,000. OL.

1309)
1805J - - -. --.... -- ---.

600.00

400.00

WA.R DEPARTMENT.

Contingencies of the ArmyTo pay amonnts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Contingencies of the Army," for the fiscal year 1898 Mar. 2,

l)j97

29

616

1

PAY DEPARTMENT.

p ay of Military .Academy, 1899-

o~:p~~r:~i-~~e-~~~~~-

_<~~:~~-e: . ~~- -~(:~~~i~~ -~~ -=~:.. ~~}

Feb. 10,1897{

N0TE.-At the time of makin~ the estimate for pay of Mili·tary .Academy, 1899, Lieut. Co . O. H. Ernst was Snperintenclcnt of the Military .Academy, but was relieved as such
September 5, 1898. The deficiency now asked for is the difference in pay between that of major and captain. LieutenantColonel Ernst was relieved from duty at the .Academy September 5, 1898, and Capt. A . L .. Mills, First United Stales
Cavalry, was appointed, thereby requiring an increase in t be
appropriation for the difference in pay between captain and
major for 9 months and 25 <l.ays.
One adjutant in addition to the pay as second lieuten-1
ant (not mounted) .............•... ·~---· .......•.. f ... -.........
NoTB.;-~his ~tem was omitted in the Military Academy
ap~ropnat10n bill for the fi scal year 1890, as at the time tlie
bil was unc~cr consideration by the Military Committee of
,
the House of Representatives the office of the adjutant of the
.Academy was filled by a captaiµ (140\l!lte<l), and the acluiI
tional pay was not necessary ,·

H. Doc, 185-

·-2

R.S.

29

·{ R.S.
R.S.

22f)

128

I

1

l>EFI IENCY E Tll\JA'l'ES.

E timat

G u rnl bj

of aPJJropriation for the fiscal yea,r ending June 30, 1 99, and/or prior years-Continued.

References to tatutos
.
.A.mount approat Larg or to Re- ESLi_mate?amount Total amount to be priated f'or the
, •i od t:itutcs
wlncb will be re·
t (till of appropriutilou) t<~ tail d obje ts o
.
quired for each de- 1llldaeprperaocphrila1~~dll of fib~clalt)l'
ear for
I
1- - - - - - - - - 1 tailed object of
nutl :cp nna ious.
""'
w ic rnapprov J
d.
appropriation.
priation is reLh
------------1 eexp mlilurcs. i.'s.r Page. __::,~l - -e_x_p_cn_ i_tu-·r-·e_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1---q.-a_ir_·e_d_. _ _
f

I'
•x p nc itur '

Dat~of act , r SO·
lubou s, or trcati s authorizing
or-providing for

I

1

WAl D'El:ART 1E T-Coutinu d.
PAY l

El'Alffi\JJ•:NT-continu cl.

Pay of filitary .Acaclemy, 1899- ontinued.
'fw nty p r c nt in ·r ·a e ou pay of enlisted men ....•.. Apr. 2G, 18!J8

30

8Gi5

1 .............. .

$12,500.00

30

365

1 .............. .

1,032,864.70

To·rs.- T!J 20 por cent addilirrnal pay to enlisted mon
allow d und r act of ayril 26, 18!1 , was not estimated for in
regular 68timate for Mi itary .Academy for fiscal year 1890.

Pay, cto., of the .Army, 1899'fw nty I r c nt increa ·eon pay of enlisted men ...... Same act .... .
'o·rE. - The 20 per rrnt, ndrliliom1l pay to onlistec1 mon
nllowod 111Hl r act of .April 26, 1 98, was not e11limatccl for in
r gular estimalo for Pay, etc of tbo Army, 1899.

Total Pay Department ..........•...........

1,0G6, 374.45

$1,40f\.OO

350,000.00

5,G00,000.00

QUARTER IA TER' S DEP.ARTJ\1ENT.

l1tcidental Ex11e11sesPosta.ge; cost of telegrams on official business received
an<l. sent by off:cers of the Army; extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the direction
of the Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of barrack11, quarters, n,ud storehouses, in the
construction of roads and other constant labor for
periods of not less than ten days, and as clerks
for post quartermasters at military posts, and for
prison overseers at posts designated by the Vlar
Department for the confinement of genera.I prisoners; for expen es of expresses to and from frontier
posts and armies in the fielfl, of escorts to paymasters aud other disb1using officers, and- to trains
where military escorts can not be furnished; expenses of the interment of officers killed in action
or who die when on duty in the field, or at military
poets or on the frontiers, or when traveling under
orders, and of noncommissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized office furniture; hire oflaborers
in tho Quartermaster's Department, including the
hire f interpr ters, spies, or guides for the Army;
compensation of clerks and other employees to
the offi cers of the Qual'termaster's Department
and incidental e.·peuses of r ecruiting; for the ap~
preheu ion, securing, and deliveriug of deserters
and the expen cs iuci<lent to their pursuit, and n~
groat r sum than $10 for each deserter shall be
paid to any officer or citizen for such services and
expenses; for a donation of $5 to each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon his release from confi ~1ement, unde~ comt-martial sentence, involving
~1shonorab~e d1s?harge; for the foll?wing expend1tnres reqmreu for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and such companie of infantry and scouts as may be mounted
tlie authorize<l. number of officers' horses aud
the trains, _to "'.it_: Hire of veterinary s~rgeons,
purchase of med1cmes fOI' horse and mules picket
ropes, bla ksmith's tool and materials,' horseshoes and blacksmith's tools for the cavalry service, and ~-o~ the shoeing of horses a11d mules, and
su ·b :1C~cl1 t1onal ex:penditures as aro necessary and
authorized bylaw 10 th e moveu1entB and operation
of the rmy and at military posts, and not expressly a signed to any other department.

fo;

NoT.E.-Tbe rate of expenditure for the last two months
would appear to ehow that the amount of/revious estimate
auil ~mount reappropriated from balance o deficiency appropriation was too small.

R.S.
R.S.
Revised Army
.Hegulatioo'i:i
1895 p. 135,
par. 972.
Mar. 15, 1898
July 7, 1898

30
30

207
223

322
700

1137 ~
1287

I
l.

1

r ·--- ---- · ····

1

J
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMA'l'ES.

Estim,ates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior yea,rs-Oo n ti II ucd.

General object (title of a1Jpropriation), detailed objects of exporn1ituro,
and explam1,Lions.

Amount approReferences to Statutes
.
at Large or t.o ReEst1!11ate?- amount Total amount to be priafod for the
Dat~ of acts, resofiscal year for
appropriated
lnt1ons, or treavised Statutes.
wp.rnh ~ 11 be reqmr_eu for ?ach d_e- under each h ead of which the approt ies anthorizing
priation is reor providing for - - - - ---,-- - - tailed O~Ject uf
appropriatio11.
quired.
the expenditures Vol. or Page.
Sec.
expenditure.
R.S.

WAR DEPART:YIENT-Coutinueu.
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT-continued.

Barracks and QuartersFor barracks and quarters for troops, storehouses for )
the safe-keeping of military stores, for offices, re- ,
2rG 1136
R.S.
crniting stations, and for the hire of buildings
l{. s.
221 12,0
and grounds for summer cantonments, and for tem-1
R<wiscd A rrny ---- .. - -.. - .. - .. . ... - - - .
porary buildings at frontier stations, for the conRegnlatio11s
struction of temporary buildings anc1 stables, and l
p, 135, par.
for repairing public buildings at established posts, (
972.
including the extra-duty pay of en listed men em- 1
3!),i
1
30
Mar. 15, 1898
ployed on the same: Provided, That no part of the
1
701
30
money so appTopriated shall be paid for commu-j July 7, 1898
tation of fuel, and for quarters to officers or enlisted men.

1

$750,000.00

$3,000,000.00

r--·········

NOTE.- 'l'he great expense attending the flooring of the
tents used by the troops in the field at borne and abroad, and
the construction in Cuba and elsewhere of numerous barracks
and hospitals render necessary the additional aruountaslrndfor.

Transportation of the ArmJJ and its SuppliesFor transportation of the Army, including baggage of
the tro ops when moving either by land or water,
and including also the transportation of recruits
and recruiting parties heretofore paid from the appropriation for " Expenses of recruiting;'' of supp lies to the militia furnished by the War Department; of the necessary a,gents and employees; of
clothing, camp, and garrison equipa,ge, and other
quartermaster stores from army depots or places of
purchase or delivery to the several posts and army
depots and from those depots to the troops in the
. :field; of horse equipments and subsistence stores,
from the places of purchase and from the places of
delivery under contract to such places as tbe circumstances of the service may reqnire them to be
sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small arms,
from the foundries and armories to the arsenals,
fortications, frontier posts, and army depots;
freights, wbarfage, tolls, and ferriages; the purchase and hire of draft and pack animals and harness, and the purclrnse and repair of wagons, carts,
and drays aud of ships and other seagoing vessels
and boats required for the transportation of supplies and for garrison purposes; for drayago nnd
cartage at the several posts; hire of teamstPrs ancl
other employees; transportation of funds of the
Army; tbe ex penses of sailing public transports
on the various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Atlantic and Paci fie oceans; for procuring water,
and introducing the same to buildings, at such
posts as from their situation require it to be
brought from a distance, and for the disposal of
sewage and drainage, and for constructing roads
and wharves; for the payment of army transportations lawfully dm, such land-grant railroads as
have not received aid in Government bonds (to be
adjusted in accordance with the decisions of the
Supreme Conrt in cases decided under such landgrant acts), but in no case shall more than fifty
per contnm of full amount of service be paid:
Provided, That such compensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff or lower special
rates for like transportation performed for t!Je
public at large, and shall be accepted as in full
for all demands for such service: P1·ovided further
That in expending the money appropriated by thi~
act a railroad company which has not received
aid in bonds of the United States, and which obtained a grant of public land to aid in the construction of its railroad on condition that such
railroai! should be a post route and military road,
subject to the use of the United States for postal,
military, naval, and other Government services
and also subject to such regulations as Congres~
may impose restricting the charge for such Gov-

•

············--- R.S.
-···--·-·-----· R.S.
Revised Army
Regulations, 1895,
p. 135, par.

9723.
Mar. 15, 1898
July 7, 1898

30
30

36
220
206 1133-5
7,000,000.00
323
701

1
1

16, 300, 000. 00

1
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if appr~priations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Contim1ed.

.
References Lo Statutes
Amount a.pproDate of acts, resoat Largo or to Re·
Est~mate~l amount Total amo1mt to bo priatocl for the
lutions, or troa·
vised Statutes.
wl_uch will boreappropriated
fiscal year for
, al ohj1•cl (till of nppropriation), <1_ tailod objects of xpendituro,
ties authorizing
qumi<l for each de- under each head of which
the nppro.
aud oxplnuat1ons.
or providing for ----,-----.-----1 tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is re.
the expenditures. Vn\fr Page. Sec.
expenditure.
qmre<I.

- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - --1-------1- - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - -1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - WAR

EPART.MENT-Continued.

Q ARTERJ\IA TER'

DEPARTME:-i'T-continned.

Trcrn11portation of the Army and its npplies-Contiun()d.
rnmenttran portation, bav\ng chtims against th~
nit cl. tate fortransport.at1onoftroop1rnndmum·
ti n of war and military supplies and property
ov r such aided railroads, shall be paicl out of the
moneys appropri~tted by the foregoing provision
only on the basis of such rate :t:o~· the tranRportation of snch troops and mnmt1ons of war and
military supplies ancl property as the Secretary of
War ball <leem just and reasonable nnder tbe
foregoing provision, such ra.te not to exceed fifty
per centum of the comp nsation for such Govern·
ment transportation as shall at the time be charged
to and paid by private parties to any such com·
pany for like and similar tra,nsporta tion; and the
amounts so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as
in full for all demands for such servfoe.

j

NOTE.-By reason of tlie great expense atteudi'ng tho transporLsorvke to anrl from Cuba, Porto Rico, and tlie Philippines,
it iR boliovod the amount now asked for will be required in
addition to all funds now available.

Bringing Tfome the Remains of Officers and Soldiers who Die
AbroaclTo enable the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to
cause to be transported to their homes the remains
of officers and soldiers who die at military camps
or who are killed in action or who die in the field at
places outside of the limits of the United States.

July

8, 1898

30

730

1 .. - --- . -- ..... .

$100,000.00

$200,000.00

1,000,000.00

26,975,000.00

812.20

20, 000 . 00

9,203,652.20

82,095,000.00

1,000.00

54,300.00

NoTE:-It is believed that for Lbis purpose the additional
sum now asked for will be roquiro<l.

Clothing, and Camp and Garrison EquipageFor cloth, woolens, materials, and for the manufacture
of clothing for the Army, for issue and for sale at
co t price according to the Army Regulations; for
alt ring and fi ttin o- clothing, and wa8hin~ and
cleaning when neces n.ry; for equipage and for ex·
pen es of packing and handling ancl similarncces·
saries; for a snit of citizen's out r clothes, to cost
not exceed in o- $10, to be issued upon releaRe from
confmement to each prjsoner who has been con.
fm d under a court.martial sentence involving
dishonorable discharge.

Revised Army
Regulations,
1895, p. 135,

R.S.

206 1133-5

~

I?..• -•• -••••••

par.972- 973.
Mar. 15, 1898
July 7, 1898

30
30

32t
702

1 JI
1

llcadstones fo1· Graves of Soldiers'fo pay amonnts fonnd due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of tho appropriation
"Jieadstones for graves of soldiers," for the Jltwal
year J897 .••••. ···- ·····- •••••••..•••••••••..••••.. Juue 11, 1896

29

443

1 -·--···-·······

NOTE.- The undrawn balance of thfa appropriation does not
app ar sufilciont for all expenses char~eable tliereto to the
30th of Jnne next, and it is believed this additional sum will
be requirecl.

Trnns1Jorlation of Destitute Citizens from AlaskaFor the transportation of des.liitute citizens from St.
Michael, Ala ka, to eattlo, Wash., San Francisco
al.,andPortTownsencl,Wasb .........•...... .. ~. Submitted··- ...•..
Total Qnartermaster's Department ....•.....•..
1\11 CELLANEOU8 1 WAR.

hnprovement and Care of Public G1·011ndsFor removal of snow and ice from parks and walks
und r charge of tlle office of public bnildin(J's and
ground , to be immediately available, for th~ fiscal
year 1 c ................ - ......... - . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . July
OTE.-In xplanation of the foregoing est-imate the follow.
ing 1 tt r arc respectfully submitted:
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGLlliEERS,
UNITED TATES ARMY,

Wa.,hington, D. 0. , January 17, 1809.

rn: I hav tho honor to 11 nln11it, th a,·companyiug copy of
I tl rofJnnuaryl:1, 1 V'.l, fromCol.'l'h o.A.liin i:rha111 uit ll
' tate
rmy, r porting ou coudition of appropriation ~ad by
llJl<lry civil act approve<l July 1, 1898, for removio1' snow 1rnil

1, 1898

30

627

1 ···············
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..&stimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

aeneral object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

Amount appro·
References to Statutes E t'1 t d
t
Date of acts, reso·
at Larp;e or to Re.
s .ma e . amoun Total amount to be priatecl for the
fiscal year for
lutions, or trea·
vised Statutes.
w~nch will be reappropl'iated
ties authorizing
quired fo1.· each de· under each bead of which tbeappro·
or providing for 1--- - - - - - - - 1 tailed object of
priation is reappropriation.
quired.
the expenditures. it~\tr Page.
Sec.
expenditure.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -

WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued.
MISCELLANEOUS, WAR-continued.
ice from parks and walks under charge of the ofilre of public
bnildin rrs and grounds an<l recommending that Congress be
requestetl to provide an additional appro1iriatiou of $1,000 for
removing snow and ice, to be immediately available.
.
I recommend that the letter be forwarded 1o tbe cha1rmnn
of the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives with request for favorable consideration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. WILSON,
Brig. Gen., Ohief of Engineers, U.S. Army.
Hon. R. A. ALGER,
Secretary of War.

REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE FROM SIDEWALKS ABOUT OR
'.J.'HROUGH 'l'HE PUBLIC PARKS, W.A.SHINGTON, D. C.
OFFICE OF' PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS,
Washington, Janiiary 13, 1899.
GENERAL: The act of Conp;ress appro,Tecl March 2, 1895 (vol.
28, Stat. L., p. 810), makes it the duty of thi8 office to e11gage
such assistance as may be deemed necessar.v, when furn18 are
available, and to remove snow and sleet from paved sidewallrn
and cross walks about or through the pul>lic parks in this city
as soon after the fall thereof as may be practicable.
The total length of the paths and sidewalks through and
around the various reservations undr.r charge of this otl:ice,
frorn which snow should be removed after each storm, is about
30 miles, covering an area of about 42 acres.
Of the appropriation made by the sundry civil act approved
July 1, 1898, for removing snow and ice there has been expended the following amounts:
Storm of November 26, 1898 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $24. 37
Storm of December 13, 1898 ....••••••••.•••.••••••••••• 137. !l5
Storm of ,T anuary 1, 1899 . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 286. 03
Storm of January 12, 1899 (about)....................... 67.12
Expended for sand, salt, and sawdust (about).......... 13. 40
Total . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . 528. 87
Leaving a balance of but $671.13 for use during the remainder
of tlJe month of January and the months of :February and
March , which sum is not more than enough to remove the
snow fall of three ordinary storms.
In view of the facts above recited, I have the honor to recommend tlrnt Congress be requested to proYide an addil-io11al
appropriation of $1,000 for removing snow and ice, to be immediately available.
Very respectfully, your obedient ser,·ant,
'l'HEO. A. BI~GHAM,
Colonel, U.S. Army,
Major, Gorps of Engineers.
Brig. Gen. JOHN M. WILSON,
Chief of Engineer,, U. S. Army.

Imp1·ovement of Yellowstone National ParkTo pay amounts fournl due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Improvement of Yellowstone National Park," for
the fiscal year 1898 . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . June

4, 1897

30

43

1 ........•......

$99.80

$35,000.00

Repafrin!J Roads to Natfonal CemeteriesTo pay a-mounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Repairing roads to national cemeteries," for the
fiscal year 1897 . • . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . June 11, 1896

29

443

1 ............. . .

7.82

8,000.0f

Improving Yellowstone River, MontanaTo pay amounts found due by the accoun'ting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Improving Yellowstone River, Montana"......... Submitted __ . __ ... _ ··- •........

15.79

Deportation of Refu9ee Cana.dian Cree India11s'l'o pay amonnts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
''Deportation of refugee Canadian Cree Indians" .. Submitted _..
Snrveys, etc., Antietam Battlefield13, l89G
29
117
For completion of surveys on Antietam battlefield .....
For services in the preparation of maps showing the Su bimtted · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
strategy of the Maryland campaign in September,
1862; maps of Harpers Ferry, September 12-15,
1862; additional maps of Antietam, Sep tern lier
15-18, 1862; Shepherdstown, September 20, 1862;
and preparing final report ...............••....•........ do ..............•••........

{~fay .

8.66

$500.00

2,500.00

DEFICIENCY EST1M.A.TES.
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E timate of appropriations for the jisoal year end-ing June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

u ral obj

R eferences to fa tn tes
Amount approDate of acts, resoat Large or to ReEstimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
l11tions, or trea. vised Statutes.
whicli will be reappropriated
:fiscal year for
t (Litl of appropriation), ~etailed oujeets of expenditure, ties authorizing
qniredfor eachde- under each bead of which the approarnl. explauat1ons.
or providing for - - - - - - - -- 1 tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. it:i:;~r Page.
Seo.
expenditure.
quired.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - ,-

-

- - - - - - 1 - - -- - - -1---- - - - --1-- - - -

'\ .A.R DEP.A.RTMEN'l'-Contiuned.
1\11 CELLANEO

',

WAR-continued.

uneys, etc., A ntietam Baltleflelcl-Continued.
For rvices of draftsma11. ..•......•.....•..••.•••••.. Submitted ...
}tor contingent expenses, i~lustrations for final report,
office rent, travel, stat10uery, etc ............. - - - - ... -.. do ...... .
NOTE.-lt is respectfully reque~ted th~t the amo~nt, $3,550,
if appropriaLcd, may· be made m;i~nedrntely a:·ailnble. and
remain availabl until expended. Ibe letter of Geu. E. A.
Carman wLo is charged with the completion of the work, set.
ting forth the necessity for the appropriation, is submitted
herewith in xplanation of the foregoing estimate.
AN'flE'l'AM BATTLEFIELD BOARD,

Washington, January 12, 1899.
Hon.

RUSSELL _,A • ALGER,

Secretary of War.
Sm: I respectfully call your attention to the condition of tl1e
work on tlle .Antietam battlefield and other matters connected
tb rewith, and on·er soIDe suggestions.
The work of marking th e lines on the Ant.ietam fleltl proper
is completed, save some sul.Jstitution of ta~ets and minor
details, for which there iR money yet available.
Under date of July 12, 18\.18, Gen. George W. Davis, who for
over two years preceding bad been chairman of the .Antietam
battlefield board, and had been retired from duly in the War
lJeparLment May 21 to take service in the fi eld, recommenued
to you that an arrangement be made with me to complete the
work on tho maps snowing the field as it was in 1862, and to
indicate thereon the position of troops engaged in the battle
of 'eptember 17, 1802, which recommendation you adopted.
In his communicati on General Davis said: '' The compl etion
of these maps I have regarded as perhaps the most irn portant
part of the work, for they will boa permanent record when
publish tl , as Congress evidently intended they should be, of
th positions and mov ments of the troops on the field of
Antietam, wbero the mortality and other casualt.ies were
greater tlian in any other ono day 's battle in the history of
the nation. The scheme for map illusLration comprised the
following:
(1) A general map of the theater of operations for the
Maryland campaign of epteruber, 1802.
(2) A mnr, of tho battlefieltl all it 110w exists, showing the
~~a:~~~n;\~~~d\ thii: u~f~R~~t~i tl1e General Government
(3) A map of the field as it existed in 1862.
(4) Position maps, six or eight in number, illu stratin g the
positions occupied and the battle lines in the snccessive st11ges
of th contlict .
Maps N os.1 and 2 are eompl6tcd and map No. 3 is well under
way. Tbe work on the progress sheets of map No. 4, sh owing
positiou11 of troops, is nearly don e and awaits only the coruple·
tiou of the baao ma-p No. 3, i1po11 whicl1 the positions can be
properly trausferree' for the engraver.
The positions thu1:1 indicated, six or eight in numl.Jer, cover
only themovemeutsof Sept. 17, 1862, ancl are insufficient io
nnmuor to clearly show the many, rapid, anrlintricate chan ges
on lbe fiolcl duriug the progress of battle from clavbreak till
dark. Tlte posHions designated should not, be less than 12; 16
would be better.
Und r acts of Congress for marking tlio battle lines at .Antietam , ancl subseq u en t a ·ts, the battl efields of Harpers J<'erry
(, e_ptemlJcr 1a to 16, 1802), South M om1tain (Septmnber15, 1862),
and; 'bepherdt:1tow11(&l ptemberl9and 20, 18U2), allrelatedJi elcls
to that of .Anti tam (the culmiunting field of the campaign),
hav be n lll arked with tablet1:1, l.Jut110 provision bas been made
for mapsof 111011ameshowingtactical movements of troops; nor
bas anypro,·ision b en made for putting on ma1)s tl1e position
and movcmcuts of the two armi es while concentratiug for battle on Sept e mlJer 15 and 16. '.rhese movements constitute a
part of ~he batlle and s hould be shown ; their omission would
be a. ser1ou!l defi,cf aU<l i11vitr ndverse criticism .
. In addition, on Map o. I-theater of operations-the posit1o_n of tho two armie11, illustrating the s trat egy of the cruupa1gn ( eplember 2 to 20, 18U2), is very desirable. \Vith 0110
exception, no surveys arc ret1uired for anJ of tl1 ese additio11al
maps. The exc·epLlou is iu the cas of 1,nso map No. 3, 11 pon
whir!• the snrv~y hai; heen too circnmscribc<l ; so much so
that 1t doe11 uot mcl11<1e ground covered l.Jy tho positions and
mo1· ·rncntll of 11ome troops arly oil September 17 nor ground
co,;en·d. by nParly all the movemenls 011 'cptember 15 and 16.
J e11n1t me to suggest that an appropriation be ask d for to
omp!ete the survey or th A ntiPtam field; to propare maps
showing h_ strategy
tho campaig11 of 'epteruber, 18U2;
IDHlJS 11uowmg tho pos1t10n and moYcrnents of the troops at
Harper l!' rry
pt mber 12 to 15, 1862; South Mountain
Sept mber 14, 1862; Antietam Septemh r 15 to 18, 1862, and
~ ph nli;towu · ·pte!11be1: 19 ancl20,_J86:!, and for a final r eport.
Th data for the bistoncal work 1s collected and a,•ailable
and .should tb su~gestio~ be adopted and an appropriatio~
b given and ma<leuarue1hately available th e e11tiro work can
be compl_{'l d and th maps and final report suumitf{'!] to 'ongress at its n xt. 11slou.

~1:

Very r

pectfully,

E , .A. CARMAN.

$300.00
250. 00
$3,530.00
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Amount approlleferences to Statutes
.
D,tte of acts, resoat Large or to ReEst1!11ate~ amount Total amount to be priated for the
fiscal year for
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
w ~ncl.l :¥ 111 be reappropriated
quired for each de- under each head of which the appro·
Gc:neral object (tltle of appropl'iation), detailed objects of expenditure. ties authorizing
or
providing
for
1-1
tailed
object
of
priation
is reand explanations .
appropriation.
quired.
the expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
R.S.

WAR DEPARTMEN'f-Coutinued.
MISCELLANEOUS, WAR-continued.
National Home for Disabled Volunteer SoldiersN ortb western Branch, at Mitwaukee, Wis.:
For suusistence, muuely:
.
Pay of commissary-i;ergeants, comm1s~ary clerks,
porters, laborers, bakers, · co?ks, chshw:1sbers,
waiters, and others employed 1n the subs1steuce
department; the cost of all articles purchased
for the regular rat,ion, th eir freight, preparation, and serving; aprons, caps, and jac~rnts
for kitchen and dining room employees; of tobacco· of all clining room and kitchen furniture a'nd utensils; bakers' :1nd butchers' tools
and appliances, aud tlleir repair not done by the
$550. 00 ................ .
1
30 51-54
Jiome ................. - ... -- - - - - . - - - - - - - - -·- - - · June 4, 1897
Pacrn.c .Branch, at Santa Monica, Cal.:
For subsistence, including the same objects speciii.ed
1,000.00
under this bead for the Northwestern Branch ..... . Same act.-···
.F'or honsehold, namely:
Expenditures for furniture for officers' quarters;
for bedsteacls, bedding, bedding material, and
all other articles rc')uired in the quarters of the
members, and for their repair if they are uot
repaired by the Home; for fuel, including fuel
for cooking, heat, and light; for engineers an<l
:firemen, batll-bouse keepers,J.rnll cleaners, laundrymen, gas and soap makers, and privy watchmen, and for all labor, materials, au(l apuliauces
roqui.red for household use, and for their repairs,
1,075.00 ................ unless the repairs are made by the Home ...... . ..... do . . • . • . . . ... _. . .....
For hospital, namely:
.
Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, druggists, hosp1tal
clerks and stewards, wf1rd masters, nurses, cooks,
waiters, readers, hospital carriage drivers, hearse
drivers, gravediggers, fnneral escort, and for s uch
other services tis rnay be uecessary for the care of
the sick; for surgical instrnrnents and applinnces,
medical books, medicine, liquors, fruits, and other
necessaries for the sick ·uot on the regular ration;
for bedsteads, bedding, and bedding material, and
all other articles necessary for the wards; for hospital, kitchen, and dining room furniture and appliauces, including aprons, caps, and jackets for
hospital, kitchen, and dining room employees;
carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins; for tools of
gravediggers, and for all repairs to hospital furniture and appliances not done by the Home ....•.... . .... do _. . . . . . _. _. . . . . . . . . . .. _
375.00
Marion Branch, at Mariou, Ind. :
For subsistence, including the same objects specified
under this head for tLe Northwestern Branch . .... . ·--- .c1o ......•
575.00
For hospital, including the same objects specified
under tbis bead for the Pacific Branch ............ . ____ .do ...... _
75.00
For repairs, n amely :
Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths,
carpenters, cabinetmakers, coopers, painters,
gas fitters, plumbers, tinsmiths, wire-workers,
steam fitters, stone and brick ma.sons, quarrymen, whitewashers, and laborers, and for all
appliances and materials nsed under this bead;
also for repairs of roads aml of other improvements of a permanent character ............... . ..... do··--·-_
175.00
For ne,v barn ...................... _............ ___ _ ..... do ...... .
10.00
For lodge arnl gateway ......................... _.. _. ____ .do ...... .
. . . . . . 1 -- -- - -5.-00
.......... _. _ ... .
1
In all, being for the fiscal year e11ded June 30, 1888 ... ...... - .... --. . .... - . - - ... - .. ........... ........... - - - ..... -- .... ----$3,840.00
State or 1'e1Titorial Homes f01· Disabled Soldiers and SailorsFor continuing aid to State or Territorial Homes for\
the supp
. ortofdisab led volunteer soldiers, inconformtty with the act approved August 27, 188!:S: Provided,
Ang. 27, 1888
1
25
4-50
That one-half of any sum or sums retain~,i Ly State
Aug. 5, 1892
27
384
1
48,300.00
Homes on account of pensions received from inmates
,June 4,1897
54
1
30
shall be deducted from the aid her ,h. provided for,
being for tLe fiscal year 1898_ ....••................ J

-

l

1

l

$129,000.00
90,000.00

32,000.00

20,000.00
90,000.00
20,000 00

15,000.00
3,500.00
2,000.00

~

ls·--- ----· .....

82f,

uoo.ou

NOTE. -'l'he deficiencies herein sul-imitted are due to insutfi.
cient appropriations caused by increased membership in Nat:lonal and 8tate Homes.

Total rn iscellaneom, ........................ .
Total W.arDeparl1ne11t_·········· ·s -·· · ·····

. .............. _ _ _5?,~~.. :. .01 I 1,323,soo.oo
10,326,sss.20 83,435,200.00
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EPARTME T.

NAVAL ESTAilLI IIMKNT,

,e11ernl Account of .Aclvanccs'l'o r1•in1lwr "Gc•neral account of advance," cren,ted
hy the act of J nn 19, 187 (20 tat. L., 167), for
am nnt advanc d ther from and expend d on
a •otrnt of the several appropriatiomi named io
exc ss of th sums appropriated tl 1e ·cfor, for tl.Jc
fis<·al year gi v n, found to be clue t,he "general
a count" on Mljustment by the accounting oilicers,
ther is appropriat d as follows:
Pay of the Navy, 1 97 ............................ .
Pay of the Navy, 1 95 ....•............•....••.....
P. ,Marine orp ,1 97 ........................... .
Pay, Marine Corps, 1896 .......................... .
J>rovi ious, Marine Corps, 1 96 .................... .
Transportatiou and recruiting, Marine Corps, 1 98 .
'onti11g ut, Marine Uorps, 1 !:17 ...•..•....••••.•.••
'l'ram1portation, rocrniti11g, and contingent, 13nrea.u
of Navigation, 1898 ....... ...................... .
Trnnsportation, r crniting, and contingent, Bureau
or Navigation, 1896 ............................. .
Submitted ........ .
'unn ry exercises, Bureau of Navigation, 1897 ..... r
'ontiogent, Bnrean of Ordnance, 1898 .......... ··· ·
Equipment of vcst1e18, Burean ofEqnipment, 1898 ..
<'ean ancl Jake surveyi3, Bureau of Eqnipwent,

~·t:

( $159, 355. 7'1
61.02
10,041.42
65. 17
85.33
167.92
16.82
2,589.45

I

4.60
14.8.99
82.23
1,208.19

icj1~i1;;l;~~t,- jggs::::: :·:::::: I

2,270.86
101.38

.~nring ·
jjl;;~;~l· ~f·
M •,Heal Departm nt, Hurean of Meuicine and Sur-

C;t~~~J!!t
ii~;.~~~-~£ M~di~i~~· ~;1~i su·1:g~;j; is9s ~: j
'outingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 1897 ..

8.58
341. 30
8.28
51. 26

'onting nt, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 1898.

$176,608.54

I===== --- - ----- --

MARINE CORPS.

Transpo1·lation an<l Recruiting, Marine 001-psTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
tbo Tr asury on acconnt of the appropriation
"Transportation and r cniiting, Marine Corps,"
fortbelis·alyearl 98 .......••.................... Mar.

3,1897

29

663

1 .... ·- ·- .. - - - ..

258.00

$15,000.00

Contingent, Marine Cor11s'l'o pay amounts found due by tbo accountin.g officers}
oi tho TreasUI'y on account of the appropriation
.June 10, 1896
Ju]y 7, 1898
for "Contingent, Marine Corps," for the fiscal yea.r

29
30

363
671

~

}·· ........... .

58.36

35,632.28

1897 •...........••.•..•....•..........•...•.....

Total Marine Corps .. ____ ••••••.•• _•. _•.•• __ . _. __ ............ _. _....... , ....... _.. ___ ...... .

1--------1----· - - 316.36

50,632.28

1,759.48

4.5, 000. 00

l==========I===

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

Tr0;nspo1·lation, Recruiting, and Contingent, Bureau of Naviga-

twn-

To pay amounts found due hy the accounting officers of
the Treasury on acconnt of the appl'Opriation
"'fran1:1portation, recruiting, and contino-ent
Bureau of Navigation," fo1· the fiscal year 1898°... ~. Mar.

3, 1897

_29

64.9

1 ··-·-- -· -· ..... .

29
30
30

650
274
66!)

1
1
1

lI· ------.. -.---

547.06

15,003.78

29
30

363
66!:l,
670

1
1

}······ ···- ....

630.93

13,291.03

-. -.. -

1,177.99

28,294.81

BUREAU 01!' ORDNANCE.

Contingent, Burea1, of OrdnanceTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers}
Mar. 3,1897
of the Trea ury on account of the appropriation
Mar. 9,1898
for "Contingent, Bureau of rduance "fiscal vear
July 7,1898
18 8 .......... ···- .................. ' .......• .. .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers}
June
10,189G
of the 'fr a ury on account of the appropriation
JuJy 7,18!)8
for "Contino- nt, Bureau of Ordnance "fiscal year
1 97 ........ ·-·-·· .................. '........... .

'.rota.I Bureau of Ordnance •.•••••••••••••••...• ____ •••• ___ .... ___ .. ___ .. .. -.. -. . ---... -.
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DEFICIENCY ESrrIMATES .

.Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.
Amount appropdated for the
fiscal iear for
which t e appropriation is required.

IReferences to Statutes
Estimated amount Total amount to l>e
Date of acts, reso
at Large or to Rewliich will be reappropriated
luti011s, or treavised Statutes.
q nired for each under each head of
ties authorizing
object of
<let.ailed
appropriation.
or provitli11g for
expenditure.
the expeuditnres. Vol.or Page.
Sec.
R. s.

U eneml object (title of appropriation) , d_etailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

- --

I

NAVY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
,_.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT,

I

Contingent, Bureau of EquipmentTo pay amounts found due by the accountfog o_fllc~rs} June 10,1806
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
July 19, 11'97
for '' Contingent, Bureau of Equipment," fiscal
J _uly 7, 18913
year 1897 ........... - - - - • - - - - - - - · - - - - - · · · · • • • · · ·

29
30
30

365
1:!5
669

1
1
1

I,f '-------------

$'.?27. 49

$20,467.79

- - - - - - - --

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY,

Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgm·.11To pa.y amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
"Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,"
·foical year 1898 ............... --- - ---- - ............ Mar. 3,1897
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers} June 10, 1896
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
July 7, 1898
for" Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and 8urgery/'
fiscal year 1897 ......... - .......... - . -- -- -- - . -- -Total Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ...•...

95.4 8

30,000. 00

rl ·---.----. ---.

45.74

30,395.2 1

--------------· . --- .. - ........... --·-·- . -- --...... -- .. -....

141. 22

60,395.24

)}· .. - ...... - ...

422.72

55,428.93

------ · ----- . .. - . -- --- -- .... - .

180, 653. so

29
29
30

6,-;6
36!-I
9

t670j
i

1 - - .... -~-- . - - - .. - - .
1
l

1

.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND AC~OUNTS,

Contingent. Bureau of Supplies and AccountsTo paj, amounts found dne by the accounting officers} June 10, 1896
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
July 7, 1898
for "Contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts," for the fiscal year 1897 .........•. - ... - ..
Total Navy Depart.inent ......... ··-··· ---··· . - -

--..... -- .. --...

29
30
.........

370
{669}
670

1
1

I

--

260,219.05

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

I'rinting and Binding, Department of the Interior.Fur printing ancl binding for the Department of the
Interior, its several bureaus and offices, ioclnding
the Civil Service Commission, being for the fiscal
year 1899 ............... - .•... - . - - . -. - - - .. - - - - . -... July

1, 1898

30

6-!7

1 ..........................

18,000.00

300,000.00

Department of the InteriorFor stationery for the Department of the Interior, its
several bureaus ancl offices, including the Civil
Service Commission and the Geological Survey,
being for the fiscal year 1899 .. __ ..... , .... _. __ ..... Mar. 15, 189S

30

309

1 - - - - -. -... - - -- -.

7,U00.00

52,500.00

stationery,

N0TE.-In connection with the above two estimates, see .Appendix B.

.

Salaries, General Land OfficeFor one additional chief of division, at $2,000 per annum, from March 1, 1899, to June 30, 1899 ........... Submitted . _. ...........

'

------ ------

$672.?.0

NOTE.-In the administration of forest reserves, created
under section 24 of the act of March 3, 1891, the Secretary of
the Interior is required by provisions in the sundry civil act,
approvecl ,Tune 4, 1897, "to establish such service as will insure the objects of such reservations;" to appoint competent
persous to make examinations ancl personal inspection of the
lands embraced in such reservf',s ; to ascertain th e tracts therein
which are "better adapted for mining or for agricultnral pnrposes than for forest usa~e," in order t hat such tracts may,
"be restored to the public domain;" to appoint experts to
designate and appraise "so much of the dead, matnre1I, or
large grow th of trees found upon such forest reservations as
may be compatible w ith the utilization of the for ests th ereon,"
aml to advertise and sell such timber, and to appoint proper
pe1 sons to supervise the cutting and removal of such timber.
To ·properly provide for this important branch of the service
and to carry out the provisions of the act above cited it is
deem ed necessary to establish and maintain in the General
Land Office a separate forest reservation division with a specially qualified chief of such division. No other a<11litionnl
clerical force is recommended in this connection . Provision
for the continuation of said additional chief of clidsion from
July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900, is contained in the esti111ates of
appropriations for the public land. service fur the fiscal ye:u·
encling June 30, 1000, now before Cougress.

For librarian for the law library of tll e General Land
Office, at $1,200 per annum, from Mnrch 1, 1899, to
June 30, 1899 .......... · ··-- · ______ ...... ____ ...... ..... do.···-·· ..... --.. --- --. .. .. ----

H. Doc. 185- -3

.
403.30
1 075.50

DE1''ICIENCY E TIMA.TES.

1

E timate' of appropriations for the fl cal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Oontinuetl.

(jl·ll

ml oh.ii· t (tit! of appropl'i11lion), detaU d bj
atHl exphu1ations.

Amount approDnte of acts, reRO· Refere11ces to Statutes Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for t he
at _Larga or to Rewhich will be relutions, or trcaappropriated
ti seal year for
vised sta tutes.
quired for each deunder each bflacl of which t'he apprn
or providing for 1---------1 tailed object of
prial-ion is reappropriation.
expenditure.
the axpenclitures. Vol. or p
quired.
Sec.
R. S.
age.

t of xpenditnre, ti s authori7.ing

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - -- 11------I l'l'ERI R

EPARTMENT-Continned.

ala1'ie11, General Laml 0.flictrFor librarian for the la.w library of the General Land
flic , at $1,200 p r aunum, from July 1, 1899, to
.June 30, I 0 : Prodded, That said librarian shall
l,e select d IJy the ecretary of the luterior wholly
with r ference to his special fitnes for such work .. S11lrn1ittcil ...

$1,200.00

NOTE.- Th n ce itv for the above provision h as become
important owing to the following conditions: The law library
of the Ge~ ral Lan1l Oflice bas, l,y gradual accumulation ol
mauy y arR, become a valuable collection of all le;~nl literature relating to the manag ment ancl clisposal of public lands.
and therefore cnn not be safely 1 ft to the care of a clerk
appointed for otber and pressin~ duties. The selection of a
specially qualifi d p •rson for tl11i:1 particular duty would not
only tend to tlle b •tier preservation of this valuable collection, lmt would also greatly facilitate Its u e by officers, law
clerks, law examiners, and others whose cluties require them
to consult the e works.

j·.............

alarics m1<l Commisllions of Registers and ReceiversFor salarie and comm is ious of registers and receivers
of di trict land _offices, at n_ot exceeding $3,000 per
annum each, uemg fortbe bscal year 1899 ..•... - - - - "j

R.R.
1H S

~iy· "i," i~~~ · ·30

I

m

392 f2237
\2'..! 38
2~,1~

l

--------------

25,000.00

$!77,000. 00

1 .............. .

35,000,()0

125,000.00

NOTE.-Tl1e salaries, fees, and commissions earned by reiistors and receiver11 of United States district land offices durrng
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898, amounted to $493,949.95;
ond from the returns alrea<ly received it is manifest that the
busin ·as transacted at said offices during the current fiscal
y ar ending June 30, 1899, wm exceed that of the year 1898,
tbtr by resulting iu an increase of fee8 and commissions
earn <1 by the !oral o!licers in excess of the amount, viz,
$l77,000, submitted in tl1e original estimate for payment of the
ompensation earned by them during the current fiscal year
of not less than th amount herein submitted.

Conti?lgl'nt Expenses of Land OfficesFor cl rk bire, rent, and other incide11tctl expenses of
tbc districtlandofficesforthefiscalyearl899 ...... Jnly
The appl'opriation for contingent expenses of laud
offic s for the current fiscal year is $25,000 less tban tl.ie
amount appropriateu for the same purpose for the previouf!
tiscnl yonr, oded Jumi 30, 1898. Said reduction was proposed
by Lhis otli,; at the limo the original estimate was submitted
11!:I tpmpor:iry aud in the interest of' public economy, lrnt the
1·ontinu d and un exp cted increase in the businesR of local
Jnnd omces neceRsitntcs an increase iu the expenditur s for
cl erical aesistauce, room rent~ lighting, stationery, furnirnre
H e ., ln~tead of the an ticipatea decrease upon wh1ch the origi'.
ual estimate was l,a ed. The recent. deslructiou by fire of
t_,\ o _local ofliccs necess~tates their entu:e refurnishing with
formtur , safes, typ writers, etc., thus further depleting the
aln•ady iuadequato appropriation.
'.rhol'c ar now 117 oflices in operation, including those
1 t·eutly establiahed in .Alaska. l!'rom tho returns already
rPc1•ivt'd it is 01:p clod that the business transacted at sa:il
oflic dn1ing the curr ntflscal year will exceed that of the last
y ar, which WH s o,·<'r20p rcent abovethatoftheyearprevious.
I 11111y also add that nnle11s theadclitiunal appropriation calh,d
for lt<•r in it! g ruuLed it will be nee stmry ueforo tlw expiration
of the cnrr nt fiscal year to furlough a number of cl1 rks in
t be various ollices, so as to bring the exp ndiltne11 withi11 tho
uch action woultl unJiruit11 of' tb e original appropriation.
douht1·rl~y omba!-rass and de)ay the entir land system , :m,l
mak it 1mpracucable for registers ancl receivers to forward to
tbi~ otli ce tbP ne ssary returns within tl.ia 1ieriotl required
uy law .
'O'rn ,·

'ontingn1t iCJ-pe11ses of Land OJJices'fbe acc~untin!J' om_cers of the Treasury-ar hereby authorized and directed to allow and credit Oll tbe
a ounts of ('eorge W. Bvans, dislJurHing clerk
1 epartnwnt of' the lot rior, the sum of $162.86 IJe~
ing tl1_ am~mnt~i l>ur:eu by him unclertbeautbdrity
and <l1rPrt1on of tbe ecretary of the Interior from
thP al,orn mention c1 appropriation in paymrnt of
th
alari s of\\'.,~. Taurre from May 2H to ,June
:30, 1 '!J , at. ·no p r aunuru,. 77.10, anci 0. II. Oat s
from i\1a.y 10 to.June 30, 1 9 , at 600 per annum
, · 3.'i(i, in all . ·rn~. 6, employ ·1· in tbe Gaine ville'
Fla., lan<l ot!ic-e, tcu1porarily detailed Ly the Sec:

1,1898

30

618
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Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years--Continued.

General object (title of ap.propriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations .

Amount approRefen,nr.es to St.atutes
.
Date of acts, reso- at Large or to ReEstr~nate~ amount Total amount to be priated for the
Jutions, or treavised Statutes.
w~uch will be refiscal year for
appropriated
ties aut.horizing
quu:ed for ~ach de- under each head of which the approor providing for - - - · - - - - - - 1 tailed ob.Ject of
priation is reappropriation.
quired.
the expendit,-.res. v ts~r Page. Seo.
expenditure.

1

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued.

Contingent Expenses of Land Offices-Continued.
retary of the Interior, u-ncler the provisions of the
act of May 28, 1896, vol. 29, p. lW, SPC. 3, for duty
in the office of surveyor-general at Tallahassee, to
assist in bringing up to date the work of that
office ...............•.••.•.•..•....••.•.......•... Submitted .........................•....•..•...

$162.86

NOTE.-Tbe above payments were disallowed by the Comp·
troller of the Treasury in the settlement of the accounts of
the disbursing clerk, Department, of the Interior, in bis decision of Octo,ber 25, 1898, stating that, in his opinion, '' These
two appropriations are specific for the purposes mentioned in
the law, ancl they are not interchangeable, and there is no authority in law for the use of the former in paying f~; services
to be rendered in the office of fue surveyor-general.

Contingent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of North Dakota:For replacing the furniture, fixtures, instruments, etc.,
in the office of the United States surveyor-general
of North Dakota, which were destroyed by :fire on
the 8th day of August, 1898 .. _.......... _.......... Mar. 15, 1898

30

310

1 .. - . - ...... - .. .

2,000.00

$1,500.00

30

618

1 ....... ~- .. - - ..

26, 500.00

110,000.00

NO'l'E.-The surveyor-general, in submitting his estimate
of the sum required to replace the fnmiture, etc., destroyed
by fire, reports that the loss of furnitnre, fixtures, instruments,
etc., was total, the only article sa../ed liei11~ one typewriting
machine. The itemized estimate submitten by the surveyorgeneral is as follows:
Office desks .. .......•.•.... . '......................... $160, 00
Typewriter desks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .
60. 00
Tallies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • .
30. 00
Large draftino- table, with drawers..................
50. 00
Stationery ana' blank case ..... . . ....................
35. 00
Combined letterpress, stand, and blank case .........
15. 00
Bookcases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35. 00
Plat cases, with drawers............................. 175. 00
Field-note cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 150. 00
Globe file Clase, with No. 1 boxes. ...... . .............
45. 00
Chairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .
55. CJfl
Small drafting boards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 00
Oue typewriting machine............................
90. 00
Large safe, placed in the office....... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 450. 00
Carpets.............................................. 200. 00
Blue-print frame, with glass.. .............. .... .....
10. 00
Tracin g frame, with glass . . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . • . • •• .
5. 00

~!;J1~t~~-~ffi~~-~1~·
c·k:: ::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::
vVinclow sl1ades. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••. .•
Common tables .........................•.. : . . . . . . . • .
Blotter-bath for letter press . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chesterman steel tape for an office standard.........
Water cooler.........................................
Dating ancl rubber stamps...........................
Wastebaskets . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . .......
Mount.in gs and haugings for maps ..•...........•·...
Drafting and other uecessary tools..................
Miscellaneous items.................................

'

~t ~~

10. oo
15. 00

4. 00
9. 00
8. 00
6. 00
5. 00
6. 00
200. 00
100. 00

----

Total .........•.•••••...........•.........•.•.. 1, 970. 00

Protecfin_q the Public Lauds, Ti1nbe1·, etc.Depretlations on public timber, protecting public lands,
and settlement of claims for swamp lands and
swamp-land indemnity: To meet the expenses of
protecting timber on the public lands, and for the
more efficient execution of t,he law and rules relating to th e cutting thereoi"; of protecting public
lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or appropriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp lands and
indemuity for swamp lands, being for the service
of the fiscal year 1899: Prnvided, That agents and
others employed under this appropriation shall be
selected by the Secretary of the Interior and allowed per diem, subject to such rules and reo-nlations as he may prescribe, in lieu of subsist~nre
at a rate not exceeding $3 per day each and actuai uecessary expenses for transportation .............. July
. NOTE. - The amou!lt _of this estimat~ is necossa,ry (in addition ~o the :1ppropr1at10n already availalile) in order to carry
the force of agents now in the field to the end of the current fiscal year. The necessity for the retention of this force
ia explained in the accompanying letter. (See Appendix C.)

1, 1898
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. timat . of appropriation for the ji:,ca.f year ending Jmie 30, 1899, and/01· pr-ior years-Oonthmed.

{;un r 1 obj d (tit! of appropriation), detail d ou,iects of xp ndituro,
aud l':>.plaunlions.

I T'fERI R

Iner ronce to tntntes
.
Amom1t npproDate of act , r soat Lnr"e or to Re- Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or trea'vised''8tatutes.
wllich will 1,e re
fif'!cal year for
appropriated
tit1s authorizing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ quired for ench de - nuder each head of w lJ i(;b the a,11proor provi<liug for 1
tailocl object of
priation is reappropriation.
the xpomlitures.
Page.
Sec.
expenditure.
quired.

i~\~r

1

EPAHTMENT- ontinued.

Paym nt to th Ot·apllio PubliBhing Co11ipany 1 of Monte ViBta,
'olo.To pay th
raphio Publishing ompany, of Monte
Vi ta, 'olo., for publication of final-proof notices of
th W. lJ atlrnway and .Jo e A. ome7, 1 Del orte,
'olo., land di trict, from February 15, 1893, to March
22, 1 93, a per account rendered..................

uh111itted ................................... .

$10.00

npp ar11 from t11e papers on file in this oflire that
Hai,l compn11y preiwut cl their bill for publishing. aicl notices,
claiming that th fee of 5 in each ca e was dc>p0t1iled Ly tbe
Rott! rs with E. E. Johbson, later ceh-er of puhlic moneys,
Del Torte, 'olo., land district, in accordance wit,h instructions of tbiR Deportment contained ln circu lar of Au&"ust 13,
1 9, :md thnt said notic •s were sent to the oflice of said pubIi bing company by tho register of said laml district in pur11unnce of Huid lnstruction11, with t110 statemeut that tbe publication fee in each case had been paid to the receiver. .As
the ollicer with wl,om th mouey for payment of said publi1·atio11s wa~ rlrposit cl received the same aR a public otlirer of
th l ' nit rl '1ateH, and not as an agent of the settlers, it is
hut jm1t and equitable tl1at the 1,ill of the 11oid company,
whit-h remains unsettled owing to the defakation of sald
ofliccr, 11hould be pnid Ly the Governmnnt. I therefore recomm1•i1cl the pnsirnge of a spemal appr0JJriation for paymr11t
therrof, there bei11g no funds under the control of this otlice
availaLl for the purpose.
TOTE.--It

Payment to LewiB Wo~/leyFor 1>aym ut to Lewis Wolfley, United States deputy
surveyor, for nrvey of a portion of the exterior
bo11nclary line of the Gila River Indian Reservation in Arizona, aud for the closing of certain lines
of nrvey of public lands upon said Ind inn reservation bouncifLl'Y line, under bis contracts, Nos.
3 and 39, executed June 21 2 1895, and July 30,
1 95, re p ct i ,·cly, by the snrveyor-general of
Arizona, ancl approved by the Commissioner of
the ancral Land Office, under dates of June 28,
1 H5, ancl August 27, 1 95, respectively, the sum
of $2 1.54, as per account rendered, or so much
thereof as may be fonad due by the Commissioner
oft-be '•neral Land Office, in accordance with the
rntes antboriz din 1be act making appropriation
for tbe survey of public lands for the fiscal year
of 1 96 .. ..•••............•••..........•.......... Submitted .... ..... ·-···· ..... .

284.54

' TE.:-The 11urv ys r~ferred to were ex outed by Deputy
Wolfley ID nccorclanco with the contracts 1111d special in1:1tructions issued in connection therewitl1. .After tlie complt>tion
of tho work. how ver, it was fonnd that encb instructions
were uascd 011 erroneous information, which rend rod ti.Jo
11u rvc1y of no value, although the deputy Rurveyor bad exe'!11 <l th e 11nmo correctly 1111d r tho contracts ond irn,tr11ct10111-1. Ac omits under tli !le c-ontracts were disallowed by
th
uditor for th lnteriorDepartmont, becausethesunoys
11
~~~!\~sl
; oJJ~/ approved by the Commissioner of
1

n::

1i:~:! 1

Payment to ThomaB JI. roBu·ellTo rE>imburse Thom~8 IT. Croswell, United Statescleputy
sm·,· yor, for tune and e~penses incurred by 11 iw,
as]) 1· account r ndered, m the attempted survey
of laud arournl 'edar Island Lake, i11 township 57
Horth, range 17 west, fourth principal meridian
M inncsota, under his contract No. 73, elated Dec-em~
lwr 10, 1 96 and approYed by the Comu1is, ioner of
the 7 ,n ral Laud ftlce under date of Decew ber
J , 1896 ···· •••·•······ ............................ Submitted ... ·····- .......................... .
NOTE.-On b •ing notifl cl of the approval of said contract
D J1t1ty 'ro. well wcut o th fielcl with his as,;istants to exe:
cute th. ~ur~·ey r 'fJ!lirrcl under the said contract. "\Vhrn he
11.arl arn, NI ID th lu·M. and was pr_e~nring to commence operat101!R, he was s ~,- 11. with a reRtramm~ order, iARUt'cl from the
1111 ·cl., tall-!! c1~<·111t court, prohibiting tho work of tho ~u r vey; sin~·, lbnt t11u lh e or!ler of th. court bns be n maclo perp tunl. 1111· ..xp nees ha\'rng been JTI('lirred while t11ecleputy
\\II, a!'!ing lllHln hi
ontra •t, it i butjul!t and equitable that
b ,;hould l~ reimbur11cd for bl!! Un,e and outlay.

99.75
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estinwtes of c1,ppropriat-ions for the fiscal yea,r ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

General ob,jed, (ti Lie of approprbttion), detailed objects of expenditure,
aud expla11at10us.

Amount appro·
References to Statutes
Estimated amount Total amount to be priat,ed for the
Date of aets, resoat Large or to Rewhich will be relutions, or treafiscal year for
vised Statutes.
appropriated
quirecl for each de- unrln each head of which the approties authorizing
tailed object of
or providing for
priation is reappropriation.
expenditure.
the expenditures. Vol.or Page.
quired.
Sec.
R.S.
- -- .

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued.

Geological S,urveyTo supply a defic~ency in the _followi~1g appropriati?ns
of the Geolorrwal Survey for the fiscal years endmg
June 30, 189°7 and 1898 and 1899, required to pay
vouchers which were not received until after the
appropriations were exhausted, as follows, viz:
For topographical surveys in various portions of the}
United States. 1897 and 1898 ......................
For geological s'u rveys in the various portions of the
United States, 1897 and 1898 ..........•............
l!.,or geological and topographical surveys in Alaska,
18~8 and 1899 .....................................
For the payment for the transmission of public docu-i
ments through the Smithsonian Exchange, 1898
and 1899 ...•.............. -- ........ -... -- - . --- ..
Geolog-ical Maps of the United StatesEngfr:11~! S~~ier.i~-t~~~-

Mar.
Jnne

3, 1879
4, 1897

s~une acts ....
,Jan. 28, 1898
Mar. 3, 1879
June 4,1897
July 1,1898

20
30

394
37

1
1

'r· ........ .....

$106.06

$175,000.00

·---·- ··---- --.. -- . - --- . --. - . -. - 239
1 -- - - - .... - -.. ---30

890.71

100,000.00

7,089.60

20,000.00

20
30
30

391t
37
6~2

1
1
1

}- ..... - .... -..

2,997.75

2,000.00

24
30

255
623

1
1

}...... -.....

7,400.00

60,000.00

•

~~-~ -~~~~~~~~~~ -~-~~~ -~~ -~~~}

Aug.
July

4,1~86
1,1898

Total Interior Department, Civil .........•... . "' -.... -. - -- - - ---- .. ---- . -- .. -... .......... -- -. -- ..... -... 1---~34, 816~

1,423,000.00
- - - - - --

INDIAN AF.F AIRS.

Traveling Expenses of Indian InspectorsTraveling expenses of eight Indian inspectors at $3 per
day, when actually employed on duty in the field,
exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare,
in lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law,
and for incidental expenses of inspection and investigation, including telegraphing and expenses
of going to and going from the seat of government,
and while remaining there under orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period
not to exceed twenty days, being for the fiscal
year 1899 .......................................... July 1, 1898
To pay amounts found duo by the accounting officers}
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
Juue 10, 1896
"Traveling expenses of Indian i uspectors," for the
July 7, lb98
fiscal yea:i:: 1897 ..................................

.
30

573

1 . -- --. - -.. - - ........

1,500.00

12,800.00

29
30

323
675

1

}- ..... -..... -

.

89.32

7,174.41

30
30

65
675

~

}----- ........

5.40

1,500.56

1,1898

30

574

1

---------------

3,500.00

45,000.00

7, 1897
7,1898

30
30

65
676

1

?) •••••••••

a •••

553.44

45,000.00

1899 . . . . . . . ...... _..... _.. __ ... _. _. . . . . . _. __ ...... July 1,1898
To pay amounts found dne by the accounting officers} June
10, 1896
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
July rn, 1897
July 7,1898
;~~~a~;?rt_~:i~~
•

30
29
30
30

574
324
129

1
1
1
1

·-----. ---· ----

50,000.00

300,000.00

141. 05

286,036.12

Traveling Expenses, I11dian School SuperintendentTo pay amounts found due by the acco unting officers o]
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
Jnne 7, 1897
"Traveling expenses, Indian school superintendJuly 7,1898
ent," for the fiscal year 1898 .....................
Telegraphing and PU1·chase of Indian SuppUes'l'o pay the expenses of pnrchasing goods and supplies
for the Indian Service and pay of necessary employees; advertising at rates not exceeding regular
commercial rates; inspection, and all other ex-·
penses connected therewith, including telegraphing, being for the fiscal year 1899 ....... _.. _. _.... _ July
To P•,Y amounts found due by the accounting otlice,s}
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
June
"Telegr_aphing and purchase of Indian supplies,"
July
for the fiscal year 1898 ...........................

1

1

Transportation of Indian Supplie11Necessarr _expenses of trans_Portation of such goods,
prov1s1ons, and other art1 cles for the various tribes
including pay and expenses of transportation aO'ent~
0
and rent of warehouses, being for the fiscal year

~~ -~~~~~~

~~:: ~~~1~'- ~-~: :~e- ~~~~:

675

~ .............

DE!i'l !ENCY ESTIM ATE .
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E timate of appropriation for tlte fl cal yea.rending Jwl e 30, 1899, anclfor prfor yca,rs-Uontinuecl.

I .

; 1, 111

rnl ouj d (title of nppropriationl, rl. tnilcd obje ·ts of :xp ncliture,
nud •. plauat1on .

Amount approRoii r ences to Stalutf>s
Date of aclR, reso- at Larg or to ReEsti~ate~ amonnt Total amount to lie priated for the
lutions, or tr a,
vised ta tu tee.
w~ich w1ll b refiscal year for
appropriatNl
ties authorizing
qmr.ec1 for .each qe- uutlor each head of which the approor provi,lin~ for 1 - - - - ----1 tru.lecl ob.1ect of
priation is reappropriation.
the expenditures. ~\~r Page. Sec.
expell(liture.
quired.
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 1--- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - 1 - - - -- ---1--- -- -IN TERI R DEP .A TM:E '!'-Continued.
INDIAN AFFAIR ontinued.
onlinr, 11 ies, Indian D 1rnrt111~nt.
.
.
'on tin•" nde of lli Jnchan erv1ce, rncln<lrng traveliu r and incidental exp n es of Indian agents, and
of th ir offic , a11cl f th 'orumissioner of Indian
Affair , al o traveling and incidental expenses of
fiv<' "P ia1 a.CY nts, at $3 p_ r day when ac tn:) llYemplo~· ·cl iu tb fil'ld, exclu 1ve of transportation aud
1 cping-C'ar fare, in lien of all oth er expcusos now
autboriz d by law; for pay of employees not otberwi o provided for, ancl for pay of tbe five special
agent , at $2,000 per annum each, being for the fiscal
year 1 99 . ....... __ ... ___ - ..• -- .... - ...... - ... - - - - . July

1, 1898

30

574

1 ... - .......... .

$5,000.00

$4.0,000.00

uppo1·t of iou.c, Ya11~/on Tribe.
To pa.y amount ionud due by the acconntmg o~c.ers
of the Trea ury on account of the appropri ation
" upport of Sioux, Yankton tribe," for the fiscal
y ar189 ···--· ····· -·--· ··- ---··-···----······--· July

7,1897

30

75

1 ·---·· ·-··. ---·

28.05

35,000.00

upporl of Digger Indians of Califoniiaupport anu civilizntion of Digger Indians of California, and for locating them on lands purchased
for them by the Government, being for the service
of the fiscal year 1899and prior ye ars .. ______ ----·· Ju]y

7, 1897

30

77

1 .. - - .......... .

500.00

3,900.00

Support of KickapoosTo pay amonuts found clue by the accounting officersl June 10, 1896
of the Treasnry on account of the appropriation J July 7,18~8
" upport of Kickapoos," for the fiscal year 1897 ..

29
30

337
675

1

}····-· -··· ---·

40.00

5,067.72

30

84

1

$243.62

··-·-· .. - ... ------

5.48
249. 10

36,900.00

}- ---... -.. -...

!Z0. 05

1,513. !)5

259.37

3,000. 00

114.87

20,000.00

62, 009. 65

8-12, 8~!:!. 76

14,000.00

950, 000.00

Total Interior Department. _____ ·----·-·-··. __________ ..... ··--·· .. ___ . ___ ... 1 • • • • · · · - . _____ . ,--210, 826. 42

3,215,89~.76

Ind-ian cllool, Flanclreati, S. Dale.upport and education of 200 Indian pupils atFlandreau,
'. Dak., at $1G7 C'a ch per ariuum, being a deficiency
for fi cal year1898 ........................... ·-·--· June 7,1897
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Indian chool, Flandreau, S. Dak.," for the fiscal
year 1898 ..... - .. -. - - ....... - ... - ..••• - - . - -- .• - - - ... ____ .do ...•••.
Inci<lenlals in New MexicoTo pay a.mounts found duo by tbe accounting offi cers}
of tbo Treasury on account of tbe appropriation
June
July
{fc~~~~~~~~ i_~ _ -~~~~~'~'- ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ _:~~~

~'

_ ~-e_,~

_ _

1

~

7, 1897
7, 1898

30
30

79
696

7, 1897

30

79

1 .. - - - . - - ... - -..

7, 1897

30

85

1 .. - - -.......... 1

Inddenlals in Utah, includinr1 Support and irilization'l'o pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
tbe Tr a ur y on account of the appropriation" Incidental in Utah, including support and civilization," for the fiscal year 1898. ···--· ·----· .••••. ___ _ June
un yiug and .Alloti11r, Indian Resen:ations-

'l'o yay a.mount found clue by the accounting officers of
the Trea ury on account of the appropriation " urveying ancl allotting Indian reservations," for the
fiscal year 1 97 ......... ____ . _.. ... ___ ... ___ .. _. __ . Juno

- - - - - - - -1- - -----

Total Indian affair .... . -·-· ·--- ··--·· ·---··

.-------- =====

ARMY AND NA VY PENSIONS.

Fees and Expenses of Exa11ti11ing /Surgeons-

Fe;:a~0f g

?~~- -~- ~=-~~~~~~i-~~-s-~~! -~~~-~~~ ~~-~ ~-s~~~} f:fy

~;rnii

2

~~ ~i~

~

}- -····--··-···

DEPARTME T OF AGRICULTURE.
Reimbursement to W. D. H1mterTo r imbnr W . . Hunter the amount paid by him
for lo. of a hired hor e, dama" s to vehido and
harne. ,, and exp .n o of removal of same, while in
the discharg of hi officia~ untie, a special agent
f the Department of Agri nlture ..•••..••....• _..

nbm itt cl . •. · ··-···---····--··

125.00

====

I======
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Est-iniates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-U011tinued.

Geueral object (title of appro]Jrinlion), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explauations.

Amount approReference to Statutes
Date of acts, resoat Large or to ReEstimated amount Total amount to be priated for tho
fiscal year for
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
which will be rea ppropriat.ed
ties antborir,iug
quired for each de- under each bead of which the a.pproor providing for 1- - ~ - - - - - -1 tailed ou,iect of
priation is reappropriation.
q uirecl.
the expenditures. V~\~r Page.
Sec.
expenditure.

- - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Contingent Expenses, Departnient of Justice, Furnitm·e and
RepairsContingent expenses, Department of Justice, furniture
and repairs, for the fiscal year 1899 ______ ...... -----· Mar. 15, 18!)8

30

313

1 -- ..... ---- ---·

$250.00

$500.00

Contingent Expenses, Department of ,Justice, Sta_tionery-:
Contingent expenses, Department of Justice, stationery,
for the fiscal year 1899 ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 15, 1898

30

313

1 .. - - - . - - . - . - . - .

600.00

2,000.00

Contingent Expenses, Department of Just,ice, TransportationContingent expenses, Department of Justice, transportation, for the fiscal year 1899 .... ·-.---- ______ . ------ Mar. 15, 1898

30

313

1 . - - - .... - - .. - - .

1,600.00

1,000.00

Contingent Expenses, Department of Justice, Miscellaneous
ItemsContingent expenses, Department of Justice, miscellaneous items, for the fiscal year 1899.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 15, 1898

30

313

1 ... - - - . - - - - ....

2,000.00

7,500.00

Contingent Expenses, Department of Justice, Books for Department LibraryF or law books for library of Department of Justice,
being for the fiscal year 1898 ... _.............. . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1807

29

575

1 •• - - - •• - - - •• - • -

198.35

750.00

2~)

575
679

1 \
1

32.56

2,600.00

Contingent Expenses, Department of J ,ustice, StationeryContingent expenses, Department of Justice, stationery, Feb. 19, 1897
for the fiscal year 1898 ............ ______ ............ July 7, 188R

so

Total, Department of Justice proper ...•••••.

!1··-----· -···-·

______ I_______________ I---J-,6-8-0.-9-1

14,350.00

.======c=: -------

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rent and Incidental Expenses, Territory of .AlaslcaRent of offices for t,be marshal, district attorney, and
commissioners, furniture, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expeDBes, for the fiscal year

30
1899 . . . . . . . ......... ~ .. -. - -.. --. ---- ---. ---- -- - - - - July 1, 1898
For the fiscal year 1893 .............•......•••...•..... Submitted .... ___ ..

641

1 . - - - - ....... - ..

1,000.00
31.95

6,000.00

Defense in Indian DepredatiQn ClaimsSalaries and expenses in defense of the Iudian depredation claims for the fiscal year 1899 __ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . July

1, 1898

30

641

1 . - - - ....... - - ..

3,000.00

52,000.00

Defending Suits in Claims against the United StatesDefraying the necessary expenses incurred in examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the
matter of claims against the United States, and in
defending suits in the Court of Claims, including the
payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the
Attorney-General shall be necessary for making
proper defense for the United States in the matter
of French spoilation claims, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, for the fisca.l
year 1899 .....................•........••.•..... _. . July

1, 1898

30

641

1 .............. .

6,000.00

40,000.00

Reimbursmnent to Tyre GlennFor reimbursement of Tyre Glenn, late United States
marshal for the western district of North Carolina,
for expenses incurred and paid by him in guarding
and arresting persons ~o~cerned in t,he killing of
peputy Marshal Brockus, m February, 1893, includmg the amounts paid to James M. Baley and I. K.
Buckner for capturing Frank Lewallen, charged
with said killing_ .. __ ....••..••..... __ . _____ .. ___ _ Submitted ............••. ______ ...••.•.••.....

409.00

Payment for Legal Services in Oirc,uit C011,rts of AppealsFor the payment, upon accounts approved by the Attorney-General, of claims for compensation on account
of legal services rendered and expenses incurred in
cases before the United States circuit courts of ;p.
peals, the amount of said compensation to be determined by the Attorney-General. .......•...•....... Submitted .............. ,. ............•.••.•...

20,000.00

Payment to William H. WhiteFor the payment of William H. White for leo-al services
rendered nnder the direction of the Att~rney-GenI
era], in the ca,s!;:l of John Anderson v, 1\-lo;rgap l'rea,t.. Submitt~d , n • , . ~n

,,,., ••••••• ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

500.00

DE.l!'ICIENCY E 'l'IMATES.
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E timate of appropriations for the fiscal yectr ending Jww 30, 1899, anrlfor prior yean,-U011tinnecl.
approDate of acts, reso~~- ~~ai~~es Esti_mate~ nm 0 t_111 t Tot.al amount to be .A.mount
priated for the
1
visedoStatutes.
wp10h ~111 be reappro-priated
lutions, or treafiscal
year
for
,MlC."l'tll obj ct (title of appropriat:on), c1Ptnil c1 objects of expenditure, ties authorizing
quu:ed for each c\e- und er each head of which the appro·
and expl::uiatious.
or providing for ---,-----,------1 tailed ob,ect of
appropriation.
priatiou is rethe e:xpenclitures. Vol. or p
expend1tnre.
quired.
R. S.
age.
Seo.

R~:1l~ ~:i

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - -- -- l - - - - - DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-Continued.
Ml

ELLANEO

s-contin ued.

Reimbursemi:nt to Chesa11eake, Ohw ancl So!lthweslern Raifroad
ompany'.
For the reimbnr ement of the Chesapeake, Ohio and
outbw• tern KR. Co. for amounts paid. to United
'tates deputy marshal erupl?yed in pr~t.ec~ing the
property of the corupany dunug the stnke m July,
1 94 ............................•.••••.•••••..•... Submitted ................ ___ .....•...•.......

$:JS0.00

Reimbursement to I. Wheeler Brandow and C. V. A. Bla1iveltFor the reimbur cmeut of sheriffs I. Wheeler Brandow
and C. V. A. Blauvelt for expense8 incurred iu the
trau portation to New York City of United States
pri oners to IJe di cl.Jarged under section 1042, R. S.,
$9.0U aud $ 12A5, respectively.
E':tpenses of Litigation for Eastern Band of North Carolina
'herokeesTo pay amon11ts found due by the accounting officers
of the 'l'r •usury on account of the approprrnttou Dec. 21, 1803
"Expc11se1:1 oflitigation for Eastern Band of NorthJ July 7, lo!J8
Caroliua Cherokees" ..••......••..•.•.....••.....

28
30

19

680

Total Department of Justice, Miscellaneous ..

1 )
i r- ----. -. ----..

.45

I

$5,002.00

31, 321. 40

-----I 103,002.00

200,000.00

!:188, 000. 00

JUDICIAL.

======

UNITED STATES COURTS.

Salaries, Fees, and Expenses of .Marshals, United States CourtsFor payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United1
'tatcs marshals and tl,eir deputies, to include payments for services rendert-.tl in behalf of the United
' tates or otherwi e, for the fiscal year 1~9: Pro1:idecl, That hereafter all unserved process remain- ·
ing in the hands of a Unittid States marshal or
his deputies, when the marshal ceases to be snch,
slrnll be immediately delivered to the succeedi11g
marshal upon request; and when a deputy United
States marshal 1 e, igus or is removed, he sh}Lll,
upon request, deliver to the Uuite<l Sta.tea marshal for the district all process rernaiuing in his
hands: Provided, That an act e11t.itled "An act to
authorize Uuited tates marslials to arrest offenders and fugitives from justice in Indian Territory," approved Jnne 4, 1888, is hereby repealed:
Provided, That the salary of Abner Gaines, late
nited tates marsllal for the ca tern district of
Arkansas, for servi ·es :1s mar hal of said district
from March 27 to April 9, 1897, both dates in,JDne 3, 1879
clu ive, in amount $15-1.44, or so much thereof May 28, 18013
as r main unpaid, :shall be paid the 'ame as if July 1, 1898
said manibal had r ceived an ad interiw appoiutruent aud qualified thereu11der: Prodclecl, That
the salaries of the office depu ty marshalA appoiut d by Charles H. Evans, late United States
marshal for the district of :M aryland, from and
a.ft r July 17, 1 9 , ancl until their sncces ors were
dul.y app~inted_ and ent~r<'d upon tlleir duties, or
until th 1r s rv1ces as aid office depn Lies actually
cea ed, hall be paid in all re pects the same as if
th y had been duly appointed by the present
United tates mar hal and had qualified: Provide<l, That er dit shall l,e allowed to Zoeth
Hou r, uited tates marshal for the district of
regon, in the settlement of his acconuts, for
payruent here~ofor made by him to hi deputies
~n account of fees earned _by them during thej
fiscal year 1 !) , on tl1e ha 11:1 of double the fees
allowed by law fur nited ' tates mar hale and
their deputies in other districts .•••••.•••.•••••.•

r

21
43
29
179
30 642-4
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimates of appror>riationsfor the.fiscal year ending Jmie 30,189.9, a,ndfor prior years-Co11tinned.

Geueral object (title of appropriation), f1_etailed objects of expenditure,
. and explauatwns .

.A.mount appro.
j
R eferences to Statutes '
Date of acts, resoat Large or to ReEstI)nate~l mnouut Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
w_h icb will be reappro p I iate
fiscal year for
ties autborizing
qmr_ed for ~ach d_e- under each h ead of which tb.e approorprovidingfor 1 - - - - - - . - - - 1 tailed Oh)eet ot
appropriation .
priation is re. quireu.
the expenditures. ii~\,~r Page. Sec.
expenchture.

- - - - - - -1-- - - - - - - - -------1--- - - - - - + - - - - - JUDICIAL-Continued.
UNITED STATES COURTS-continued.

Sa7a.ries and Expenses of District Attorneys, United States
(JuurtsFor salaries of United States district attorneys and ex- 1
peuses o.f United States district attorueys and their
regular assistants for t~e ~8cal year 1899 :_ Provided, That this appropnafaon shall be available
for the payment, upon theapprovaloftheAttoruey-) July
General, of the expenses of United States district
attorneys while absent from their respective districts in connection with services heretofore rendered, or to be rendered, before the Supreme Court
of the United States .. _- - - - -•.•. - . - - - - . - - -- . - ....

I

1, 1898

30 G,12-4

1 ···-----·--·-··

Pay of Begular Assistant .Attorneys, Unif;ed States CourtsFor payment of regular assistants to United States
distri ct attorneys, who are appointed by the
Attorney-General, at a fixed annual colllpensatiou,
for the fiscal year 1899 ____ . ____ .. _-. _.. - --... - - - .. ..... do . ____ ..
Fees of Jurors, United States CourtsFor foes of jurors, for the fiscal year 1809.--- ··---· -··· ..... do.-----· ----··
For the fiscal year 1896 .. ··-· ______ ··-·-· ____ ··-- -··· Submitted ... ··--··
Fees of Witnesses, United States CourtsFor fees of witnesses, for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year 1899 ______ ··---- ··---· --···· ··---- July 1, 1898
For the fiscal year 1896 .... ·-·· .... ---· ______ .... --·- Submitted ...
For the fiscal year 1895. _.. _______ ..... ___ ....... __ ....... do ... __ . _
For the fiscal year 1879 .... ____ . ____ .. _.. _.. _.... ___ . . _... do .• ___ ..
Support of Prisoners, United States CoiirtsSupport of United States prisoners, including necessary clothing and medical aid, and transportation
to place of conviction, or place of bona fide residence in the United States, and including support
of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment,
as well before as after conviction, and continuing
insane aner expiration of sentence, who have no
friends to . whom they can be sent, for the fiscal
years as follows:
For the fiscal year 1899 .. -- -- . --- . - - - -. ·-- --· ___ ..... J_uly 1, 1898
For the fiscal year 1896 ______ ·----· -----· ·--·-· ______ Submitted ...
For the fiscal year 1894 .. ___ .. __ .. _.. ___ .. ___ ... ____ .. _. _. do .. ____ .
United States Penitentiary, Leai•enw01·th., Kans.For subsistence, including supplies for prisoner~, war-1
den, deputy warden, and supentendent of·mclnstries, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dining- I Mar,
room furniture and utensils; and for farm and r July
ganlen seeds and implements; and for purchase J
of ice, if necessary, for the fiscal year 1899 .. . . _..
For fuel, forage, hay, light, water, stationery, advertising, etc., including purchase of fuel for genera tin()'
steam, heating apparatus, burning bricks and limt
forage for issue to public animals and hay or stra~
for bedding; blank books, blank forms, typewriting supplies for use in offices and prisoners' school
pencils and memorandum books for guards, book~
for use in chapel, paper, envelopes, and postarre
stamps for issue to prisoners; for la.bor andmateri:is
for repairing steam-heating plant and water circulation, and drainage; for materials for construe ti on
an_d repair of buildings; for _general supplies, machmery a?-d t?ols for use m shops, brickyard,
quarryl limekiln, laundry, bathrooms, printing
office, photograph gallery, stables, policing buildings and grounds; for the purchase of horses, mules
wagons, harness, veterinary supplies, lubricatill~
oils, office furniture, stoves, blankets, bed sauk:
iron bunks, paints and oils, library books, news~
papers and .periodicals, and electrical supplies; for
payment of water supply, telegrams, telephone service, notarial and veterinary services; for auvertising in newspapers, proposals for_supplies, and other

H. Doc. 185-4

2, 1895
1, 1898

$6,000.00

$394,000.00

15, ·000. oo

145, 000.00

100,000.00
9.70

600,000.00

30 642-4

1 . _... _..... ___ .

300,000.00
461.:35
369.80
9.50

800,000.00

30 642-4

1 ... _-.- ..... _...

20,000.00
35. 20
15. 30

650,000.00

28
957
30 64-~, '4

$4,0CO.OO

2
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Ji cal yea,r ending June 30, 1 99, and for prior years-Continued .

::r~.~!

Amount appro.
8
Date of act , r 80· R
;~ t!ai\!~ S Estimated amount Total amount to be
priated for the
lotions,
or
tr
a.
vise«'"
tatut
s.
w~i h will b re·
appropriated
ti seal year for
p nditura,
which the appro·
;~;~~~~ifo~· 1- - - - - - , -- ~ q
f~b,j~~ct\1e·
of priation is re.
quired.
~r Page.
ec.
expcnditLtre.
theexpe11clitures.

~jr

~~;r~~

?f~·

un:;;l~1°:1ai:~~~

- - - - - --- - - - - - - - 1 -- - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - J DWIAL-Contiutl('d.
·1nm 'TATE

OURT

·-coutiuued.

nit d, 'tales Penit 11lia1·y, Lear,·1110ort!1, Jfon11.-Continue!1.
oe
ar ad vei:tii; men ts; {or fees to consult.tug
pby i ·iau call d to cletcrniiue m ntal condi~ion ?f
supposed in ane prisouers, and for other serv ices m
cases of em rgency; for pay of ext1;a guarcls when
d m •d nece ·ary by the Attorn y- enoral, and for
mi c llaneou exp nditures which can n~tproper_ly
b included nuder the heads of expenditures, for
th fi calyearl 99 ..•••... ·-···········-···:·.--··· Sn.me acts .... ·--······-··
For bo µital upplies, iu ·lndiu~ lllll'C'hase ofmec11c~nes,
me<licn.l and urgi cal suppl ies, all(l :i I I ot!1e~· art,cl_<'s
require(l for the care and treatment of blCk pnson r ; and for expenses of interment of deceased
pri oner ,fortbefisca.lyearl 99 .. ---···-·····----· ____ .do-·---··
Pay of Bail(ffs, tc., Unitecl Stales Coiirts.
.For pay of bailiffs, not exceeding three m each court,
exc pt in th aontbern district of New York: Pro1·irled, That all persons employed under section
seven lrnndred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes
hall be cleerned to be in actual attendance when
th y i~ttend upon the order of tho conrts: And provided further, That no such person shall be employed
during vacation; of reasonable expenses for travel
and attendance of district juc1ges directed to bold
court outside of their districts, not to exceecl $10
per day each, to be })aid on written curtificates of
the judges, and snch payments shall be allowed the
nuuslrnl in the settlement of bis accounts with the
nitecl , 'tatcs; expenses of judges of the circuit
conrts of appeals; ofm alsand lodgings for jurors
in United 'tates cases an<l. of l)ailiffs in attendauce
upon the same when ortlered by tho court; and of
comp n ation for jury cowmit)sionors, $5 per day,
not exceeding three days for any one term of court,
for the fiscal years ati follows:
Forthefi calyear1899 .. ____________ ·--····-···------·" July 1,1898
30
644
For the fiRcal year 1896.----· -----· ........ ·-·--··-·-·· ' Submitted ... ···--···--··
For the fiscal year 1895 . _____ ··-·-· ··---· ·----· ........ ·-··.<lo.··--·· ........... .
For the fiscal y ar 1894 . _.. __ ... - - • - . . _. __ .. - - - - .. - ___ ...... do ... __ ... _... .
J•'or the fiscal year 1893. ____ ... ___ .. _..... -- - - .. __ .... .... _. do ... ___ .. _. __ .... _..
Miscellrtneous E:rpenses, United States Com·tsFor payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be
anthoriz <1 by the Attorney-General, fortbeUuited
Statei; courts and their officers, including the furnisbinJ?; and collectincr of evidence where the United
, tates is or may be a party iu interest, aud moving
of records, for the fiscal years as follows:
For tlle ti cal year 1899 .. ·----· ........ ···--· .... ·-·· .July 1, 1. fl8
30
For the fiscal y ar 1 96 .. ____ ·----· ··---· -----· ·----· S11l11nittcLl .. .
For the .fi cal year 1894 . ____ .. ____ ... ___ .. ____ .. ____ ...... do _......... _..

614

$1,000.00

400.00
$5,400.00

$140,712.00

1 ··· --· ··-·· ·---

35,000.C0
55. 00
135.00
188.75
10.00

150,000.00

1 .. - - - - . - - -- -- ..

25,0G0.00
187.45
21. 32

:!15, 000. 00

Pay of pecial Assistant .Jttorncys, U11ifed tcites om·tsFor paym nt of assh1tants to Unit ll tates district attorneys employe<l by the Attorno,v-Gcnoral to a.id
district attorneys iu sp cial cases, for the fiscal year

1 95 . - .. -..... _.. _. __ . . . ___ ... ___ .. ____ .... _... _.. Submitted ... ···--··--·-·

A

alrtrie11 and Expenses of District Attorneys, United States
CourtsTo pa;v- amounts found due by the accounting officersf
of the Treasury on account of tho appropriation
Jnne 4-, 1897
" alari s ancl exp nses of district attorneys
July 7, 1898
United ' tat d courts," for the fiscal year 18!)8 ___ ~ J

30
30

5G
683

Total Expeu es of United tates courts. __ --· _____ .... _. ___ ... ____ . ___ ..
Total D partment of Justice .. --·· ·--· •• _--· . ___ -· ____ . _.... ____ . 1. ___ • _

3,000.00

1
l

1r· --·· -··- .....

6, 1G6.04

385,000.00

717, 0&t. 41

I 4, 467, 712. 00

75B, 066. 72

I

-------·= = =
4-, 585, 064. 00
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimate~ of appropriat-ions for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.
.Amount approReferences to Statutes Estimated amount
Date of acts, resoTotal amount to be priat,ed for the
at Large or t.o Rewhich will be refir-cal year for
lutions, or treaappropriated
vised Statutes.
quired for each de- under each head of which the approGeneral object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditnre, ties authorizing
tailed object of
and explanations.
priation is reor providing for
appropriation.
expenrliture.
quired.
the expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
R.S.

- - -

- - -

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

,

Contingent Expenses, Post-Office DepartmentTelegraphing for the fiscal year 1898 ......•.......... -. Feb. 19, 1897
NOTE.-

29

1 . ----. -. --. --...

574

$2,649.17

$2,500.00

OFFICE OF THE POSTllIAS'l'ER-GENER.A.L,

Washington, D. C., Jan.u ary 27, 1899.

.

SIR: I Jrnve the honor to submit the following estimate of
deficiency in the appropriatio~ for contingent e~penses, rostOffice Department, under the item of telegraphrng, to wit:
For telegraphing for the fiscal year, 18\JS, $2,649.17. In explanation of this item I have to Atate that the Department last
year estimated that there would be required for its geneml
telegraphing the sum of $3,500, while _the appr_opriation_ made
was but $2,500. There has been considerable mcrease m the
expenditure from this item on account of the domestic service,
although the greater portion of the deficiency bas been occasioned by the extension of the postal service to Porto Rico,
Cuba, and the Philippines.
Very respectfully,
CH. EMORY SMITH,
Post-master-General.

The SECRE'l'ARY

Ol!'

THE TREASURY.

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES,

.

PoBtal ServiceOffice of the First Assistant Postmaster-General:
For free-delivery service for the fiscal year 1893 ...... July 13,1892

27

146

1

·-------------·

5,717.6-!

10, 754, 943. 00

30

4'11

1 . ----. ---- .... --

8,100.00

11,100,000.00

.......... . .. .. -- - ...........................

4,000.00

1,700,000.00

- --- -. -- . -- .. -- -

150,000.00

r>0,000.00

-- --- - ....... -- .... -........... -- .. -- - ---- ..................
do .......
-. --.•.. do .. ____ . -----.......... . --- .. .. .. .. -- .. .. - - --...... -.... ---

15,000.00

450,000.00

1,029,000.00
42,000.00

30,500,000.00
8,425,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

NoTE.-ln explanation of this estimate, and the estimates
submitted by the Postmaster-General, following, see .AppendixD.

Compensation of clerks in post-offices for the fiscal
year 1899 ......................... -- - -.. - - --- . -. - -.
Rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class
post-offices for the fiscal year 1899 .................
Establishment and maintenance during the existing
war, and during the military occupation of Cuba,
Porto Rico, and the Philippine Islands, in the discretion of the Postmaster-General, of temporary
post-offices at military posts or camps for the purpose of supplying the officers and troops there encamped with mails, the location of any such postoffice to he changed to any other post or camp, in
the discretion of the Postmaster-General, for the
fiscal year 1899 ....................................
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General:
Inland transportation by steamboat routes for the
:tiscal year 1899 ....................................
Inland transportation by railroad routes for the fiscal
year 1899 ......... . ..... ..........................
Railway post-office clerks for the fiscal year 1899 .....
Special transfer and terminal service between the
Union Station at East St. Louis, Ill., and the Union
Station at St. Louis, Mo., including the use, lighting, and heating of mail building, and the transfer
service at St. Louis for the :fiscal year 1899 .........

June 13,1898
Same act .....

-----•

. . . . . do ..•••.. . ----. . --- .... ...... -- .
. .... do ..• _•.. - .. - --. .. -... -- .. . - .. -- -

Mar.

3,1897

29

646

1

---- ·--- - ·-----

1898 ................... -. - . --.. --.. -. - -.. - - -.. ---. Mar.

3, 18!:,7

29

6°15

1

$2.60

------ - --- ...

3.90

..... do. ______ - - - -..... ·----- . ... ---.

430.00

·----- ------ . - - ....

23.40

..... do ..•••.. ............ ------ . ---- ...

196.27

... . . do ....... ............. -----· ..... --- ..

1,706.79

..... do.---~-- ...... -- . - ... - - - - .. - .. ---

499.!.!8

------ . ---- ..

23.75

.Advertising, 1898First Assistant Postmaster-General:
P. D. Barker, postmaster, Mobile, Ala., second quarter,
F. P. Furlong, postmaster, Hartford, Conn.,· second
quarter, 1898 ............................ ··---· ....
J.P. Willett, postmaster, Washington, D. C.. First quarter, 1898.... ...... .....•. .. ... . $90. 00}
Seconcl quarter, 1898............ .. . . . . . . . 340. 00
C. M. Gordon, postmaster, Chicago, Ill., second
quarter, 1898 .................................... _.
S. D. ·warfield, postmaster, Baltimore, Md., second
quarter, 1898 ................................ -----C. Van Cott, postmaster, New York, N. Y., second
quarter, 1898 ........ ____ .................. ____ ....
Thomas L. Hicks, postmaster, Philadelphia, Pa.,
second quarter, 1898. _. __ .... .... .. _.. _. _..........
Robert S. Sharp, postmaster, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
second quarter, 1898 ............ _.. ___ .... . .... __ ..

..... do ....•.. ---·-·

..... do .......

...

.•.•. do ....... ...... - .. -

Total advertising first and second class
offices, 189S . ,. •• ,. • ,. ...... , ••••••.•.••• , • • • • . . ..•. - - ••...•.•

.... -.. . . -- -..

-

. - .. -.. ---. -.-.........

2,886.69

15 000.00

DEFI IEN Y ESTIMATE .

E timat . of appropriation for the fl cal year ending J'llne 30, 1899, and for prior years-Con tinned.
Amount approRe~ r nc s to tatutes IEsti materl amount
at ~,:1rg~ or to Rewhich will be re- T otal amonnt to be priated for the
fiscal year for
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v1,rn1l
tatutes.
quired
for
each
de·
1:1 IH'ntl uhj,·l'I {t!ll of, pproprintion), d taih•<l obj ·ts of expeuditur ,
ti 1:1 authorizi11g
under each bead of wbic!J the npprooud xplauatiou .
Ol' providrncr for 1 - - - - - - - -1 tailed object of
priatioH is reappropriation .
expenditure.
q uiretl.
the 1:1xpcmlit11rcs. Vt. o_r Page.
Sec.

Dat of acb1, reso·
lution1:1. or in•a-

- - - - - -- - - - --1-- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - T- FF! 'E
T 01•' TIU: l'

- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - -

EPARTMENT-Co11tinncd.
TAL REYE

' UES-COlltinucu.

B11rnl 1"1·ee JJ lirery, 1898Wa.lter H. Erwiu, carrier, Falls hnrch, Va., second
q nart r, 1 !J ...... -- .......... - . - ..... -. --- - -. - . - .
eorge L. Erwin, carri r, Fall Church, Va., second
<Juart >r 1 9 .... .. ..... ..... .................. ... .
harles R.' 'hil •s, carrier, Falls Church, Ya., secoucl
q uartt•r, 189 ...... .. -- ... - ... -- . -....... -..... -.. .
f. E. hnrch, use oft lephone from May 24 to .June 30,
1 , service between Wa hingtou, D. C., and Falls
Church, a. ....................................... .

1\.for.

3, 1897

~9

645

$84c.0O

1

. . . .. do ........ .... .

84.00

____ .do ...... .

76.05

..... do ...... .

6.30

Total Rural Free Delivery, 1898 ..•.....•.........•.............. _ .... _..................... .
Offecial Envelopes, eto., 1898Tho Plimpton Manufactnring Co. and Morgan Envelope
o., for r ~isterecl package, tag, official, and dead
I tter envelopes for June, 1898 ................•••.. Mar.

3, 1897

29

646

1 . - ............ .

I

Free·Delil'enJ Service, 189829
6'15
1
W. T. Hutch ns, po~tmaster, Huntsville, Ala.., inci·'} Mar. 3, 1897
30
677
1
dental expenses, first quarter, 1"898.... ...... ...... July 7, 1898
'. W. Bucklay, postmaster, Montgomery, Ala.., incid ntal expense , second quarter, 1898.... .. . . . . . . . . Same acts ....
F. W. Leydecker, postmaster, Alameda, Cal., incidental
exp nses, ecoudquarter,1898 ........................... do ............ .
. Bullock, postmaster, Eureka, Cal., incidental expenses, econd quarter, 1898 . ................•........ : .. do .................. .
J. W. hort, postmaster, Fresno, Cal., incidental expen s,secondqnarter,189 ---····----·-··········· ..... do ............ .
Web ter Wotkyus, postmaster, Pasadena, Cal., iuci.
dental expeusesFirst q ua.rttr, 189 ........................•... $1.50}
d
a·on<lq11arter,198 ..................... .......... ........... 2. 00 ----- 0 ····--· ·----- ··---- -----II. W. Allen, postmaster, Redlands, Cal., inciucutal expeu ·e, first quarter, 189 ............................... do ............. ··---- .. ... .
W.W. Montague, postmaster, 'an Francisco, Cal., inci.
<lcntal expense Firstqua.rter,189 ........................... $20. 00}
d
'econ<l qnarter,1898 .............. .. ...... .............. .. 28.50 ----- 0 · ··---- ·----- ·----,JoJrn \V . Ryland, postmaster, 'a.n Jose, Cal., iucitlcutal
expense ,second quarter, 1898 ..... .... ....... . ____ ..... do .... .. . .... .
,v. '£. Kearney, postmastar, anta Cruz, Cal. , incidental
expen es, tir~t quarter, 1898 ........ ____ .......... . ...... do_ ..... .
A. R Konuedy, postmaster, Crjpple Cr1•ek, Colo., inci·
<leu tal xpeo es, second quarter, 18!18 .................... do . ___ .. _ ........ _. __
orge A. Warner, postmaster, Bri ·tol, Conn., incidental exp,m es, second quarter, 1 98. ____ . ____ __ .. _... . do . ____ .. ..... .. _..... __ .. .
Jame . Uowarth, po truastcr, New 11 aven, Conn. in·
~icl ~tal exp nses, first quarter, 1898 ......... . ~ ......... do_ ... .. .
M. 1!.. . L1ucolu, po truaster, Willimantic, Coon., inci·
d utal ~~"flyn s, first quarter, 1898 .. ...•. ·-----·--- . .... do .. ... . .
Jam l'. \\ 11let t, po trnast r, Wa hiogtou, D. C., in·
ci<lental xp n ·esFirst quarter, 189 . . .. .•.•...... .. _.. _.. ___ $110. 0-i)
' con cl quarter, 1 9 . ..... ..... _. . . .... . __ . 24 1. 47 f · · · · ·do · · · · · · · · · • · · · -· · - -· · · · · · ·
M. B. Morton, po tma ter, Atbcn. , Ga., incidental ex·
j1en esF?urtb quarter, 1897 ..... . .. ................. $2. 60}
First quarter, 1 98 ....................... ____
. 6-1 •••• . c1O • ••••••
Joseph . arrett, po tm a ter, olnml.rns, Ga., inci.
~en ~al xpcn s, second quarter, 1 !J8 _... ____ ...... _.. .. do . .. _.. .
\V. r. orton, postmaster, Alton, Ill., incidental ex·
pense, firstqnarter,189 ............ .... .... ...... ..... do .... .. .
Howard Robert ou, postmaster, Au tin, Ill., incidental
xpen e, second quarter, 1 9 ...... ................... do ...... .
\Vm. H. haw, postrua t r, Canton, Ill., incid utal X·
. pen _es, second qnn.rt r, 1 9 ... .................... ____ .do_ ....................... .
z1a Ril y, p_ostma ter, Champaign, 111., incid utal
expen · ,s, fir t quarter, 1 98 .......................... . . do .. ... . .
Thomas L. 1! ketc, poKtma ter, East t. Louis, Ill. inci.
dental xpen ·
'
First quarter, 1 9 ...........•............... $8. 40}
econd qua.1-ter·, 189 .••••••......•.. ....••••. 4.25 ····.do •........•••....•...••••.

... ···I·....

}

1. 50

2.00
3.45
2.45
2.45
3.50
96.33
48. 50
2. 45
2.10
1.93
2.50
10.00
2.00
351. 51

3.24
1. 89

6.85
2. 00
1. 75

1. 45

12.65

$250.35

$50,0C0~0O

746.34

103,000.00
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Estimates of appropriations.for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

Genernl ullject (t.itle of' appropriation), d_etailed objects of expe11diture,
a11d exvlanations.

Amount approReferences to statutes
.
I
Date of acts, resoat Large or to ReERti!lrn.te~ amount Total amount to be 11riated for the
lntious, or treavised.St,atntes.
w_h_ich ~1.ll b~ re-.
appropriated . fisci!l year for
ties.anthorizing
quu_ed tor ~:H,h de under each head of which the a1)propriatio11 iR reor providing for 1- - - - - ~ - - - I tailed ob;1eut of
appropriatiou.
quired.
the expenditures. V-{;,\~r Page.
Sec.
expend1tnre.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL

REVENUES-continued.

Free Delivery Serrice, 1898--Continuecl. .

. .
E. C. Kreider, postmaster, .Jacksonv1lle, Ill., mc1dental
expenses second quarter, 1898 .... - - .. - - ...... - . - - . Sa.me acts -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ·
C. A. Coulte;, postmaster, Lasalle, Ill., incidental ex,
-penses second quarter, 1898 .... ···-·· ................... do - -····· .. .... --···· ···--·
Johns. G~odyear, postmaster, Mattoon, Ill., incidental
expenses second quarter, 1898 .................. - - . . .... do ... - - .... - ~ .. ·. . .. - - - - . · ..
Wm. B. Ridg~ly, postmaster, Springfield, Ill., incidental
expensesFirst qnarter, 1898 ...... -·· ·· ·--· · ·•••·· ··-·-· $5.;61 _____ do···-··· ................. .
Second qnarter, 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _4. C_0 (
vVilliam A. Stevens, postmaster, Colnrnbus, Ind., rnCI·
dental expenses, second q ua,rter, 1898 ... - .............. . tlo ... - - ........ -.. · · - -. - - - .
Ira Kidwell, postmaster, Elwood, Ind., incidental ex~
penses, second quarter, 1898 ... - ...•...................... do ................... ..... .
W. H. Anderson, postmaster, Elkhart, Ind., iucide11tal
expenses,second quarter, 1898. ··-·.·· ···~ -·-- .- -·.·· ..... do ................... -·· --·
James D. Parvin, postmaster, Eva11sv1lle, Ind., mc1dental expenses, first quarter, 1898 ...................... do ........................ .
M.A. Cornell, postmaster, Goshen, Ind., incidental expenses,
First quarter, 1898 ........•.. .....•..... ···-·· $1. 00l .... _do_ ..... .
Second quarter, 1898 ... _.. _. __ . - _.... - - _.... - . . . . 1. 28 J
- .. - - - - · - · - · - - - . · · ·
Scott Cole, postmaster, Huntington, Ind., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1888 ......... _................ do ........................ .
James W. Hess-; postmaster, InJianapolis, Ind., incidental expenses, first quarter, 1898 ..............•....... do . ... __ .................. .
Newton H. Myers, postmaster, Jeffersonville, Ind., sub- \
stitute carriers, second quarter, 1898 .................... do.··--·· ................. .
J. Z. Powell, postmaster, Logansport, Ind., incidental I
I
expenses, second q narter, 1898 ........ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •. do .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _..
M. C. Gaeber, postmaster, Madison, Ind., incidental I .
expenses!
Firstqnartc_r, 1898 .. ·-···----··---····--······ $1.l~)f!..... do ....................... .
Second qua1ter, 1898 ... - .............. ···-·· ·· 4.8o
Maurice Morris, postmaster, New Albany, Ind., incidental expenses, second qnarter, 1898 ................... uo ... _...... _.. . ........ _.
T. E. Newton, postmaster, Shelbyville, Ind., incidental
expenses, seconu quarter, 1898 .......... ........ .... ... . do ................... ···-··
F. I. Sefrit, postmaster, Washington, Ind., incidental
expenses, secontl quarter, 1898. ····-· ................... do .. .......... .. ......... .
H. H. Markley, postmaster, Cedar Falls, Iowa, iuddental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ................... Jo .... _... _............... .
George Metzger, postmaster, Davenport, Iowa, incidental expenses, first quarter, 1898 ........ _..... _... _... rlo ... __ ................. _..
Jolm W. Palm,postmaster, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, inciI
· dental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ................... do ....... . ................ .
J. 0. Saint, postmaster, Marshalltowu, Iowa, incidental
I
expenses, second quarter, 1898 ....... ···--· ............. do ............. ···-·· ..... .
Chas. V. Hoffmann, postmaster, Oska.loosa, Iowa, inci1
dental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ................... do ........................
.
W.W. Merritt, postmaster, Red Oak, Iowa, incidental
expenses, first quarter, 1898 ......... ·-············ ..... do····-·····-·····-·····-··
Natbaniel Barnes, postmaster, Kansas City, Kans., incidental expensesFirst quarter, 1898 .... -··· ·---·· ··---·. ·· ---- $4. 05l
cl
SecondquarteT,1898 ........................................... 25(··--- 0 -·----- ------ ------ · ----John Guthrie, postmaster, Topeka, Kans., incidental
expenses, first quarter, 1898 ....... _....... _. . . . . . . . .... clo ... _... . . . . . . . _..... _. __ .
E. M. .l!,ordyce, postmaster, Bowling Green, Ky., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ................... do ...... _ ................. .
F. Clay Elkin, postmaster, Lexington, Ky., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1898. ····-· ................... do ............. ·----· ···--·
'\V. G. Lowell, postmaster, Auburn, Me., incidental expensesFi rs t quarter, 1898 .....•. _•... _.... _.... __ • . . $1. 00}
Seoondquarter, 1898·---·····-··············· 2.00 ..... do·········--··-·--···----George L. Sweet, postmaster, Portlaml, Me., incidentn,l I
expensesFirst quarter, 1898 ···--· ··---· ··-· ..... ---··· $1.
d
Seconrl quarter, 1898 ................ _... . . . . . 2. 00 , · · · · · 0 • • • - - - • • • - - • · • - • - - • • • • - • •
,Johu B. Sweeney, postmaster, Ha,gerstown, Mel., inci- j
dental expeuses, second quarter, 1898 .. ________ •••• __ , .. do.···-·-··-·-· .••••..•••••

I

I

oo}I

$0.60

.

2.50
1.00

9.76
3.50
133.49
1. 00

2.50

2.28
2.00
6.70

.

3.00
l. 98

6.00
. 45
. 45
20.01
2.00
1. 75

2.00
l. 35
1. 00

15.40
4.30
3.00
.25
l. 90

3.00

-

3.00
14-.00

-

DEFI -IEN Y ESTIMATES.

E ·timate of appropriations for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

(l

Referen ce to tatntes , .
.A.mount approDate of acts, resoat Large or to Re- Est1_mate~ amount Total amount to be priated fo r the
lutions, or treavis d Statutes.
w~rnh w1ll be reappropriated
fiscal year for
1wral obj ·t (titll· of npproprio.t inn), d tnilld obj cts of expe11ditur , ties authorizi11g
qmr d for each uo- under each head of which the appro111111 :q>lanations.
or providing for 1----,-----,----1 tailed obj ect of
appropriation .
priation is rethe expenditures. Vol. or Pnge. Seo.
expenditure.
q uireu.
R. s.

- - - -- - -- ----------1--- - - - ,- - --- --- - - -- - -- 1 - - - - - - - - l · - - - -- -

l

T- Fr I E DEPARTME T- 'ontinued.
T

l<' Tlll-! p

TAL RKVEN E

-continued.

Fri' -lJelil'ery, 'erl'ice, 1898-Coutinued.
. .
l'. P. mith, po tmaster, Adams, fass., mc1dent:.i.l exp 11, 8 F?urth 11 uart r, 1 97 .........•.....•..•..••. $10. 00}
hr t quarter, 1 9 . . .. . ...•. .. . . . . •. . . . . . . ..
1. 35 Same acts ............ . . .... .•..
.' con<I 1uart r, 1 98 .......... ....... .... : ·.. 6. 00
.Ju tin W. 'laytoo, postma. ter, Athol, Mass., mt1dental
xpen <JsFir t quarter, 189 . .••••..........•.•..... - . $12. 45} _.. _. do _. . . • . . . _. __ .
cond quart r, 1 9 . ••. • . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 00
II. A. Thoma , po trua1:1ter, Boston, Mass., incidental ex-

p n eFourth quarter, 1897 ........................ $11. 00}
do
econd qnarter, 1 9 ........ ................... ... ........ 117.46 ·-···
J. W. Haywood, postmaster, Brockton, Mass., ineicleutal expense l;irst quarter, 1 9 ..... .. . .............. . .... $10. 20} . _... do
econdquarter, 1 98.. .. ... . .... .. . . ... . . .. . .
6. 00
K J. ' il, postmaster, Chicopee L•'alls, Mass ., incidental expenses, first quartel', 1808 .. ........................ d o
.T. W. Mc amara, postma1:1ter, Clinton, Mass., inci<leutal
expoo s, second quarter, 1898 . ........... ........ ... . .. . do
\ . A. Ham, po. tmaster, Everett, Mass., incidental expen, e , sec·ond q narter, 1898.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . do
•Jol1u .J. \\inn, postmaster, Ila\' er!Jill, Mass., incidental
expon es, first quarter, 1 98 ... ....................... ... do
1 r. A. 'hasl:l, postma ter, Holyoke, MaH8., incidental expense P!rst quarter, 1898 ..........•.••.............. $1. 00[ ... .. do
ccond quarter, 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00 f
E. Knowlton Pogg, postmaster, Lynn, Mass., in cidental
expen o First quarter, 1 98. . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4. 50}
d
·econd quarter, 1898 ............... .......... ___ ...... ____ ... 5. 50 - -- · · 0
W.W. , amp on, postma. ter, Mahleu, .Mass., incidental
exp ns s, fir t quarter, 1 9 . ................ . . ..... .. . .. tlo
.John . Fay, po tmaster, Marlboro, Mas ., incidental expenses, t:i>cond quarter, 1 98 ....... ..................... do
Alfred Jiocldo~, po tma ter, Melrose, Mass., iucidental
e xpenses, first quarter, 189 ............... . ...... ...... . do
.r'r d E. Smith, postmaster, Newburyport, Mass., iucid ntal exp n: e8, second quarter, 1898 ............ ....... . do
Rd ward A. Ellis, postruaster, Newton Center, Mass., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ........•••....... d o
W. J.t,. l aruy, postmaster, North Adams, Mas., incidental expeu s, fir t quarter, 1898 ..... .... ... .... ..... . . . . do
. E. Fi her, postmaster, North Attleboro, Mass., incideu tal expenses, 1:1econd q narter, 1 9 ........... ...... ... tlo
llarriet T. Uoogan, acting postmaster, Pittsfield, Mass.,
in idental ex pen es, 1:1 cond quarter, 189 ....•........... do
'barles L. Hammond, postma t r, Quincy, Mass., incid ntal expenses, second quarter, 1 98 .. ......... . . . ...... do
'l'. F. Hagerty, postma ter, Woburn, Ma s., incidental
x1, nsesVir I, quarter, 1 9 ............. ... ..•.•....•.. $0. 70}
d
' c ud quarter, 1898.. ... . . . . . . . .. ... . .... ....
. 75 · ·· · · 0
J. Evarts Gre ue, po tma ter, \Vorce t r, Mas1-1., incicl ntal •xpeo , fir t <1 uarter, 189 ......................... do
F. IL Latta, postma.st r, Battle Cre k, 1ich., incid ntal
exp osesFir t quart r, l !) •••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •• $0. 25}
d
·ond qnarter, 1 9 ...... ... ... .. . . .. . ..... .. 1. o · ·· · · 0
Wm. M · loy, postmaster, Bay ity, :w ch., incidentar
e penses, concl q nart r, 1 9 ... ... ........ ............. do
r'. ll. Di k n1ou, postrua t r, etroit, Mi<·h., incidental
xpen esFourth quarter, 1 97.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.
Fir1:1tquart r, 1 98 ........................... 279.14 . . . . . do
, 'e ·oud quarter, 1 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 60
James . Hutton, postma. trr, !<' lint, Ii ·h., incid ntal 1
xp •n 81 !le oud <1nart r, 1
........ . ............. ...... do
K. R. 'milh, postma ter, Ionia, Mich., incidental ex- j
pen e , ae ·ond quart r, 18 ..... ..............•........ do

50]

··----· ·----· .......... · -·--·
... _. _.

$17. 35

H._45

128.46

16.20

............ .

3. 00

.
. ...•... - . - -...... .

6.00

...... .

3. 00

..•.•..

3.32

............ .. . ___ ... _.. .

3.00

.
• .. - • - • • • - - • - - - - - - • - - - - - • -

10.00

.......... .. .

1. 50

.. . . ....... . .

!d.00

............ .

2.85

.......... _..

5.47

. ........... .

3. 25

...... .

. 50

.. .... .

.45

. .... . . . __ ..... _. _... _. __

4.25

.............. __ ...... _..

4.00

· • • •• • • •••••• •• • •• · •• - - ••

1. 45

.. .. _.... _.... __ .. .

28.00

• •••••·

1.33

.... __ . . . . . . . . _... .. _. . _.

3.00

.... ... ............ . . ... .

303.24-

........ __ _

2.00

. .. _..... _. _.

1.11

I ··
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!

Amount approReferences to Statutes
.
Date of acts, resoat Large or to ·ReE 9 h~ate(~ amount Total amount to be priated fur the
fiscv.l ,ear for
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
w~ncb ~Ill be reappropriated
qmr<'d for each de- undn· each bead of which the approGeneral object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, ties authorizing
· or providing for - - - - - - : - - - - l tailed olJject of
appropriation.
priation is reand explanations.
quireu.
the expenditures. V.;J,~·s~r Page. Sec.
expenditure.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL

REVENUES-continued.

Frec-1Jcli1Je1·y Service, 1898-Continued.
.James Monroe, postmaster, Kalamazoo, Mich., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 _.... - ...... - - Same acts ...... - - .. · - - - - - .. - .. .
M. H. Kern, postmaster, Menominee, Mich., incidental
expenses, :first quarter, 1898 .... - .. - - - - · - - - - · · · · · · · ····.do · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · ·
William Weuster, postmaster, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
focidental expenses, second quarter, 1898. - - - - - - - - · -- - - - do · · · - · · · · · · · · . . · - - · ·
A. B. Hunkins, postmaster, Austin, Minn., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1898 .......................... do ......... - ... 1 -- . - - - .. - - ..
S. B. Lovejoy, postmaster, Minneapolis, Minn., incidental expeuses, second quarter, 1898. - - - - - - · · · - · · · ·····do · · · · · · · 1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - ·
H. Hayer, postmaster, Vicksburg, Miss., substitute
carriers, second quarter, 1898 -- ..... - ........ ·.·. -.- ..... - do .............. - . - - - ..... .
Fra.nk M. Atkinson, postmaster, St. Joseph, Mo., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 .......... -....... _do .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
John 'I'. Welch, postmaster, Dover, N. H., incide11tal
expenses, first quarter, 1898. ···-·· ..................... do - ............ -··-·· ... . . .
A. W. Day, postmaster, Asbury Park, N. J., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1898 ....... ···-·· ............. do ....... --···· ---··· . .... .
M.A. Devine, postmaster, Atlantic City, N. J., incidental expensesFirst quarter, 1898 .....••••••...... --~--- .... $19.4!:l( ..... do_ ............ ·····- _____ _
Second quarter, 1898. -·-··· ...... ...... ......
9.40f
Joseph D. Troth, postmaster, Millville, N. J., incidental expenses, first quarter, 1898 ... - ............... _do ........................ .
Daniel D. Bragaw, postmaster, Newark, N. J., incidental expenses.
First quarter, 1898 ..•••••...• - - . • . • . . • • . . . . . $5. 50}
d
Se con cl quarter, 1898 ___ . _.. _.. _........ _.. _....... _.. 117. 34 · · · · . 0 - • - • • • • • • - - - - • - - • - • - - - - - •
,v. H. Hamilton, postmaster, Ocean Grove, N. J., incidental expenses, second q ual'ter, 1898 .... - ......•....... do ... __ .........•..........
H. J. Kohlhaas, postmaster, Paterson, N. J., iucidenI
tal expenses, second quarter, 1898 ..... -····· ........... do.···-····-···-····· _____ _
H.B. Rolliuson, postmaster, Rahway, N. J., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1888 ................. -··· .... _do ............. -····· ..... .
,vm. Pintard, postmaster, Hedbank, N. J., incidental
expeuses, second quarter, 1898 .......................... do _....................... .
Francis H. Woods, postmaster, Albany, N. Y., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 _........... _ ......... do _............ _.......... .
Frank R . .Beecher, postmaster, Canandai.gua, N. Y., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898_ ...... _.. _. _ ..... do ........................ .
J. D. Van Nostrand, postmaster, Flushing, N. Y., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 .......... _...... _. <lo _....................... .
W. N. Stewart, postmaster, Gloversville, N. Y., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ..... ____ ........ ··-··.do ...... .
I
George C. Damon, postmaster, .Jamaica, N. Y., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ...................... do.···--· ................. .
E. H. Bemus, postruaster, Jamestown, N. Y., incidental
expenses, secoud quarter, 1898 ......•................... do .. _............... _ .... _.
A. 0. Casler, postmaster, Littlefalls, N. Y., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1898 ....•........ _. _.......... do _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.... .
L. W. Y. McCroskery, postmaster, Newburgh. N. Y.,
incidental expenses, seconcl quarter, 1898 __ ~ ............. do . _..... _.......... _ ..... .
C. Van Cott, postmaster, New YoTlc, N. Y., to reimburse
the postmaster for amount paid letter carriers in
second quarter, 1898, in excess of the appropriation_-··· _do ........................ .
C. Van Cott, postmaster, New York, N. Y., incidental
expenses in second quarter, 1898 _.•.......... __ ......... do .................. _ .. __ ..
James E. Kelly, postmaster, Ogdensburg, N. Y., inciden• talexpeuses,secondquarter, 1898 _______________________ do ....... ______ ........... .
Louis C. Rowe, postmaster, Oswego, N. Y., incidental
expenses, second quarter, 1898 ........................... <lo .................. _ ..... .
D. H. Bruce, postmaster, Syracuse, N. Y., incidental expenses, second quarter, 18!)8 __ -····· ____ ...... ........... do.···-····-··· ...... ··-···
Joseph A. Leggett, postmaster, Troy, N. Y., incidental
expensesFirst quarter, 1898 ........................... $2. 00}
d
Second quarter, 1898 ....... ...................................... 10.50 ----- 0 .............. ------ ------ -----·
E. Prentiss Bailey, postmaster, Utica, N. Y ~ncidental
expenses, second q narter-, 1898. _. :-.. __ .... __ . ___ ........ do __ ~ ........... _......... .
Robert P. Brown, postmaster, West New Hri,,.htou
N. Y., incidental expenses, secoud q narter, 1888 _.. ~ ...... do . _..... _............ _... .
E. S. Hollands, postmaster, West Troy, N. Y., iucidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 .. _............••...... do .. . _. _.................. .

$1. 59

.40
11.57
3.00
108.50

.

2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

28.89
6.00

122.84
44.00
4.00
3.50
44.79
5.75
. 60
3.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
. 95
4.50
50,000.00
889.00
2.00
1.00
106.00
12.50
2.00
22.98
3.00

•
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.A.mount appro.
References to Stntutes
.
Date of acts, reso·
at Lnrge or to Re· Esti~nate~ amount Total amount to be priated for tllo
lutions, or trea·
vised Statutes.
w~JCh will be refiscal year for
appropriated
(lit II• of nppruprint inn) , d_ tail <1 objrots of xp 111liture, tie authorizing.
qmr dfor each de- under each hoad of which t,he approand _ pla11nt10ns.
or providing for 1- - ~- - - , - - - - 1 tailed object of
printion is reappropriation.
the .xpenditures
~r Page. Seo.
expenditure.
quired.

v;:·

'T- Fli! •
F 'fHE p

DEI ARTME T'f- 'ontinued.
TAL REVENUE

-continued.

Free.JJl'lit'l'l'Y tl'rice, 1898-Continu d..
. .
\ . \: . Hollin , po tma ter, Asheville, N. C., mmdenta]
expens s cond quarter, 1 9 .......• _.. . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ......... ... ......... .
J. \V. follen', postmaster, Charlotte, N. C., sub titnte
carrier, s cond qnart r, 1898 ........................... do.··-···
.John H. ow, po tmaster, Bellair , Ohio, snbstitnte
carriers, t1 cond quarter, 1898 .......................... <1o ..... ..
'eorge B. Frea , po, tmaster, Canton, Ohio, in ciclental
expens s, econd quarter, 1898 ......................... do ...... .
barl s Edgar Brown, postmaster, Cincinna,ti, Ohio,
iucidentn.l expeos •sFirst qduart r, 1 98 ........ - •...•. - .. -... - · .. $~- 00Jl ..... do _.. _.................... .
'econ quart r, 1 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,.,, 00
John . Hutc·hil'ls, postmaster, Cleve1:tod, O1.tio, incid n tal expen esF~urth quarter, 1 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2. GO]
Ftrstquarter,l 98 .......................... 8.00) ..... do ............. ···-·· ..... .
econd quarter, 189 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 18. 00
R. M. Round, postma ter, Uol umbus, Ohio, i11ci1lcutal
expensesFourth qnarter, 1 97 ........................ $1. 00}
1
First quart r, 1 9 .......................... ~1.00 l..... to ······· ······ ······
N lson Ozh•r, po tmnster, .Mansfield, Ohio, incidental I
xpen e. , second q n:uter, 1 98 ....... ................... <lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
C. Rndolf Braud, po tmnster, Toledo, bio, incidental
expen ·es, fourth quarter, 1 97 .......................... do .................. .
T. L. l!'l~tttery, postmaster, Wooster, Ohio, sullstitute j
earn rs, second quarter, 1898 ........................... do ..... ..
Fenton Bagley, postma ter, Zanesv ille, Ohio, inciden· j
ta.l expenses, first quarter, 1898 ................... -···.do ...... .
. B. Mellick, postmaster, Bloomsburg, Pa., incidental
expenses, econd quarter, 1898 ......................•... do ........................ .

$2.25

2.CO
1. U2

32.33
315.00

28.50

I
I

8;8~~~~~~1?~: ~ ~1~~~~~~~~~...... do _...... _..... I.__ ._ .... _..

Tho1~xap!: l!!gu~~sq~~~l~~~s1t

Is:tcl i~=t ~~:~,t~~'si&Js~~~r~ .~~~~' -~~~'.i.1~ ~i.c~~t~ ~~~ ~?~.11.s~~:. . ... _d O ••••• _ _ _••••• 1.. _ _ _ _ _.. _ ..
Elisha W. mith, po. tmaste1~ Franklin, Pa., in cid<' Htal
exp nse!!, .first quarter, 1 9 ............................ <lo.···-·· ·-···· ···-·· ..... .
R. A. l<'ultou Lyou, pot1tmaster, Green uurg, Pa., incidental expenses, fir t quarter, 189 ..................... do .................. .
Wm. Hodearm 1, postmaster, Harrisbnrg, Pa., incide11tal xpenses, second quarter, 1898 ................... do····-·· ..... .
L. D. \Voodroff, postmast r, Johnstown, Pa., incidental
exp ns•, first quarter, 1 98 ............................ do····-·· ..... .
John B. Brown, po tmaster, Newcastle, Pa., iucidcotal
expenses, first qua1·ter, 1 '9 ..... ··-··· ................. do ....... .... : . ..... .
'. L. Holliday, poRtmaster, Pittsburg, Pa., incide11tal
expenses, se ond quarter, 1898 .......................... do ........•...
Ezra JI. Ripple, postU1aster, cranton, Pa., iuciclental
· ·· · · · ·
exp ns , secon<l q narter, 18~8 .......................... llo ............ .
D. E. Young, po tmaster, Newport, R. I., incidental
expen s, firstqnart r,1898 ..........•.................. <lo ............ .
R. Hayward, po tmaster, Providence, R. I., incidental
oxpensesPourth quarter, 1897 ················-······· $1.50)
3
Jo~~~· tv:uai; 1:'
do ....... ,.. ·-·· ........... .

10.00
2.25

2.00
1.81

9.00
.4.5
.20
3.29

3.00
25.75
3.00
53. 10
44.00
234.90
14-.50
2.55

~;~;r;~~t~;,··\v~~~~~~1-·~;·R·:·1., i}ii~ ... ..

5.00

dental xp n s, first quartn, 1 98 .............·........ do ............ .
E. A.\ arren, postmaster, Bristol, Tenn., incidental ex.
I
pen . es, :first quarter, 1 9 ............................... do ........... _.

3.40

R., . barp, postmaster, Chattanooga, Tenn., incid ntal
expense Fir t quart r, 1 9 . ·-·. ·-·. -· ................. $5. 20}
,'econd quarter, 1 98 .......................... 10.50 ...•. do·········--··~ .... .
W. L. Trent, po tma ter, Knoxville, Tenu., incid ntal
pense Fir t quart r, 1 9 ··--·· ..................... $5 52}
' coucl 911arter, 1 0 ....... ...... .... .... ....
5: 75 ····.do······· ······ ······
A. \V. Will , po. turn tcr, Na h illo, Tenn., inciuental
exp n e First quarter, 1 !J ........................... $40. 40}
ond quarter J 98 ............ ···-·· ....... 10. 35 ····.do--··-·· ...... ······ ···· ··
Wn1. L 'Leary, po tma t r, Dallas, T x., iHcitleutal
e penses,secoodquarler,1 98 ....••.•................... do ... .......... 1•• _ ••

J .... .

. 79
15.70

64.27

50.75
4.25
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General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.
.

Amount a11pro·
References to Statutes
.
Date of acts, reso·
at Large or to Re· Esti:mate~ amount Total amount to be priated fur the
fiscal year for
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
which will be re·
appropriated
ties authorizing 1----------1quired for each de· under each head of which the appro·
or providing for
tailed object of
priation is re·
appropriation.
quired.
the expenditures. Vol. or Page.
Sec.
expenditure. ·
R.S.

POST.OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES-continued.

Free.Deli1:ery Service, 1898-Continued.
.
H. A. Griffin, postmaster, Galveston, Tex., inc1dehtal ex·
p ensesFirst quarte~, 1898 ....• • • • - -- • • · - - · - - - • · · - - - - · $1. OO} Same acts ....
Second quar..,er, 1898 ... --- . -- -- .... --· .... - --- .

1. 50

Frank McWhorter, postmaster, Barre, Vt., incidental
expenses, first quarter, 1898 .....................•.... - •.. do
F. G. Bnndy, postmaster, St. ·Johnsbury, Vt.Substitute carrier, second quarter, 1898 ...••.....•......... do
Incidentalexpenses,firstquarter,1898 ...•••............... do
W. L. Moorman, postmaster, Lynchburg, Va., incident-al
expenses,firstqnarter,1898 .......••..................... do
Wm. T. Anderson, postmaster, Norfolk, Va., incidental
expenses,secondquarter,1898 ...........•. u • • · • · · · · . • . . . do
Alex Clohan, postmaster, Ma,rtinsburg, W. Va., inciden·
talexpenses,secondquarter,1898 ....................... do
George Wise, postmaster, Wheeling, W. Va., incident.al
expenses,firstquarter,1898 ............................. do
George B. McCall, postmaster, Chippewa Falls,Wis., ju.
cidental expenses, first quarter, 1898 .................... do
J. L. Pettingill, postmaster, La Crosse, Wis., incidental
expenses, second qnarter,1898 ........•.......•....•.... do
E. R. Stillman, postmaster, Milwaukee, Wis., incidental
expensesFourth q narter, 18~7 ....••••..••••.... - . . • • . . . $2. 50} . _... do
Second quarter~ 1898 .... ---- -----· -----· .. ---- .... 12. 00
T. J. Da.~·ton, late postmaster, Laramie, Wyo., regular
letter carrier, second quarter, 1898 ...................... do
J.W. Hughes, postmaster, Birmingham, Ala., incidental
expenses, first quarter, 1898 ............................. do
vV. W. Montague, postmaster, San Francisco, Cal., incidental expenses, second quarter, 1898 ............ . ..... do
Dennis Eagan, postmaster, Jacksonville, Fla., inciden·
tal expenses, first quarter, 1898 ......................... do
Charles U. Gordon, postmaster, Chicago, Ill., incidental
expensesFirst quarter, 1898. . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . • . . • • . • $218. 35}
d0
Seconcl quarter, 1898 . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. ..

860. 00 .. · · · -

$2.50

· · . . · · · · ·· ··· · ·· · ··

..•. - ................... .

94.00

........................ .
........................ .

1.00
.60

........................ .

.55

...............••.....•..

5.00

..•..........•••.........

13.80

........•.......•........

3.75

...•.....................

5.01

........................ .

31. 80

... _•.... _.•.......

14.50

I

.......... .

........................ _

72.40

........................ .

24.55

........................ .

1.52

........................ .

88.20
1,078.35

- •-• - -• -- - - •• •- - - •• •- - - ••

Charles U. Gordon, postmaster, Chicago, Ill., substitute
carriers, second quarter, 1898 .................... _...... do .••••..
T. H. Baker, postmaster, Louisville, Ky., incidental
expensesFirst quarter, 1898 . . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • • . • . $17. 201
d0
Second qua,rter, 1898 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

19. 40 ( · · - · · ·

S. Davies Warfield, postmaster, Baltimore, Md., inci-"
dentalexpensesFirst quarter, 1898 .....•••.................. $375.12}
d
Secondquarter,1898 ........................................ 572.27 ······ 0
F. H. Wilson, postmaster, Brooklyn, N. Y., incidental
expensesFourth quarter, 1897 ...•..•••................. $8. 50}
d
Second quarter, l~J8. ___ .. _ . _. _... __ .. ___ .......... _ 56. 00 - - - · - - 0
Thomas L. Hicks, postmaster, Philadelphia, Pa., incidental expenses-Fourth quarter, 1897......... . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . $42. 00}
J<'irst q narter, 1898...... . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . • • . . . .
. 48 ...... do
Second quarter, 1898 ......................... 488. 38
J. H. Ossenbeck, postmaster, Bradford, Pa., incidental
expenses, seconcl quarter, 1898 ......................••.. _do
Sallie West, postmaster, Hillsboro, 'fex., incidental
expenses,secomlquarter,1898 .............................. do
Wm. T. Anderson, postmaster, Norfolk, Va., incidental
expenses, first quarter, 1898 . __ ........................• _. .·.do
0. F ..NoJan, postmaster, Janesville, Wis., substitute
carr1ers, second quarter, 1898 ....... ____ ................... ........... ____ ... do
Thos. L. Hicks, postmaster, Philadelphia, Pa., substi·
tutecarriers,second quarter,1898 ..................•....... do
J. C ..Adams, postmaster, Phoenix, Ariz., substitute
earners, Aecond quarter, 1898 ............................... clo
Jacob _H. Frank, postmaster, Hackensack, N. J., letter
earners, second quarter, 1898 .............................. do

36.60

•• • - • • •- • • • • •• • • •• •- • - ••

947.39

•••••• ------ ·----- -----·

-• -• •- -- - • • - •- • - - - •- - • --

64.50

..•....•••....... _ ..... .

530.86

.. _..........•.•........

11. 68

...................... ..

34.73

.............•.• _.•.....
__ .............. ______ .... __

6.25
1

3.00

...................... ..

1.00

. _............••........

1.00

...............•........

. 50

Total Free.Delivery Service, 1898 ..•. _.••.••...••• __ ••......

H. Doc. 185-5

131. 90

$56, 973 . 52 !$13, 387, 000. 00

Ell"'! !EK Y ESTIMATES.
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E ·ti mates if appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 .99, and for prior years--Continued.
.Amount approR ~ r n !'sto tat11tes
.
Da . of aclii, resoat Large or to l<e- E tl_rnat <} amouut Total amonnt to bo priated fot' the
fil:1ca l year for
l~t1ons, or .~ea~
vise<f :3tatutes.
w~uch w'.ll.bo reappropriated
t (till of approprintion), d tnil tl objects of xponditure, trn:1 aut_h~riz.11;1g 1 - - - - - - - - l q m r _ cl for ~ach de- undor each !mall of whh,h the approl\UII tJXplanalioul!.
or prov1d1~f tor
tru.lod o~Ject of
appropriation.
priatiou is rethe expen~ ur s.
~r Pnge.
co.
expend1t,urt-.
q uireu.

I

u rnl obj

v;_1.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - -- f-- - - - PO T- FFICE
OUT

F THE p

EPART.MENT-Continued.
TAL

REVENUES-continued.

Frce-Delfrcry enice, 1897315
29
Charl
. Gordon, postmaster, Chicago, Ill., substi-} June 9, 1896
30
677
tute carrier econd quarter, 1 97 ...... ....... .... July 7, 1898
atrick tuart, lat postmaster, La Salle, Ill., substitut carrier, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897...... . . . . Same acts ......... .
Eclward Tub y, postma ter, Muncie, Ind., substitute
carriers, econd quarter, 1 97 . ................ ... _. ...... tlo ...•••..•.••.
Cha . V. Hoffman, po tmaster, Oskaloosa, Iowa, substitute carri r, second quarter, 1897 ....................... do ...... .
. A. Reynolds, postma ter, Covington, Ky., substitute
carriers, aecond quarter, 1897.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... uo ...... .
]t,rank A. Daniels, postmaster, New Orleans, La., subtitute carriers, second quarter, 1897 .................... do .................. .
Jolin P. Barden, postmaster, Painesville, Ohio, suustitute carriers, aecond quarter, 1897 .......•............... <lo ••.••••.•••..
Thollla L. Hicks, postmaster, Philadelphia, Pa., sub·
st,itute carriers, s cond quarter, 1897 ........•.......•••. do ............ .
P. B. UilJbons, postmaster, Paris, Tex., substitute car.
rier, s c od quarter, 1897 ............................... do ........................ .
\Villi::un E. Hall, postmaster, Burlington, Vt., substi tnte carriers, econd quarter, 1897 ...................... do .................. .
'harle. U. 'ordon, postma. ter, Chica.go, Ill., substit11te carri •rs, second quarter, 1897 ...•......... ·......... do ...........•.......
'fhos. L. Hicks, postma ter, Philadelphia, Pa., substitute mu-ri •rs, second quarter, 1897 ...•••... __ ...•...• _.. do ................•........

$1. 00

1.00
1. 30
1.00

•

1.73
17.44
1.00
3.00
.50
2.00
81.28
1.00
$112. 25 $12,857,201. 4fi

Total Free Delivery Service,1897 --···· .•.•...•••••.••••••..

Inlarid .Mail Transportation, Railroads, 189829
6~6
W. II. , 'myth, postmaster, Atlanta, Ga., for electric{ Mar. 3, 1897
30
678
motor, Ho ·oml <1uarter, 1898... ... . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. . July 7, 1898
\Vestern Rwy. of Alabama, route 124.001, Alabama,
remission, fh'st quarter, 1898...... .. . . . . . . •. . .. . . . . Same acts ......... .
Randsbur, l{wy. Co., route 176050, California., tra.nsportatiou, se 011<1 quarter, 1898 ..... ....................... do ..•••..
outli ru J'acitic Co., route 176099, California, tra11sportatiou, Mar. 15 to J Lllle 30, 1898 ......•............... do ........................ .
'oyler and Woodburn R.R. Co., route 121083, Georgia,
I ransp rtation, Jan. 1 to June 30, 1898 ................... do ........................ .
Bois , arnpa and wyhee Rwy. Co., Limited, route
170 ~, Idaho, transportation, Jan. 18 to June 30,
l U .••••.•.•.• ••••••••••••••••..•••.••••••••.••••••••. do ...... .
outberu Indiana. Rwy.Co., route 133009, Indiana, trans.
portati 011, May 2 to June 30, 1898 ....................... do ..•••..
eorg •s Valley R. R. Co., route 101033, Maine, transportatiou, seconll qnarter;_ 1898 ......................... do ..•.•..
Patt n and , 'b •rman H.. R. l)o., route 101047, Maine
transportation, July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898 ...... ~ ...... do ...... .
Wiscas ct and uebec R. R. Co., route 101040 Maine
transportation, second quarter, 1898 ...... ~ ...... : ...... do ...•...
Baltimore and hio R. R. Co., route 113037 Maryland
. transp~rtati~n, ,!uly 1, 1 97, to Jnne 30; 1898 ..... ~ ...... do .••.... ·----· ···-·· ..•••.
Ph1ladelvhrn., W1l01mgton and Baltimore R. R. Co.,
route 113 1, Marylan<l, remission, second quarter
189 . ................. ··--·· ....•....•.. ...•.. --~ - .... do
·
· ·· · ···
Chicago and We8t Michigan Rwy. Co. route 137085
Mi~~i~an, tra,nsportation, secoud qn'a.rter, 1898 . .. ~ ...... do····--·
Cap
1ra.r<l_ea.u, B~oomti_el<l. and Sontbom R.R. Co.,
route 1 hO !J, M1ssoun, tran porta.tion, second qnarKau!a~' ~iL~,}i~~~is·i~~·.
~~d
tlo ..•••...•. - ......•.. - • -- .
1·011 t 1450 3, Mi onri transportation from August
2, 1 '7, to Juue 30, lb98 ................................. do ....... ···-· . . .......•••.
Jissouri Pacific Rwy. 'o., route 145001, Missouri, remis- ·
ion, second quarter, 18~8 ...............•.......•....... do ............. . ......••••.
Waba h R.R. Co., route 145004, Missouri, remis8ion,

i}

p~i~tg.

N~;ti;~;~ R~y: c·~-~ ......

ew~irt d~!~~!I'a~<l. ll~·d~~;·Ri~·;ii:ii:c~:,·;~l;t~- ..... do
1~011, T~w York, remission, econd quarter, J 98 ....... do
Detro1ta.ud L1llla 'orth ru RwyCo. routel31030 hio
trau po_rta.tion, July 1, 1 97, to '.June 30, 1898 ..... ~ ...... do
Ea l _rn Oh10 R. R. Co., route 131 8, Ohio, transportat100, 1:1 conll quart r, 1 9 ..•••
• •••••.••••••••••••••.. do

.••.....•..•.
........•....
.....................•••.
...•............•..

130. 00

I

41.-05
131. 87

797. 77
175.00
452.34
682.71
91.59
274.44
819.96
43.40
60.35
63.48
91.14.
/

330.59
123.66
42.58
470.03
3,795.04
206.91
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.Estimcites of cippropr-iations for the fiscal year enc1ing Jime 80, 1899, and for prior years-Oontin ned.
Amonnt approReferences to Stat,nt~s
.
Date of acts, resoat Large or to ReErsti~ate~ amount Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
w_bich will be refiscal year for
appropriated
ties authorizing _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ quu:ed for ~ach ~e- under each head of which the appro1
or providing for 1
tailed ob,Ject of
priatfon is reappropriation.
quired.
the expenditures.
S~r Page.
Sec.
expenditure.

Geuel'al object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
aud explanations.

Y~:·

POST-O:I?l!"'ICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES-continued.

IrilandMail Transportation, Raifroads, 1898-Continued.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rwy. Co., route
131095, Ohio, remission, first quarter, 1898. - - . . . . . . . Same nets .. . ........ - ......... .
Astoria and Columbia River R. R. Co., route 173021,
Oregon, transportation, September 27, 1897, to June
30, 1898 ................................................ do ........................ .
OregonR. R. and Navigation Co., route 173005, Oregon,
remission, first quarter, 1898 ............................ do .... ·.....•............• - .
Mount Jewett, Kinzua and Riterville R.R. Co., route
110277, Pennsylvania, transportation from July 1,
1897,toJune30,18U8 ...............................•.•.. do ..••••...................
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford R.R. Co., routes 105008 and
105010, Rhode Island, transportation, second quarter, 1898 .................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •... do . . . . . . . . ................ .
Wm. I. Whaley, temporary service, route 105007, Rhode
Island, transportation, Jan. 1 to .June 30, 1898 .. _........ do .....................•...
Gulf and Interstate Hwy. Co., route 150070, Texas,
transportation, Jan. 1 to June 30, 1898 . ................. do.····-· ................. .
Seattle a111.l Montana Rwy. Co., route 171034, Washington, transportation, second qun.rter, 1898 . .............. . do ...••............ _... .. . .
Chicago and Lake Superior Rwy. Co., route 139083,
Wisconsin, transportation from Nov. 1, 1897, to
Jnne 30, 1898 ............................... ~ ........... do ........................ .
Jacksonville, Mayport, Pablo Rwy. and Na:v. Co., ronte
123036, Florida, transportatiou, first quarter, 1898 ........ do ................ _.... _.. .
Boston and Ma.ine R. R, route 104-005, Massacbnsetts,
transportation from July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898 ....... . do ........••...............

$260.40
61. 78
108.86
596.80
241. 06
130.00
1,206.50
.

~,583.96
llG.55
27.79

rnn.32
1-- - - - - -

Total Inland Mail Transportation, Railroads,
1898 ...•••..••••..••••...••...........••...

Com,nensat-ion of Postmasters, 1898·
For amount to reimburse the postal revenue of the fis.
cal year 1898, being the amount retained bJ post.
masters in excess of the appro1,1ria,Lion............. Mar. 3, 1897
29
6JJ
1
H. J. Minthorn, late postmaster Metlakahtla, Alaska,
compensation uil<lercre<lite<l in secoud quarter, 1898 ...... do ....•.....•..... _....... .
Wm. Duncan, postmaster, Metlaka,htla, Alaska, com pen·
sation unue~credited in second quarter, 1898 ............ do .......... _... _.•...... _.
W. H. Russell, late postmaster, Flippin, Ark., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ............ do ...........•.........•...
S. B. Swoope, late postmaster, Scanlan, Ark., compensa.
tion undercredited in second quarter, 1898 .... ~ _... __ ... do . i: ••••• _ ••••• _•• ~ _ •• _ •••
James Shay, late postmaster, Armoua, Cal., compcnsa.
tion un<lercreditecl in fourth quarter, 1897 ...........••.. do ...•...... _..........• _..
I. Hume, late postmaster, Cohasset, Cal, compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ................... do .............. _......... .
Anna J. Bagley, postmaster, Lambert, Cal., compensa.
tion uudercrellited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ........ _............... .
Herbert Bass, postmaster, Montgomery Creek, Ca.l .,
compensatiou unuercre<lited in secou<l quarter, 18!:.18 ...... do .... _. __ ..... . .......... .
John Dempsey, late postmaster, Pitkin, Colo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ............ do ........................ .
Margaret Fellows, postmaster, Pitkin, Colo., compensation undercredited in second quarter. 1898 .......... _... do .......... _. ___ .... __ ... .
John Kiusey, late postmaster, Springdale, Colo., com·
pensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 .. _...... do ............. _. _... _.... .
Jno. A. Standing, postmaster, Springdale, Colo.,compen.
sation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ............ do ........................ .
M. L. Blanchard, postmaster, Blanchard, Del., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ........... _.......... _..
H. L. Chew, late postmaster, Congress Heigl.its, D. C.,
compensation undercredited in first quarter, 1898 ........ do .... _........... _....... .
Emma Chew, postmaster, Congress Heights, D. C., cornpensation uudercredited in first ,1uarter, 1898 ............ do .............. __ ......•..
C. S. Noble, postmaster, Montclair, Fla., compensation
unuercredi ted in second quarter, 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .......... _..
. .•.•.
D. J. Lamb, late pos tmaster, Crib be, Ga., compensation
undercredited in second qnarter, 1898 ...............•... do ..........••.............
R. D. Dixon, late postmaster, Elmwood, Ga., compensation unclercredited inThird quarter, 1897 ...•.•......•••.•.......... $0. 65
}"'ourthquarter,1897..........................
.68 ..... do •..•••..••••.•••••..••••.
First quarter, 1898...... • •• • . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • .
. 51

l

$14, ~ ~ 1$30, 450,000.00

703, ,133, 58
8.71
3.01
5.68

4.72
. 50
21.13
1.00
.60
14. 03
73.2D
14.34
20.67

-

1. 36

7.72
10.53
3.3-!
1. 41

1.84

I
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stimate of ap1Jropriation for the fiscal year ending J itne 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.
References to tatutes
.
.A.moun t approDate of net., rosoat ~arg': or to Re- ESb~nte~ amon~t Total amount to be priated for t he
lu tioos, or treavised tatutes.
w)uuh Wlli lie re
aµpropriated
fiscal ye:ir for
n rnl olij ct (till of approprinfion), detailed obj ots of exµellditnre, ties autborhiog
qun:ed for~ach de- under each he:id of which the appronoel explanations.
or providing for 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 tmlecl ObJect of
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. ~.l~~r Page. Seo.
expenditure.
quired.

p . T-OFFI E

EPART 1ENT-Continncd.

UT OF 'l'llE PO 1'AL REVENUE

-continued.

'0111pe11sation of Po11t11w11ters, 1898-Coutinued.
J.L. harulJliss,late p ostmasfer,Hudson, Ga., compensation undercredit din first q narter, 1898. - - - - . - - . - Mar. 3, 1897
L. K. l.ht"ley, posLma.ster, Hndsou, Ga., compensation
nncler ·redited in first quarter, 1898. ·---·- ·-·· .••••. ·---.do.·-·--·
Jame E. Fo ter, late po tmaster, Mecca, Ga., compeusatio11 1111d rcredited in second quarter, 1898 . ...... - ... _... <lo ...••••
Minuie E. Tnruer, postmaster, Mecca, Ga., compensation undercrediteu iu second quarter, 1898- ·--· ·--· ·-··.<lo·----·.·---··
Morga,~ L . .Jackson, J?OStD?aster, Mershon, Ga., compenI
satiouuntlercred1 tedrn scconuq uarter,1898 ... ----· --- .. do·······
'fboma C. ' nllivan, postmaster, Pcdenvi1Je, Ga., com/
peu ution uudercre<lited jn second quarter, 1898 . - - . - - - - . <lo .. - - __ .. - - - ..... - - ..• - - •.
Fra11~c G. Brauch, P?stm_aster, Rockville, Ga., compensat1on umlorcred1ted m second quarter, 1898 - . - ... - - . -· ... do - . - - -- .
.- . --.
K \Y. 'l'nru r, postmaster, Kooskia, Iclaho, compensation 11110.ercredited in second quarter, 1898 .. ____ . ... - _. . clo _. - - . _.
M. 13. e Baum, late postmaster, Brunswick, 111., comp 111-;ation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 .-- ...... do.····-·
Albert 11. .F let ·her, late postmaster, Reader, lJl., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898.--. ·-··.do.·----G o. P. PPtteo, late poAtmaster, Seatonville, Ill., compensation undercredited in first quarter, rn98. ·- - ·-· -··· .do . ·- ___ .
'\V. F. 'cbaeffer, postmaster, Seatonvme, Ill., compensa·
tion 11ndercredited in first quarter, 1898 . ____ .. ____ ..• _.. <lo ... _. _.
,John B. T vins, postmaster, Coxville, Ind., compensation 1mclcrcredite<l in second quarter, 1898 .. __ ...... __ .. d o _.••• _.
II nry Taylor, postmaster, Hudson, Ind. T., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1888 .. _. _. _... ___ . clo .. ____ .
II. Baker, late po tmaster, Diamonu, Iowa, compensation 11nclerrred i ted in second quarter, 1898 . __ . _ . __ .. __ .. do _. ___ ..
William J. llicks, po tmaster, Altoona, Kans., compenf!a1ion undercreclited in secon d quarter, 1898 .. __ . _...... do . .. ___ .
.E. N. H uni k, postmaster, Carneiro: Kans., compensation under ·re<lited in second quarter, 1898. ·-·· ·-·--- ... do . ··-·-·
L. J. wen, late po tmaster, Allensville, Ky., compenimti on uudercreditcd in second quarter, 1898. ·---·· ---·.do_ ....•.
'barles . Robinson, postmaster, Earlington, Kv., com·
porniation undercred ited inThirdq_narter, 1 97·-··-·····················
l!:?urthquarter,1897 ..•••...•.•..• -···-······ 5.33
do
·----· ··---· ··---·
}11·stquarter, 189 ---···········-··········· 6.29 -····
··· ---·
,'ccond quarter, 1898 ···- --·· ---· · ·- · ·--- ____ 7.25
•
II nry L. Mns ', postmaster, Munson, Ky., compensation
und rcr dited ju second quarter, 1898.·---· -··· ·--· --··.do.·----·
Pat:;y Wright, late postmast er, Spnrlin gton, Ky., compcnRtttion nndercl'editcd in second quarter, 1898- .... _... do ... _. _.
William K utberlancl, late po tmaster, Wayside Ky.
COID])1'111;Ution nodercr dited jn secondquarte;, 1898. __ ... do .. ___ ..
eorg ll. AIJrams, late postma ·ter, Wayside Ky. compensation uud r ·redited in second quart~r, 1898 --·· --··.do.·----·
Moses Elder (l>y_W. J. Mc Williams, acting), late postmaster, De S1ard, La., compensation lmder credited
in Sfc·ond quarter, 1898 ·--- ___ _ ·-·· ---· .... --·· ... . --··.do .'. ___ _ .
II. M. Eld r, postmaster, De Siard, La. compeusation
undercre<li~ed in second quarter, 1898.--. ··---- ·-·· ..... do.·-····
George D. Lewis, postmaster, Lewiston La. compensa,tio~ l\nd rcredite<l in second quart~r, 1 98 ... _.. . --· ·-·· .do . ·-- --· .. ___ .
J. E. V10111g, post111a ter, Vining Mills, La. compensa·
tion undcrcr <lite<l in fourth quarter, 1897 -·· . ...... ·--· .tlo . _-·- .... ___ .
Lor n Bach lc1or, late postmaster, North elJago .Me.
. ~omref!-8:ttion undercreditc<l in second qua.rte;, 1898 .. - - .. do . - - - - .... - - - .
Lrnz1e h.km, postma t r, Mc onald, Md., compensa' tio,n undPrcr llited in se ·ond f)llarter, 1898 .. __ . ·--· ..... do ·- · --· .· ----··----·
ora Y atman, postmaster, Point Lookout Md. comI
l> ni-;ation und rcre<lited in second q ua;ter 1' 9 .. _ • __ •. uo
Ra.lphlLDamon,po!!tmaster, \Yest,·ale Ma . ~ornpen· ··---·
, 1ia~io~ und rcre<lit ·<lin econ<l qu~rter, 1898 ... - ••. ·-- . . <lo··--·····--···--·-·
U. C. , m1th, P? tm_a ter, Algonac, Mich., compensation
1
under ·rNltte~l 1n second (Jnarter, 1 9 ···- ...... ·-·--··-.do·----·.
Andrew M ·Lnchhn, po trna ter, Argyle Micli. compeni;ation undercn·,litecl iu econd qu~rter 1898 .. ·-·-· -·· .do
Frank •Haun, postruast r, Dollar Bay Mich: 1 compensa·
· · · •--· · · -· -·
1
tion uucl n·retlit tl in urnt quarte'r, 1898 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • do . ·- .•... _.•. . ·- _•.

····-·1·----· ·--···

$0.39
4.64
3.84
6.26
7.39
4.4.8

f

1. 24

6.74
6.77

13.42
1.00

5. CO
71. 53
38.64
5.20
14. 35
.66

130.04

$4.10}

·----·1·----·

·--·-·I··---·
·1 ·

·

·

-

·

·

·

-

-

-

·

22.97

7.97
22.15
2.06
3.02
13.95
7.49
.30
. 37
16. 57
.51
13.00
30.20
1. 30
50.01

·

J __ ...

19.00
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Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal yecir ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of approprialion), detaileLl objects of expenditure,
aud explanations.
- --

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

-

.A mount apprO·
.
Reference::; to Statutes
Date of acts, resoat Large or to Re- Esti~ate~ amount Total amount to be priatcd for the
fiscal year f'or
Jutions, or treavised Statutes.
w~uch w ill be reappropriated
ties authorizing
qmred for each de- under each head of' which the approor providing for - ----c------,------1 tailed o~ject of
priation is reappropriation.
quired.
the expenuitures ir\~r Page.
Sec.
expeud1t,ure.

- - - - - 1 -- - - -- - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

POST-OFFICE DEP .A.RTMENT-Continued.
OUT Ol!' THE POSTAL R"U;VEN(TES-continued.

Compensation of Postmaste,·s, 189S---Continued.
A. B. Paine, postmaster, Paiucs, Mich., compensation
undercredi ted in secou d q uartor, 1898.... . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3 1 lo07 . . . . . . . .......... .
Andrew 1V. Dahll>erg, p ostmaster, Silver, Mich., compensatiou undercrccliteu iu l:lecond quarter, 1898 ......... do ....... ----·- ...•........
R. B. Blake, postmaster, Dysart, Minn., compensation
unuercred ited in second q nartor, 18::8 .................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Anton Israelson, late p ostmaster, Glitner, Minn., compensation nudercredited in second q narter, 1898 - - - . -... c.lo - -- ... - - - · · - - - · · · ·
Saoir Ilergiaud, postmaster, Gr ygla, Minn., componsa·
tion undercredited in sec;ond qnarter, 1898 .............. do ..... -- ................. .
Matllis Hanson, postlllaster, MartinsvillA, Minn., com·
pensation unclercredited in second quarter, 1898 ........ . do ... _.................... .
J. H. Baltes, postmaster, New Market, Minn., compensa·
tiou uudercredited inFourth qnarter, 1897 ........•....• ·--········ $61.08}
Firstquarter,1898 .......... - ...•....•...•... 58.18 ..... do ....... ···-·· ........... .
Second quarter, 1898 ... _........ . .•• _- . . . . . . . 60. 91
T. z. Newgord, postmaster, Ringville, Minn., compensation undercreditod in second qn:irter, lt-:98 . . ............ do.···-·· ................. .
~3arah A. Hubl>ell, postmaster, Senjon, Minn., compensation undercredited inFourth quarter, 1897 .••• ···-·· ··--·· ·-·· ·----· $0. 82}
Firstquarter,1898 ...............•...•. _...... 4.51 ..... do ........................ .
Second quarter, 1898...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00
Martin Halvorson, late postmaster, ,vanamingo, Minn.,
compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...... do ....•....................
H. M. Halvorson, postmaster, Wanamingo, Miun., compensation unclercredited in second quarter, 1898 ........ ~ do ....•....................
L. S. Card, postmaster, Zuzu, Minn., compensation undercreuited in second quarter, 1898 ..................... do ....... ·----· ...... _.... .
Judy Adams, late postmaster, Cnshtusa, Miss., compensation undercredited in seconu q narter, 1898 ............ do .................. _ ..... _
Irby V. Dotherow, postmaster, Hull, Miss., compensation undercredi ted in second quarter, 1898 .............. do _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ _.... _
John P. Land, late postmaster, Pea Ritlge, Miss., compensatiou un<lercreclited in second quarter, 1898 ......... do ........................ .
Thos. J. Phillips, postmaster, Reic.l, Miss., compensation
undercreditedinsecondquarter,1898 ................... do .... - ................... .
A. B. Deau, postmaster, Victoria, Miss, compensation
undercreditedinfourtb quarter, 1897 ................... do ....................... .
L. Sherman, postmaster, Bouanza, Mo., compensation
underore<lited in first quarter, 1898 ..................... do ....•.. ···-·· ..... .. .... .
John F. Thomas, late postmaster, Readsville, Mo., compensatiou nndercredited inFirst quarter, 1898 ....•. .. ...... _•... - ...... $12. 00}
cl
Second quarter, 1898 ....................................... 20.76 ----- 0 ··----· ----- ·---·- -----J. N. England, postmaster, Readsville, Mo., compensation unclercreclitecl in second qnarter, 1898 .............. do_ .................. ····-·
H. Zimmer_man, late. pos~mas~er, Stratmann, Mo., comp ensation unclercred1ted mFirst quarte_r, 18!)8 ...............•••••...... $39. 53} ..... do.···-··
Secondql1arter,1898 .......................................
4.4-8
·----· -----· ·----Wm. H. Albright, postmaster, Albright, Mont., compensation undercredi ted in first quarter, 1898 ........... do . . . . • . . . ..•..........• _•.
Thomas Henahan, late postmaster, McCool Junction,
Nebr., compensation undercredited in second qnarter, 1898 .................... _..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do _..• __ . . .... _ _. • . . . . . _••.
Wm. McFadden, postmaster, McCool Junction, Nebr.,
compensation undercreditecl in second quarter, 1898 ...... do ........•... _ ........... .
John H. Strachan, postmaster, Columbus, Nev., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...•.... do ....•....................
B. F. Leete, postmaster, Eagle Salt Works, Nev., compensation undercreclited in second quarter, 1898. __ ...•. do .. .......... __ ..... _.... .
Wm. H. Mount, postmaster, Yardville, N. J., compensa·
tionundercreditedinseconclquarter, 1898 .............. do ........................ .
P.H. Snyder, postmasrer, Golu Hill, N. Mex., compen_
sation nn<lercreditecl in second quarter, 1898 _........... do_ ...•....................
F. G. Campbell, late postmaster, Lake Van, N. Mex.
compensation nnclercreditecl in second c1uarter, 1898 ...... do ...... _ ...... _........ ·-.
M. H. Elford, postmaster, Lake Van, N. Mex., cornpen·
sation unclercredi ted in second· q narter, 1898 ............ do _..• _.. _.......... _ . .... .
SilasP. Campbell, latopostmaster,NewLebanonCenter
N. Y., compensation undercredited in second quar~
ter, 1898 : .. _..... _...••• ,; .....•....••.... __ ••.•• _•.•.•.. do ..•. _...................... .
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~ompc11sation of Postmasters, 1898-Continued.

.
A. J. Whit , po tnrn ter, Oakland, N. Y., compensation
nucl rcr dit din second qnarter, 1 98.............. Mar. 3, l uD?
Jo pb BownP a, late P? tm~ ter, , cipio, r . Y., com1wus: tion 1111<1 rcre<l1ted 111 second quarter, 1~98 ......... do ...... .
William n. 'al1al.Jan, po tmasler: outh Alabama, N. Y.,
·omp >n ation nndorcreuited inFirst quarter, 1898 .......••..........•••••... $34. 60} ..... ___ ... __ ..
ec nd quarLer, 1 98. ---- ........................ 28. 78
.................... ·----·
N. Robinson, post11Ja ter, Bal a,m Grove, N. C., compensation unclorcroditcd in second quarter, 1898 ............ do - ........•........ Blan he M. Moore, ]a,te po tmaf!ter, Uloster, r_ C., compen ation nuclercrecJ ite1l in first quarter, 1898 ........... <lo .................. .
M. M rritt, late postmaster, Ham, N. C., compensation
unclercr dited in second quarter, 1898 ................... do ... ·.......... . .... .
J. D. Lewis, po ·tmaster, Harn, N. C., compensation
nnderoreditecl in second quarter, 1898 ................... clo .................. .
John A. Eel wards, late postmaster, Edwardsville, Okla.,
·ompensa tion i:t n<lercred ited in first qnarter, 18!)8 ....... do .................. .
\V. Y. hacle, postmaster, Alsace, Pa., compensation
1111<1 rcrrclitrd in · con cl quarter, 1898 .................. do ...••..
Edwin A. Boyer, late postmaster, Ashfield, Pa., compen ation nndorcr •<l.ited in second quarter, 1898 ......... do ...... .
C. E. 'hnler, postmaster, A hfi elcJ, Pa., compensation
nnd rcreclitrd in second qnarter, 1898 ................... do ...... .
. Buck, postmaster, I:sarne ville, Pn.., compensation
u111lPr reditcd in secoud quarter, 1898 ................... do ...... .
_
, 'ophia L<'<ler •r, postmaster, Forest, Pa., compensation
under ·re<lited iu econd quarter, 1898 ................... do ...•...
Eng •ne 1r . Granger, late post,uaster, Harrisv i1le, R. I.,
compensation undcrcrcditod in second quarter, 1898 ..... _uo ...... .
n. id C. R rui11gton, jr., postmaster, Harrisville, R. I.,
comp ns11tion undercr dited in second quarter, 1898 ...... do ...... .
:F. T. Herrin~, late postmaster, Dunbar, S. C., compenation undercreditec1 in first quarter, 1898 .............. do ...••..
J. C. JI rring, postmaster1 Garlington, S. C., compensation undercr ditod m:F'irst qnarter, 189 ................•..•.•...•. $7.07}
d
econ cl <1nartor, 1898 ................................... _... 5. 73 · · · · · 0 • • • - • • • .. - • - • .. • • - - - • • - • • • ..
F. J. Harman, postmast r, Ilarman, S. C., corupensati n und rcrcdi t d in second q narter, 18!)8 ...........•.. do ...... .
Mary 1''. Nash, po tma tcr, Florn, S. Dak., compensation undcrcredited in secoud quarter, 1898 ..........•... clo ...... .
Blijt~li Prin ·e, late po tmaster, Bliss, Tenn., compensation nnd r redited in Recond <1narter, 1898 .............. do ...... .
Matti B. Peterson, postmaster, Carson Springs, Tenn.,
omp nsation undercrediterl in ecoud <Jnarter, 1898 ...... do .... _..
Rob •rt .Eastwood, post111aster, Eastwood, Tenn., comp n ation undercreclited in- ·
Fir1Jt <1 narter, 1 98 ... ...............•.....•.. $2. 251
cond qnarter, 189 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. OOJ • • • • .c1O • •• • ·- •
Tho . .T. lr gory, Jato poRtmaster, Gregoryville, Tenn.,
omp nsa tion undercrcdited in Aeoonrl quarter, 1898 ...... do ...... .
Wm. T. ' well, po tmast r, Tubville, Tenn., compentiation u11dercreditod in second ()Uarter, 1898 ............ do ... _.. .
I. F. West, late po tmaster, Walnut• bade, Tenn., comp nsation nnderereclited in second quarter, 1898 ........ clo ...... .
T. M. Oillenwat rs, postmaster, Waluut, bade, Tenn.,
comp nsation undercredited in econd 11uarter, 1898 .•.... do ...... .
L. 'f. Wall<er, l::i.te postma t r, Commerce, Tex. 1 com·
I
p n ation noel rcredited in second quarter, 1898 ....•••. do ............ .
R. P. o Jiran, po tma11ter, Cottondale, Tex., compen·
I
sation under r dited in se ond quarter, 1898 ............ do ........... _.
. W. Harri , postma ter, Cottonwood, Tex., compenatioo uncl rcr ditedio second cpia,rt r, 1898 .......••... do-······ ..... .
A. R. Wi1. on, lat po, tma ter, Iligh Prairie, Tex. compen ation undercredited in second quarter, i898 ....•••. do ............ .
Jo ph Tw1•1 cly, p o tma<1tor, K11i ·1, erliocker, Tex. comI
. p Pn,a~ion und rer <lit din
ondqnarter, 9 .... ... . do ............ .
Harmon t cl man, po t111ast r, Laga.rto Tex. coDlp ·11ati_on und crcr ditc•din econclqna~ter,1808 ........ ..... c1o ....... -·····
J. M:. Lrndley, late po tma t r, Peerless, Tex. comp n - j
j
atio1_i 11ncl rcrNlit din ec· on 1,l'1arter, 1R9, ...... ....... clo ............ .
f. A. m1th, po tma r, Pl asanton, Tex. on,p nsa.
tion aodercredited in l:!econd quarter, 189 .•••••••..•... do ...... -l-...•.

I

i

I
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DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimates of approp1'iations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and for prior years-Contiuued.
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POST-OFFICE DEP 4,RTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF

THE

POSTAL

HEVENUES-cont_inued.

Cornpcnsalion of l'ostmasters, 1898--Continued.
II. H. Mitchell, postmaster, Saratoga, Tex., compensation nmlercreditell in second quarter, 1898......... Mar. 3, 1887 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .
Geo. \V. Hobbs, postmaster, Spofford, Tex., compensaI
tion nndercreclite<.linsccondquartor, 1898 ........ ... ... do ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . I. .... .
1
Wm. C. Ray, late postmaster, Stewart, Tex., compensa·
tion undercreclited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ................... 1. .... .
Wm. F . Richards, prn;tmaster, Stewart, Tex., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ............ do ........................ .
J. W. Edgar, late postmaister, Taylors Gin, Tex., compensation uudercredited in second qnarter, 1898 .....•... do ........................ .
Jas. M._ Brown, post~ast~r, Taylors Gin, Tex., compenI
sat10n nndercred1ted m second quarter, 1898 ............ do ....... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Charlie Le~ Adair, late ~ostn_iaster, Wright, Tex-,,, comI
pensat1on undercrect1ted 111 second quarter, fo98 ......... do ....... ' ................. .
Thomas A. Ross, postmaster, Wright, Tex., compensation undercreclited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do . .. . . . . . .............. .
J.B. Young, late postmaster, Yarrellton, Tex., compensation uudercreditocl in second quarter, 1898 ............ do . . . . . . . ................ .
Thomas F. Owen: late postmaster, Young, Tex., cornpen·
sation undercredited in second quarter, 1898.... . . . .
do
,
Geo. B. Tay lor, late postmaster, Cherriton, Va., compen· _··..·.· ·.do .·.·.·.·.·.· .· .·.·.·.·.· -_· 1.·.·.·.·.·.· 1.·.· _·_··..·
sation uudercredited in i:,econd quarter, 1898 ....... .
J. T. Laraway, late postmaster, Centralia, W"ash., com!
/
pcn-sation undercredited in secor.cl quarter, 1898 .....•... do ........................ .
'f. J. McClellan, late postmaster, Tenino, vVasb., comI
peusation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, ...•..
A. Harvey, postmaster, Echart, W. Va., compensation
· · · ·· 1
1mtler credited in second quarter, 1898 ................... do ........................ .
S. L. Smith, latep :}stmaster, Kanawha City, W. Va., comi
p011s:1tion undercrel1ited in second quarter, 1898 ......... do ................... 1 • • • • • •
Elu11 r H. Williams, postmaster, Kanawha City, W. Va.,
comp C' nsation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...... do ........................ .
A. W. Duncan, late postmaster, Sedalia, W. Va., compensation un dercredi ted in second quarter, 1898 ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
Peter Burns, late postmaster, Grantsburg, Wis., compensation ullClcrcreclitod in fourth quarter, 1897 .........•... do ........................ .
Wil1iam B. Witcraft, postmaster, Harmony, vVis., compensation undercredited in secoud quarter, 1898 ....••••. do ......................•..
William Herold, postmaster, Herold, vVis., compensation undcrcredited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ........................ .
Hobert Liddell, late postmaster, Liddell, Wis., compensation undorcredited in second quarter, 1898 ..•......•... do ............ .
William Brenzer, postmaster, Lirneridge, Wis., com·
pensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ....••... do ........................ .
James Green, late postmaster, Monico, \Vis., compensation undercreclited in first quarter, 1898 ...•......••.. . do ........................ .
Edward Al worth, postmaster, Clearmont, Wyo., compensation undercredited in first quarter, 1898 .......•... do ..•••....................
T. N. Howell, postmaster, Eagle, Wyo., compensation
und ercredited in second quarter, 1898 ....... _........... do ..•..•............. _...•.
C. P eterson, postmaster, Pinedale, ,;,.,ryo., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...... .. ........ ... do ......................••.
T. A. Hawkins, late postmaster, Heth, Ark., compensation undercreditod in second quarter, 1898 ..........•..• do ........................ .
P ; F. McCormack, postmaster, Idell, Ark., compensation nnclercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...•.•••.••••. do ........................ .
John W. Fonville, late postmaster, Shawnee, Ark., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ....••••. do . ....................... .
H. A. Bran scombe, late postmaster, Calabasas,Cal., compensation undercrediteil in fourth quarter, 1897 .....•... do ...•..................•••
L. C. Gracy, late postmaster, Gracy, Fla., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1898 .........•••••.•... do ...••.................•..
W. T, McLendon, postmaster, Gracy, Fla., compensation 1m<.lercredited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ........................ .
~
I
T. A. J. Fort, postmaster, Rowland, Fla., compensation
nnd ercredited in second quarter, 1898 .......... _•...••.. do ...•••...•...
E.T. Brown, late postmaster, Stonewall, Fla., compen·
· · · · · · 1· · · · · ·
tion u11dercreuited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ..•.•.... _.. .
D. F. Gaskins, postmaster, Gulf, Ga ., 0ompensation
· · · · · · 1· · · · · ·
•
undercredited in second quarter, 189~- ..............•... do ........................ .
Wilson Bowlby, postmaster, Nez Perces, Idaho, com·
penr-ation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...•••.. do .•••••...••...•......•••.
Mary E. "\Veaver, late postmaster, Alex. Ind. T., com-peusatiou updercredited in first qqarter1 1898 ........... do •..•••. , •• u• ........... .
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W.25
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1.1!)
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24.!:G
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•xs-continued.

omp nsation of Z,ostmasters, 1898- ntinued.
1. E. Al xaod r, p tmaster, Alex, Ind. 'I'., compensa-

tion nnd rcr dit d in first quarter, 1 98 ......... -. . Mar. 3, 1897 .. .
A. 11. lat r, postmaster, Norwood, Kans., compeosati n nod rcredited in second quarter, 189 . -.. - - -....... do ...... .
E. B.] ohert, po tma t r, Cheneyville, La., compensation 11u<ler ·redited in econcl quarter, 189 .............. do .•.....
Adam Y llogg, po tma ter, Kelloggs Landing, La..,
comp o atioo nnder ·redit~d in second_qnarter, 1898 ...... do ...... .
Charles Kil.Jbe, po tma ter, "\Vmgleton, Mich., compensation undercr dited iu second quarter, 1898 ...... . ..... do ...... .
Alb rt Jakuu<>k, po lma ter, 'aint .Anna, Miun., comp 11 ation m1dercr •dited in second qnarter, 18!}8 .....•... do . ..... .
Anna, W. chaefer, postmaster, Lake, Mo., compensation unclorcreclited in:Fir t quarter, 1898 ......•.•••...... - •••• - -- - $;4. 0o] ____ .do ______ _
econd quarter, 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. 21
A. D. ampboll, postmn.stor, Marzolf, Mo., ~ompensation nndercredited iu ecoud quarter, 1898 .............. do ......................•..
W. [. trait, po Lmaster, Tl10maH, Mo., compensation
uuclercretlited in secoud quarter, 1898 ................... do ....•..... - ............. .
J. L. Armstrong, late postmaster, Greeubush, Ohio,
compen ationunclercreditedinsecond qua.rter,1888 ...... do ......................•..
Enos 13. ~I. Loud, postmaster, Hyattsv1lle, Ohio, comp •nsation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ..... ... do ........................ .
L.B. ' nlilh, latepoistma.ster, Hyatlsdlle, Ohio, compeus:ttion nndercredited in second quarter, 1898 ............ do ....•.....•...........•..
J. W. 'mitb, po~tmaster, Greenbush, Ohio, compensation undercretli ted in second quarter, 1898 -- -- - - - - - - . . . . do
· ----. . - - - - - - - - - · Maro-arot E. Murphy, postmaster, Pansy, Ohio, compen- ____ ·_do ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ . ____ . _________ • __
1
sa tion undercredited in scco11d quarter, 1898 ...... .
1
W. w_. Boyle, late _post~aster, Estella, Pa., compensai
t10n uuclorcred1tcd JU second quarter, 1898 ................ do .........••...........•..
harles Clark, late po tmaster, Clark, "\Yash., compensaI
ti on unclercredited in second quarter, 1898 ............... do ....•......•.
Wm. llamilton, la,te po tmaster, Hunters, Wash., compen atiou undercredited in first quarter, 1898 ........... do ...... .
JI nry M. Kronenwetter, postmaster, Flanner, Wis.,
compensation nntlercr dited in second quarter, 1898 ...... do ...... .
org E. Zautcke, po ·tmastor, NorthMilwauk •1:,, Wis.,
·ompeosation undercredited in second quarter, 1898 ...... do ...... .
'f. C. Blauchard, ]ate postmaster, Oakland, Wis., compensation undercredited ins •cond quarter, 1898 ......... do ...•.•...................
'. Krippoer, postmaster, Oa.klaud, Wis., compensation
n11d r reclitetl. in -econd quarter, 1 !:18 ................... do ....•....................
Lar '. Paul on, postmaster, Paulson, "\Vis., compensation uodercredited in second quarter, 1898 .............. do ...•••.........•.•.......
E . .A.lworth, postmaster, 'learmont, ·wyo., compensation undercr dited in second quarter, 1 !)8 .............. do ... _..................•..
. Puck ·tt, late postmaster, Milford, Ark., compensation undercreditetl. in socond quarter, 1898 ....... ..... do ...... .
'am11 1 A. Dixon, late postmast r, Polk, Ga., compenimtiou undercrcditcd in fourth quarter, 1897 .........•.•. clo ...... .
. T. Dy r, postmaster, Wells, Kans., compensation uncl r ·n·dited in secoud quarter, 1 98 ........•............ do ... _...
L 1iu
If, late po tmaster, Palestine, La., compen·
sation untlercredited in fourth quarter, 1897 ............. do ..• __ • _ ........... .
idn y .A.. K ye., late postma ter, mena, Mich., compensation undorcredited in second quarter, 1898 ......... do .... __ ...... .
Andrew F . .A.n<lersou, po tmaster, Omena, Mich., componaation uudercredited in s cond quarter, 1 !)8 ......... do .... _. .... .. .
Wm. . Oliver, po tmaster, Oakridge, . J., compensation nodercredited. in second quarter, 189 .. ----~- ..••... do .................. .
B. F., 'ollnanstine, late postmaster, Wadsworth Ohio
compeoaation undorcredit din first quarter; 1898 ~- ..... do ...... .
\V. IL co tt, late postma ter, weet Home, Orea, comp. n ~tion ~10;dercredited in second quarter, 1898 .......••. do ... ___ _
Maggie_],. l 'l11lhps, 1;1ostn_tasl r, Paru ·11, Tex., compenatwn_ uud rcr d1ted m econd quarter, 1 9 ........... . clo __ . _.. _
Rob rtBngllt, postma ter Pinellill, Wia., compeusatiou
undercreclited in a cond quarter, 1 9 ................... tl.o ...... .

I

Total Compen.sation of Postma ter , 1 98 ... .

$7.96
4.67
2.00
53.59
1. 77

9.01

48.27
1.08

6.72
.56
19.14
12.16

16. 4.5
.03
23.67
7.76
43.81
3.14
235.95
4.73
13.24
.52

64.25
.64
.38
27.96
2.08
25.87
22.46

27.72
312.50

4.1.86
12.50
6.18
$707,56!:J.14 $16,750,000.00
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Estim,ates of appropriations for th_e Jiscal year ending June 30, 1899, a,ndfor prior years-Continued.
Amount approReferences to 3tatutes
. ,
Date of acts, rcsoat Largo or to eEstI)natc<_l amount Total amount to ue priated for the
lntions, or treavised statutes.
w~nch will be refiscal year for
appropriated
General object (title of appropriatiou), detailed objects of expenditure, ties a11tl10rizinir
quu:ed for ~acb ~e- under each head of which the appro
or providinj! for 1------,-------,----1 tailed o~.1ect. of
and oxplanatious.
priation
is reappropriation.
qui red.
the expenditures. V~~- ~r Page.
Sec.
cxpenchtures.
8

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continnecl.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES-continuetl.

Compensation of Postmasters, 1897W. C. Morris, la.te postmaster, San Anselmo, Cal., compensation untlercreditedThird quarter, 1896. _____ ·----· __________ $32. 52 June 9, 189G
Fourtb. quarter, 1896 .. ____ .. ___ . __ ...... 26. 70 ,J uly 7, 18!:18
H.. D. Dixon, late postmaster, Elmwood, Ga., compensation undercred i ted, second '1 narter, 1897 ...... -... - . Sawe acts ... .
Jolin 'l'. Britt, late postmaster, t\trou<ls, Ga., compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ..... -... --- ·- -... do .... - - .
W. B. Pyper, late postmaster, Gem, Idaho, compensation undercreclited, secolld quarter, 1897 ...... -.. -....... clo .. - - - - .
I-I. J. Koopman, late postmastor, Bnttcrtield, Mich., compensation undercredit-edFirst q uarter1 1897 .. .. - . - -. -- .... -.. - - - -. $7. 65}
d
Second quarter, 1897 ... _... _. ___ . ____ .. ___ 6. 24. · · · · · 0 • • - • • - ·
Andrew McBride, postmaster, Bernardo Prairie, Tex.,
compensation uudernredl tcdTb.ird quarter, 1896. ---· ______ -----· ------ $8. 02l
Fonrth quarter, 1896. _. __ ... . __ .. ____ . . . . . 8. 36j ... _. do .. ____ .
First quarter, 1897. ____ ... ___ .... _.... _... 10. '.Z3
B. E. Collins, late postmastor, Saline, Mo., compensation undercredite<l, second quarter, 1897 ..... -....... ___ . do .. ____ .
Geo. L. Webster, postmaster, Prairie Center, Nebr.,
compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 .... __ .do .. ____ .

29

31,1

30

(.,77

~

}

$59.22
1. 09

25.00
126.50
13.89

26.61
19.38
.48

Total Compensation of Postmasters, 1897 __ . _. __ .•.. _.. _. __ ..

$272.17 $16,915,232.79

Total Postal Service, Payable from Postal
Revenues . ___________ . _____ . _____ . ; ____ ____ . ____ ••••• _. __ .

2,086,974.03 1153, 557,377.24

RECAPITULATION.

~~!~~:l!:eM~~si~;;
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::
State Department ....... - ___ .. - _____ . ____ ... _.. _____ . ____ _
Treasury Department .. ___ ... ___ ._ .. _._ ... __ ._. ______ ... __ .
District of Columbia·-··--·· ________ ·----· _______________ _
War Department .. __ ... _. - - - _.. ____ ... ______ .. _... ____ . _. _
Navy Departm.ent .. ____ . ____ . __ .. __ ....... _. __ .. _.. _ . ____ _
lnteri.or Department ... __ . - - - _....... _. _.. ___ ...... __ .. ___ _
Departm ent of Agriculture __________ ......... ___ . ____ ·----·
Department of Justice .... _.. ____ . __ . _. ___ ~ .... ___ .. _.... _.
Post-Office Department ...... ________ ·--· .. ____________ ... .
Post-Office Department-postal service. ________________ ... .
Grand total. _- __ - __ - _ - - - - . - - - - - __ • _•• ___ • ___ ,
.,.

H. Doc. 185-6

.......... ! ......... ..
I

----·------ ·---

211,500.00
15,000.00
3,028.95
607,640.52
30,289.69
1,409,633.94
3,608,814.74
180,100.00
265,004.57
10,326,888.20 83,435,200.00
260,219.05
180,653.80
210,826.42
3,215,892.76
12/'i.OO
4,585,064.00
753,066.72
2,500.00
2,649.17
2,086,974.03 153,557,377.24
I

15, 284, 140. 49 1249, 664, 308. 31
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.APPENDIX ·.A.
In r lai'ion to the estim.atefor "Repairs to Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. Mex."

(Seep. 5:)

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, OFFIOE OF '.l'HE SECRETARY,

Santa Fe, September 26, 1898.
the honor to in lose herewith a statement of exp~nditures incurred in the care and protection of the
Pala• iu
uta 1e, . Mex., for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. There was no appropriation for that
pm·p . <.luring that year, but I beg ~o ubmit the follo~ving statement of facts:
.
.
.
Alm i-;t imm diately after enterrng upon my duties as "secretary of New Mexico and custodian of the Adobe
Pala ·e' 011 ,July!) 1 H7, I, aH uch cu todian, was called upon by the governor of the Territory, Hon. Miguel A. Otero,
t r p;ir the r of 'f the rooms in the building occupied by him for offices, as carpets and papers were threatened with
h<

d i-;t.ru<·ti

11.

I fom1d n examination that the steel roof put on one year before by my predecessor had no soldered joints, and
it wa 1,ec .·ary to entirely reconstruct the skylight before the offices were protected from the weather. I also found
tw f tlw ·anva • ceilings down, and replaced them with new, necessitatiug new borders, painting, and calcimining.
Th north half of th~ floor of the lrnll way, through neglect in attending to the drainage, bad been rotted away and
had to e replaced; and for tbe same reason the two walls, one on either side of the hall, were undermiued and threatened
t collap . I obtaiue<l bricks and had them securely underpinned. This necessitated a certain amount of plastering.
r found but one door which would latch and lock. I had the doors repaired which it was necessary to fasten for the
·e •nrity of the building.
·
Tb rain upon the placita had been allowed to run into the water-closet, breaking down the lower wall and threatening
tl1 <.le.-tru ·tion of all of the back buildings. I had the wall repaired and the placita graded to prevent anything of tbe
ki 11cl in the future.
During the pa t unusually severe winter the water service pipes were frozen and burst, and immediate repairs
w re deuumd d by the water company, and I had them made. There were a number of other repairs made which were
ne · . ·ary to make the place inhabitable aud pre entable to the hundreds of tourists who wish to see the old historical
bnil<ling and "the room in which Ben Hur was written." (Scarcely a day passes that there are not from :five to a dozen
vi i tor, for that purpo e.)
I trov to care for the building-not to make permanent improvements-to rescue from neglect and preserve it, but
only t thb c ·tent absolutely necessary and essential for that purpose, and have incurred a total expense of a little over
.~~00, tl1e tinner and plumber's bill alone amountiJ1g to $50.50.
F r these repair , made while the "Adobe Palace" was still the property of the Government, I respectfully ask that
th iu ·lose<l statemeut of expenses incuned may be placed before the proper officer for inspection and forwarded to
<Jo11gr
wiLh a recommendation for payment through a deficiency or other appropriation. I have itemized the
tatement, giving the mechanics' wages for the labor performed and the necessary material furnished.
our , obediently,
GEO. H. WALL.ACE, Secretary of New Mexico.
Ilon. L. J. GAGE,
Secretary of :1.'reasury, Trea.sury Department, Washington, D. O.

Repail'B to "Adobe Palace."

~~~1n~t
a;i~~tf:: ~uac~~ek: :: ::::~: ::·.:: ::::: :::: ::: :·.::::::::::: ~ ~:: :~: :: ::::: :::::: ~ ::::::: :::: ::: ::: :: ::::~:: ::: :::::::::: $;6: ~g
or, etc., carpent r (Crighton) ................ ____ ...................... ____ .... ____ ................ ______ ............ ____________ . 7. fiO

1

0

0

{~~1~

~ pairA

din<lows, sills, and partitions ( 'teinma.u) ....•.•............••.•. ____ ............•..... ____ ..•••.........••.. ____ ____ .•.• ....
Hn_tt{ ~m. paint, harclw~re (McKenzie) .... _.. _... ____ ..••... .. _ ........... ________ ... _______ ._ ... _._. ________ .... ___ . ____ ... ___ . ___ ._

16. 75

7. 40
~;:

c•~]finJa.ym! ~~~~ pl~~;{~~fci<!f:tf,o~)L-~; ~;~-- ··-- ···· ···- ··· · · ·· · ·- · · · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · ·--- ·--- ·-- · ·-- · ·· ·· ··· · · · · ·· · · ·· · ··· ·· ·- · · ···· · ···

gg

t~i~:!(~ pn'ftn ;ri:y):::::::::::: ~: ~::::::: :~::: ~:: ~::: ~::::::: ~: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::: ·~:::::::::::::::
Total.

•

••••••••..••••••••••••••• _. __ •• _••• ____________ • _. ____ . _____ .• ___ • _______ . _. ••• ___ .• __ ••••• _____ • ___ .. ___ . ____ •

2

~: ;~

214.12

.APPENDIX B.
In relation to the e timates for'' Printing and binding" and for" Stationery" for the Interior Department.
,

DEPAH,TMENT OF '.l'HE INTERIOR,

(See page 17.)

lfashington, J ·a.niwry 4., 1899.

TR=. I hav th honor t tran mit herewith deficie11ey e ti mates for the service of this Department for the fiscal

y ar nd111g June 3 , 1 DO, a foll w,:

1:[!1:;~~er;~~-~~:·~l:~.~~:: ::: ;:::::;:: :::::: ::: ::·:::; :: :::: ::::::: ::: ::: :::: :::::: :: :::::::::::: ::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::: $1;; ~~
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In ex lanation of the necessity for these deficiencies inclose communications from the C_hief of the _Stationery ,and
Printing :bivision of this Department, dated December 28, 1898, and January 3, 1899, respectively, sbowmg an absolute
need of the same.
.
.
t th roug b your Department
These communications meet with my approval, and, together with the estimates, are sen
to Congress for appropr~ate action.
.
Tnos RYAN Acting Secretary.
Very respectfully,
·
,
THE SECRETARY OF '.l'HE TREASURY,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Decernber 28, 18.98.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following estimate on account of the appropriation fiw printiug and binding for
this Department for the current fiscal year:
For printing and binding for the Department of the Interior, inc_luding its several bureaus ancl offices anu the Civil Service Commission,
$18,000, being a deficiency in the appropriation for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1899.
,
.

The appropriation for this Department for the c~rrent_ fiscal year i~ $300,000. ~or _the fi;scal year ending June 30,
1898, there was appropriated the sum of $3~8,000, mclu<hng the deficien~y appropr1at10n of $~0,000. T?e cost of the
work which will be absolutely necessary durmg the current fiscal year will fully equal that of the prev10us ye~r? and
probably exceed it. It is therefore earnestly recommended that necessary measures be taken to secure an a<ld1t10nal
appropriation of $18,000.
. AMOS HADLEY,
Respectfully,

Chief of Stationery and Printing Division.

· The SECRETARY OF THE lNi'ERIO.R,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Ja,nuary 3, 18.99.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following estimate on account of a denciency in the appropriation for
stationery for this Department for the current fiscal yearFor stationer y for the Department of the Interior and its several bureaus and offices, including the Civil .S ervice Commission and the
Geological Survey, $7,000, being a deficiency in the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899.

The sum of $52,500, which wa.R appropriated for the current fiscal year, is inadequate to provide the stationery
which will be necessary during this fiscal year. This appropriation is made to cover the cost of all the stationery
furnished for the Secretary's Office, the 7 bureaus of this Department, the Civil Service Uommission, 117 local laud
offi.ces, and 56 Indian agencies; and, in addition to these offices, supplies of stationery are furnisbe rl to the offices of 17
surveyors-general, 18 pension agencies, 180 Indian schools, and several other offices, the cost of which supplies is refunded
to the appropriation of this Department. The cost of the stationery issued to the various offices of the Department
(not including those which reimburse the Department appropriation) during the previous fiscal year was $55,388.55, or
$2,888.55 more than the amount of the appropriation, the excess lrnving been taken out of the small surplus of stock
accumulated from previous years. The cost of the supplies issued during the fiscal year ending June (JO, 1897, was
$54,170.41, or $1,670.41 more than the amount appropriated for that year.
Tbe appropriation for stationery for this Department for the fiscal year 1888-89 was $72,000, and since that year it
bas been reduced from time to time until the sum of $52,500 was reached, but there has been no decrease in the buiness
of the Department to warrant this reduction. 'rhe law makes it incumbent on this Department to supply the Civil
Service Commission with stationery, and, while the cost of supplies furnished to the commission has increased regularly
from $856.94 for the fiscal year 1890-91 until it reached the sum of $2,909.98 for the fiscal year 1897-98, no increase has
been made in the appropriation to provide for the growing demands of the commission. During the first four months
of the current fiscal year stationery to the amount of $1,193.43 has been issued to the commission, which is at the rate
of $3,580.29 per year, or $670.31 more than the cost of supplies furnished to the commission last year.
It is therefore urgently recommended that the necessary measures be taken to secure an additional appropriation as
above suggested, for the current fiscal year.
'
Very respectfully,
AMOS HADLEY,
Chief of Stationery Division.
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.

APPENDIX C.
In relation to the estimate for" Protecting public lands, timber, etc." (See pa,ge 19.)
DEP AR'l'MEN'.l' OF '.l'HE INTERIOR,

Waskington, January 7, 1899.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office inclosino- a
deficiency estimate of $~6,500 f~r protecting ~h~ publi? lands, timber, etc., 1899 1 in which be recommends that Congr~ss
be requeste_d ~o make this deficiency appropnat10n, berng the amount found necessary on account of the large increase
of work w1th10 the current fiscal year in the prevention of tlepredatious on the public timber and trespasses upon

DEFI IE
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Y E T l JATE ....

the estimate is re J)ectfully
C. N. Buss, Secretary.

DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE lN'l'ERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. G., January 6, 1899.
m: I h ve th honor to report that the appropriation available for the employment of special agents for the
prot cti n of puolic h,ud ·, timb r, etc., is not sufficient to carry the preseut force until the end of the current fiscal year,
an 1 it i, · Lioiated tlrnt th sum of . ~6,500 in addition to the amount appropriated will be necessary in order to prevent
a, re<ln ·tion f force.
11 a· •otrnt of the large increa e of work during the past twelve months the present force of special agents is insuffi·ieut to k, p abrea t f t ·tual tre.'pas e reported and to prevent the numerous threatened trespasses reported from tLe
ma,ny lo<'alit i wh re mil1 aud lumber interests are erecting mills to operate this winter and spriug. Any reduction of
th pr• 'llt inadequate force would lJe di ·astrous to the iutere~ ts of the Government.
I haverther ,fore tl1 hon,,r to inclo ·e herewith the estimate of above-mentioned deficiency and to recommend that
1 011gr
be req ue 'tecl to make a, <leficiency appropriation of $26,500 for this branch of the service for the current :fi~cal
y a\n tlliR conne ,tion attention is respectfully called to the fact that this servic~ is more than self-supportiug, the recovri iu .·ettlement , fines, aud judgments on account of timber trespass exceeding the amount appropriated for the fiscal
y ar encliug J uue 30, 1 9 , by $54,24.4.50. Besides these recoveries, a large number of fraudulent entries were canceletl,
th Jan<l •mbraceu therein restored to the public domain, and the fees and commissions and purchase money paid on such
entri · forf ited to the Government.
ery re. pectfully,
BINGER HERMANN, Commissioner.
The

EGRET.A.RY OF '.l'IIE INTERIOR,

APPENDIX D.
In relation to certain estimates for the postal service submitted by the Postmaster-General.

(Seepage 27.)

Pos·.r-OFFIOE DEP.A.R'l'MENT, OFFICE OF THE POSTMAS'l'ER-GENERAL,
Washington, D. G., Jcinuary 27, 1899.
n : I have the honor to transmit herewith certain estimates of deficiency appropriations required for the postal
ervi · , a· fi Hows:
F01· the Ji ·al y •ar ending June 30, 1893:
For free-<leliv ry servico ···- ____ --·· .... ··-· ________ ••.•.•••...•.. ··-· .....•.......•••....•................. ·-·· -··· .... _____ . $5,717.64
11

In explanatiou of this item, I illclo e herewith copy of a communication from the First Assistant Post.masterral, dated December 13, 1898, with accompanying papers.

For th fisC'al year nding Jun 30, 1899:
Hie of the First Assistant Postmaster-Generall~o.r comp 'D ation of lerks in post-offices. _____ ···-··_····-· ____ .................................. ··-··· .......... ·-··....
l• or root, light, and fool for first, ccond, nncl tbir<l class post-offices ___ ._ ... -··_ ......•.. __ ..... _....... __ . __ . __ ._.........
li or the taul\. ~lll~nt and mai~tenanc~ duri_ng th~ existing war, and during the military occupation of Cuba, Porto Rico,
aud tbo Ph1l1ppme Islands, m t~o d1scret10u of the l'o ·tnrnster-General, of temporary post-offices at military posts or
ca,_nP6 for the pnrpo e of snpplymg the office~·s and t_roops_ there encamped with mails, the location of any such postoflice to l>e changed to any other poat or camp, rn the d1acret1on of the Postmaster-General .. ···-·· ____ .......... _____ ....

$8,100
4,000

150,000

Tn xplanation of the fir t two items I beg to submit copy of communication from th.e First Assistant Postmastere11 raJ, <lat d January ~6, 1 9 .
. . !n xpJanation of the _item for military po tal service, 1 have the honor to state that when the original appropriation
of , '.JO, IJO ,ya.· _made the figure " were wholly tentative. It is now found that there exists a considerable d'eficiency, and
th re are ,·till ti ve month of the fi cal year remaining.
1

For lli fl seal y ar ending June 30, 1 99:
lli 'f' of the concl A istaut Postmaster-General-

t:~~
~~1~~~ !~~~s p~~~~t~~ t~ r;~f;~~~~~~i~;es- · · • · · · · · - · · · · · • - · · · · • • · · • • • · · · • • • • · · • • - · · · • • ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · - · - • · · · · - - · - 1 $15,000
For rail way p o lom ·<· clerkj .. _...... _... __ ::::::::: ~:::::::: ~::::: · • • • • · • • · · · -- · · -- - -· · - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · • -· · · · · · · · - · · · · · · - , O~~; ggg
For tl~e
i~l trnn .. ~ r and termJnnJ _service l>etw~en the ~ion . t:~t·i~;1· ~t- E-a·s·t· st: ·i~~-j~;-11i.~. ~~d- tb~)-ii~i·o-~ ·st;1i~~ -~t si
Lo11 1 Mo., 111cl11d11w the u · , l1 ghtrn"', aucl heatmg of mail bmltlmg, and the transfer service at St. Louis. ____ ...........
50,000

~

8))

In explanation f th . e it m. I inclo e herewith copies of communications from the Second Assistant Postmastereneral late l January 20 and ~4, 1 99, giving the figure on which these estimates are based.
ry re p ctfully,
'Ih

CH. E140RY SMITH', Postmaster- General.
RETARY OF 'l'IlE TREA URY,

·

\

\
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
FIRS'l' .ASSIST.ANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL,
.OFFICE 0]' 8UPER1N1'ENDENT FREE DELIVERY SYSTEM,
Washington, December 13, 1898.

In

Sm:
1893 this office detailed for service at the World's Fair, at Chicago, Ill., 30 substitute letter carriers, who
were employed as temporary carriers, at a salary of $600 per" ~nnum .. T~e men were the 30 highes! substitutes on the list
of tlle Chicago post-office. For the good of the World's !air service 1t ~as deemed be~t by this office to ma~~ as few
cliaun·es as possible in the force. As chauges occurred m the regular force of the Chicago post office, requmng the
prom~tion of the senior substitutes, the 30 $t1.bstitutes detailed in the V\Torld's Fair grounds were pas8ed over. This
action of the Department delayed the permanent appointment of these men and their subsequent promotions by the
number of mouths they were actual1y employed as temporary carriers in the World's Fair service. Their claims for the
additional amouut that they would have received liad tlJey been promoted from the substitute roll in the usual manner
are just and, in the opinion of this office, should be paid.
I have the honor to inc1ose a petition signed by the claimants, setting forth the amount due each, which I find _to
be correct.
I also liave the honor to suggest that the amount be included in the statement of deficiencies about to b e submitted
to the honorable the Secretary of the Treasury, as the balance of the 1893-94 appropriation is no longer available.
Very respectfully,
·
PERRY S. IlEATH,

First Assistant P ostmaster- General.

Hon. CHAS. EMORY SMITH,
Postmaster- General.

POST-OFFICE DEPAR'l'MENT,
FIRST

ASSIS'.l'AN'.r POSTMASTER-GENERAL,
. SALARY AND ALLOWANCE DIVISION,

Washington, J anua.ry 26', 1899.
Sm: I beg to call your attention to the question of furnishing coal for heating the new post-office building in this
city and of paying the employees engaged in operating the heating, lighting, and hoisting plant, until tl.J.e force now
employed in this building can be transferred. The cost of coal averages about $22 per diem, and tlle pay roll for the
month of January of the employees will amount to $1,350. As there is no appropriation out of wllich the employees can
be paid, r would suggest that Congress be requested to appropriate $4,000 for coal for the b eating aml lighting plant
and $8,100 for the pay of employees engaged in operating the plant for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899 (beginning
January 1, to June 30, 1899). The present force consists of a chief enginee1', at $ 1,800; three assistant engineers at
$1,~00 each; three dynamo teuders, at $900 each; one wireman, at $900; six firemen at $720 each; one lampist , at $ 720 ~nd
four coal passers, at $540 each.
· '
Very respectfully,
PERRY S. B EATH,
l!1irst Assista,n t Postmaster -General.
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
POS'.l'-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
SECOND ASSISTANT POS'l'MASTER-GENERAL,

·
Washin9ton, JanUltry 20, 1899.
Sm: I have the honor to report the following estimate of the deficiency in tlJe appropriations for t1Je postal service
pertaining· to this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899:
Jor !nland transportation by steamboat routes ....•. ____ ·----· .•...................••. ____ ...... ···---·----···--·- ______ ..
$15,000.00
For rn~anrl. transportation by railroad routes .••••••• _. _.•.... __ ..•••. ____ . ___ ...... __ .... _.......... _...... _..... ___ ..... _:::: 1, 029, 000. 00
'or rail way post-office clerks . _. _.. _. _...• _.... __ . _. _.... __ ... ___ . __ . _.. _. ____ ... __ .......... __ .. __ ... ___ •.. _.. __ . _. ... __ .... _
42, 000. 00

The figures on which the above estimates are based are as follows:
Inland transportation by steamboat r01ites:
Expenditures for the fiscal year under orders issued to December 31 1898
New service under orders issued since that date .. _. _.. ___ ..... __ .. :. __ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::: ~: : :::::::

4
$ ~~:

i~g: ~b

Appropriation .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.... __ ..••...••........... ____ ...••. ____ .... ____ ..... . ____ ... _

477,735.77
450, 000.00

Estimated net fines and deductions .••••••.••••••••••••.•• . .•.•.........•...••••.....•........... __________ ..............•.

27,735.77
12,735.77

Deficiency ••••. __ ..... _......• _. _••••••• _•••••••..••••.••••••••..•.••. _.....••.•.•. _ . ___ _
15,000.00
Inland transportation by railroad routes:
· •-· - •· · · · · - -· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
31,474,070.16
Expen(liture under orders issued to December 31 1898
18~.66 J?iles of ser~ic~ put in o:peration since De~em be~ .3i; i898: ~-~ ·; hi~i; th~·
i;~; b~-e~1- i~~d~::::::::::::::: ~::: :: : : : : :
3,892.47
84.28 m1l~s of service 1;11 operat1?n fro~ January 1, 1899, on which the pay is not fixed, at $60 per mile p er a,nnum _. ____ ....•
2,528.40
New service to be put m operation pr10r to June 30, 1899, estimated at 540 miles, at $42.75 per mile for an aver age p eriod of
three months. _____ .... --··..........
·
5,771.25
'fransportatio_n of postal cards, weighi~g -~f -ti~ -~~ii," ~~ci ~i;~;ji;;;;~~;·
~ha:1:;~~bi~
· th;
0 _r_ ~~ii;~~d
0
t r an sportat10n, based upon the cost of similar service
108,000.00
Salaries and expenses of superintendents Railway Mail S~1:~ic-~ f~~ ·si~-~~~tb; -~~di~g·j~-n-;30: i899·, b;~~d -~~ -t·h~ 1~-e-,~i~~; ~i~mon ths ... _. . _. ___ .. ____ . __ .... ___ .. _.• _...• __ .••••.. __ ...• ___ •. _... __ ••• __ •.. _•. ___ . ___________ . . ___ ______ . _. __ . ____ ..
59,865.%

p;y

it~~~-

t~

0

-~pp~~p~i~ti~{i-.j
i

Estimated expenditure for fiscal year . _.. _.. ____ ..• _
· a t e d) . __ ••.. ____ •.•...
- · · · ·___
- - ·. -__• •..• ·_-••- -__- •..•....
- - • - • · ·_-•••
· - ·_·....
· · · -__· •.••..
- · · · - · ·: ·....
• · · ·_·..· _· ·. ·_.· -__· ·...
· · ·___
• · ·..· ·____
· · · ·.
L ess net fines and deductio us ( es t 1m

- - -~-

31,654,128.13
125,000.00
31,529,128.13

A ppropr1a
. t·ion .. _. •••.••••.••..... _ . _.•. __ ••.• _••.• __ •... ___ . __ .. _.. __ .. _. _.• __ •... __ ... ____ . __ •• ____ . _ . _.. __ ..... . _. _ •••• _. _ 30,500,000.00
~

l)eficiency .. .• .. .. _. _. .. .. ___ _. . ___ .. . . . .•....... ___ .. ___ . . _.. ___ .. __ .. ___ . .•..• . _.. __ ••. ____ • _. _. _.. .. . ___ . . _. . .. .. _. •• • __ . .

1,029,128.13

EFI !ENCY E TIMA'I'ES.

ntion is invited to the following statement:
.............................................................................................................................................. -------------·
------ ..... ·---·· .... ·-·· ............. ···-··
.... ·---·· ....................... ---· ...... ----.

31,146,567.80
30, 500, 000. 00

--------·· -----·

646,567.80
411,266.75
· 1, 057, 834. 55

...........................................................................................................................

_________ ., ___ _

8,4G7,ooo ro
8,425,000.00

------

iff reoce...... . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42, 000. 00

n ex lanati u of thi deficiency atle11tion is invited to the following communication addressed to me by tLe Genral up riot udent Railway Mail Service:
The llllUSttti.lly b avy demands that have been ma<le upon the appropriation for salaries of rail way postal clerks for ~~e cu~reut year c.ompel
m to ulumt the following statement and ask tlrnt a deficiency appropriation of $42,000 be made to meet the necess1ties of that sernce for
the balauct! of the year.
Th amount asked for by the Department und r the head of "Salaries of railway postal clerks" for the current fiscal year was $8,467)000.
Th appropriation was$ ,425,000, a reduction of $42,000.
.
.
.
'l' h annual co t of the service at the beginning of the year was $8,230,484, leavmg a ba.la~ce of o.nly $194,514 for the establishment of new
service, additional help on old Jines, promotion of_ clerli;s, etc. The balance o! the appr~p!1.at10n ava1la~l~ January 10, 1899, w~s $28,339.90.
Every effort has beeu wade to economir,e m this ~ranch of ~he serv1c~. Requ1s1t10ns for add1twnal forc.e on old h!rns have been
di allowed exc pt in the most urgent case1;. The establishment of new se1:v1~e bas be~n postponed wh~rever 1t was p~ss1ble. to (~o. so.
Promotions have been held up in all ca::es from two to three months, and yet 1t 1s very evident that the available balance will be msufficient
tom et the actual necessities of the service for the remainder of the present fiscal year.
Th re are on file in the office of the General Superintendent Railway Mail Service requisitions from the eleven division superintendents
of the service for additional clerks and promotions, which, if allowed, woulcl involve an expenditure of $247,000 per annum. Some of these
can probably be postponed ind finitely, others un~il the appropriation for the.next fiscal _ye3:r becomes available;. bu~ there are .so1!-1e of these
re(1uisitions which should be approved and action taken thereon at once 1f the service 1s to be properly mamtamed, and 1t is to cover
the e caHe that thi additional appropriation is asked for.
ome idea of the enormous increase in tbe amount of mail handled throughout the country can be obtained by comparing the nnmber of
pi s of mail matter handled in ten of the largest cities in the country in December, 1898, with the number of pieces handled in the same
office in ecember, 1897:
D cem ber, 1 9 , 190,452,536 pieces.
e emuer 1 97, 177,625,815 pieces.
Increa e December, 1898, 12,826,721 pieces.
P r cent of increase December, 1898, over December, 1897, 7.22.
Everything indicates at present that tbis percentage of growth will not only be maintained but largely exceeded during the balance of
the year. Already many of the larger railway po t-office lines are being overwhelmed with the amount of mail received. In the New York
and li icago R. P. 0. alone during the week ended Decem lJer 24-, 1898, 280 clerks were called out to perform extra duty, and the amount of
sub duty perform d by these men aggregated 184¾ days of8 hours each. In spite of this extra work the quantity of mail carriPd in unworked
on that line daring the week named amounted to 1,150 packages of letters and 553 sacks of papers. Nearly all of the trunk Jines are in the
sam ·on O'ested ondition. Clerk1:1 are continually being ordered out extra, and are still unable to complete the distribution. It will be
uoces ary, in order to avoid serious complaints from the public, to materially strengthen these lines.

Very respectfully,
W. S, SHALLENBERGER,
Second Assfatant Postmaster- General.

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

JANUARY

24, 18fl9.

Sm: In submitting the estimate for the general deficiency bill for the current fiscal year, I have to recommend that
the following provision be included :
.
10

For the special .tran.sfer and ter~inal _ser~ice ~e~ween the Union Station ~t East St. Louis, Ill., and the Union Station at St. Louis, Mo.,
lodln., the use, hgbtmg, and beatmg of mail bu1ldmg, and the transfer service at St. Louis, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, $50,000.

In ex1 lanatiou of this e timate the fo11owing is submitted:
'rhe .E o t-Oflice appropriation bill for the year ended J uue 30, 1898, after the item for inland transportation by railroad r ute , contain •d the foJiowing provision:

~a th f'.o tmm1ter- 'eneral i~ hereby. authorized, in his discretion, to pay, from the foregoing appropriation, for the speci al transfer and
term.mal ~ rv1~e be.tw. en the Union ta~1on at ~ast St. Louis_, Ill., and the Union Station at St. Louis, Mo., including the use, lighting, and
h a t1ng of rua.11 l.,u1ldmg, and the transfer service a.t St. Loms, at the rate of not exceedino$50 000 per annum beginning on the 1st cla,· of
0
July, 1 7.
.,
'
,
•
~~e appropriation for the .fis~al year next following-that is, for the year ending June 30, 1899-did no·t contain the
prov1 ion ab ve quoted, and It I held that that provision was not a continuing authorization but related only to the
appr priation for the year ended Juue 30, 1898.
'
.. '.1:he. Po t- ffice appropriation bil_l for the_ ye_ar ending ~ un~ 30, 1900, as it has passed the House, contains the prov1 ion with uch wordmg as to make It a contmumg author1zat1011 to pay begiuuing with J u-ly 1 1899 but no provision
ha be n matl for the current fi cal year, notwithstanding the fact that' the service has been perfor~ed since July 1
1 9 , and no payment th refor ha been made.
'
w. s. SHALLENBERGER,
V ry respectfulJy,
Second Assistant Postmaster-General.
on. OH.A.RLES EMORY SM1'l'H,
Postmaster- General.
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